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The age of E-mail has arrived, 
iIIId many are using the Internet 
to communicate cheaper than 
the telephone and faster than 
"snail-mail." See story Page 2A. 

News Briefs 

Old Capitol flag to fly at 
half-staff for U I student 

The flag atop the Old Capitol 
will fly at half-sta~ today in mem
oryof Kelly 
Gordon, the UI 
sophomore 
who died Sept. 
" from Wil
son's disease. 

Cordon was 
from Elgin, 
Iowa. She lived 
in Currier 
Residence Hall for a short time 
this year before becoming ill . 
Wilson's disease is a ger;'etic liver 
disease which stops the body 

., from excreting copper normally. 

Paul Westerberg to play the 
Union Oct. 16 

The UI Student Commission on 
Programming and Entertainment 
announced Monday that former 
Replacements lead singer Paul 
Westerberg will play at the Union 
Main Lounge Saturday, Oct. 16 at 
8p.m. . 

Westerberg is touring in sup
port of his debut solo album, 14 
Songs. Walt 
Mink will be 
the opening 
act. The con
cert is co-spon
sored by 
SCOPE and 
Jam 
Productions. 

Tickets go 
on sale ~t the University Box 
Office and all Ticketmaster loca
tions Friday at 10 a.m. and will 
cost $15.50. 

STATf 
Iowa man sentenced in 
Pepsi tampering 
C~DAR RAPIDS (AP) - An 

eastern Iowa man who pleaded 
guilty to lying to authorities about 
finding a syringe needle in a can 
of Pepsi was sentenced Monday 
to three years probation. 

Kevin Luna, 32, and his wife, 
Donna Luna, 26, of Delhi plead-t ed guil ' ne to making up a I story aW nding the needle in a 

r 
can of Pe I. Donna Luna was 

. charged with giving false informa
tion that a product had been 

, tainted, and Kevin Luna was 

(

charged with being an accessory 
to the report. 
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T~s reprimand letter rescinded in June 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

letters concerning this matter on file in his 
office. 

March. film's content. 

In a letter dated June 9, 1993, Judith 
Aikin, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, 
rescinded the reprimand of an American 
studies teaching assistant that she had 
issued nearly two months earlier, it was 
revealed Monday. 

"The first letter is in the file with another 
letter about the first letter," Franklin said. 
"The second letter removes the act of the 
reprimand, but it doesn't remove the letter 
from the file." 

The TA, whose identity is protected by 
university confidentiality rules, received the 
initial reprimand after showing the docu
mentary "Paris is Burning" in a class in 

The film contained material about the 
lifestyles of drag queens - gay men who 
dreSB in women's clothing - which at least 
three students found offensive, according to 
Ann Rhodes, vice president for university 
relations. 

Aikin said the TA was not reprimanded 
for showing the film but for not distributing 
the university's complaint procedure to the 
class and not warning the class about the 

"The reprimand was retracted when the 
TA demonstrated that the policies were not 
readily available or widely known," she said. 
The TA also established that the class had 
received advance warning of the subject 
matter. 

She added that the TA agreed with the 
decision to leave both letters on file and the 
matter has been closed since the second let
ter was written. 

American studies department Chairman 
Wayne Franklin said there are currently two 

DELIBERATIONS BEGIN 

Closing 
argulllents 
of lllurder 
trial heard 
Kristin Berg 
and Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

Ryan Wagehoft's friends and 
family were brought to tears Mon
day as prosecuting attorney Anne 
Lahey showed pictures of Wage
hoft's body during closing argu
ments in the first· degree murder 
trial of Kevin Williams and 
Michael Coleman. 

Wagehoft was shot in his trailer 
home in March by Coleman. Cole
man went to Wagehoft's trailer 
with Williams, Otis Penelton and 
Tommie McCune to confront Wage
hoft's roommate Ryan Henry . 
Williams owed Henry $240 for an 
ounce of marijuana, and Henry had 
told Williams he was going to give 
his name to his supplier if he 
wasn't paid back in two weeks. 

Penelton and McCune agreed to 
testify against Coleman and 
Williams after pleading guilty to 
lesser charges. 

The burden of proof is on the 
state, leaving the jury the task of 
finding beyond a reasonable doubt 
that the four elements of first
degree murder occurred. 

The first two elements, that 
Coleman shot Wagehoft and Wage
hoft died as a result, were clearly 
'proved when Coleman admitted he 
fired the gun and when experts tes
tified the death resulted from 
excessive internal bleeding caused 
by a gunshot wound. 

Lahey said the complexity of the 

'~ young man died 
senselessly and because of 
misunderstanding ... What 
happened was pathetiC 
and tragic, but not murder 
in the first degree. " 
Richard Klausner I defense 
attorney 

Crazy gaze 
Workers continue to chip and blast away last week at the face of 
the Crazy Horse Memorial begun by Korczak Ziolowski in 1947. 
The face on the 87 feet by 6 inch high head is scheduled to be 
completed by the end of the decade. The 641 foot long memorial 

that is 17 miles from Mount Rushmore National Memorial in the 
Black Hills of South Dakota is intended to be a tribute to the 
North American Indians and the Lakota leader Crazy Horse. When 
the entire work will be completed is unknown. 

P td k . t Congress rest ent rna es preparabons OK b 
for health;..refoml unveiling clos~r:se 
Christopher Connell 

Associated Press I · 
WASHINGTON ~ Counti~g reso utlon 

down to Wednesday rught's unveil-
ing, President Clinton honed his Donna Cassata 
health-reform sales pitch before 
top doctors and sent his wife to Associated Press 

case lies within the last two ele- Capitol Hill to brief lawmakers WASHINGTON - Congress 
ments: showing malice and specific Monday on the radical surgery sealed the fate of scores of mili-
intent to kill. planned for the U.S. health system. tary bases nationwide, approving 

Both can be proved based upon Clinton a]so got a strong boost recommendations to close 130 
William's motive, Penelton's testi- from Dr, C. Everett Koop, the sur- facilities and scale back 45 others 
mony that Williams had ordered geon general under Republican in a money-saving effort that will 
the shot and other circumstantial Presidents Reagan and Bush, who cost·tens of thousands of jobs. 
evidence, Lahey said. said Clinton had already ace om- Bya vote of 83-12 Monday, the 

If the jury does not find the last plished more to solve the nation's Senate rejected a motion to dis-
two elements, they can convict health woes "than all of his li\ojng approve the work of the Defense 
Williams or Coleman of either sec- predecessors put together." Base Closure and Realignment 
ond-degree voluntary or involun- But questions remained about Commission. By law, the entire 
tary murder, voluntary or involun- the costs and cuts 'imbedded in package takes effect unless both 
tary manslaughter, or find them Clinton's $700·billion plan to ' the Senate and House overturn 
not guilty. ensure health ' coverage for all the panel's proposal. in their 

Coleman's attorney Richard Americans while slamming the entirety. 
JOausner said in his closing argu- brakes on medical inflation. Associated Press This marks the third round of 
ments that there is not enough evi- And Republican Party Chairman base closures in five yean, and 
dence to convict his client of first- Haley Barbour exhorted state GOP President Clinton and first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton talk during a another swipe at reducing mili
degree murder. leaders to take the offensive meeting with more than 100 prominent doctors in the White House tory infrastructure is planned for 

"A young man died senselessly against the Clinton plan. He said East Room Monday, where PreSident dinton asked them to support 1995. 
because of misunderstanding and in a memo that Republicans cannot his health care overhaul. Hillary, who opened the meeting, named The bulk of the direct job loss
miscommunication," JOausner said. afford to "sit on our hands while former Surgeon Gen. C. Everett Koop, left, to organize a series of es will be concentrated in three 
"What happened was pathetic and the Clintons try to pull the wool forums designed to give doctors input and information about the states. Hardest hit are Califor-

~enwu,Pa~8A ~eH~~T~H~~~~,~P:a~~8A~_re_for __ m~p_la_n_. _____ · ____________________ ~ ________________________________ ==========~==Cl==~==NGS==,=p=a~==8A== 
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Officials advise prospective graduate students to apply early 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

AB more students consider grad
uate school as an alternative to 
immediately entering the work 
force, UI pfficials are advising 
potential graduate students to 
explore their options completely 
and begin the application process 
early. 

Betty Sawin, assistant director 
of graduate and professional col.' 
lege admiBBions at the VI. said 

those considering graduate studies 
next fall should start gathering 
information immediately. 

Part 2 of 3 

"Request applicatiQD8 early so 
you can find out what you need to 
do," she said. 

The application process can vary . but what they need to submit 
greatly between different universi- does," Sawin said. 
ties, a fact students should keep in Whether interested in the m or 
mind 88 they begin the application other institutions, ~tential gradu
process, Sawin said. ate students should find out what 

Even within the UI, each depart- kind of entrance examination they 
ment may have different require- may need to take and when the 
ments BI to what applicants mUlt test will be given, Dean of the UI 
Bubmit. Graduate College Leslie Sims said. 

Because of this, those interested Most students take the Gradu,ate 
in graduate studies at the UI Record Examinations, or GRE, 
should contact the department to which include a general test and 
request detailed instructions. subject tests in 16 areBl. There are 

"!I'he process iteelf doesn't vary, also several other specialized 

.' 

exams including the Medical Col
lege Admiesion Test, or MCAT; the 
Dental Admissions Test, or OAT; 
the Graduate Management Admis
sion Test. or GMAT; and the Law 
School Admissions Test, or LSAT. 

Anyone planning to apply. to 
graduate school for next fall should 
plan pn completing the appropriate 
exam as soon as possible, Sims 
said. 

"Students need to take that 
exam in either the Bummer or early 

~e GRADUATE SCHOOl., Page 8A 
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WCKYIS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Fm ColI'eul UJ FcP Your Way, o.tIaII, 
Ilem !roll OIl .... /IUIIIIIS. 

..... bmktall .. 
break .... lIftu All. fRESH. ALL NA11JI.W 

SAVE 20% 
OFF ALL 

COLUMBIA 
COAT 

+C61umbia 
. Sportswt4r Company 

Save 200/0 off our 
large selection of 

adult and children's 
Columbia coats. 

Choose from 

• Bugaboo 
• Whilibird 
• Powder Keg 
• Vamoose 

E-mail.Fr~ and IRe are just 
some of the Internet terms 
that many students are 
learning to take advantage of 
for communication, studying 
and just plain fun. 

Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

The worldwide computer network called the Inter- that daily more than 10 million people directly use 
net can be accessed in more than 40 countries on the Internet, while 25 million people use it 
all · continants including Antartica. It is estimated indirectly. 

• Criterion 
• Gizzmo 
• Skidaddle 
and many 
more models. 

Another world awaits you inside 
an electronic universe. A world 
where academics exchange theories 
and ideas, where child pornogra
phy is spread around the globe 
with a keystroke and where some 
people spend most their waking 
hours communicating with people 
they'll never know. This world is 
called the Internet. 

The Internet is actually a global 
computer linkup that connects 
many smaJIer computer networks 
to one another. These smaller net
works come in all sizes and exist 
for a variety of reasons. When con
nected to the Internet, users have 
access to information and commu
nications services that would have 
been considered fantasy only a gen
eration ago. 

Although extremely decentral
ized, it all works because adminis
trators of the smaller networks 
agree on standards to ensure com
puters within the Internet can 
communicate to one another, said 
Chris Pruess, manager of the User 
Support Center at the urs Weeg 
Computing Center. 

"There's no single place that is 
the Internet and there's no single 
place in charge," she said . "It 
works because everyone follows the 
same rules - in computing that's 
called protocol." 

Local networks tie into regional 

networks which in tum connect to 
the National Science Foundation 
Network. The NSFNet, which is 
composed of high-speed dedicated 
communication lines, is funded by 
the U.S. government. 

MNSF maintains and manages 
the backbone across the nation," 
Pruess said. 

The Internet is essentially free 
for users once they are connected 
to the system. While this initial 
linkup is costly and complex to 
establish, people at many universi
tie and large companies often can 
access the Internet for free, said UI 
senior Lee Brintle, the director of 

exploring. The variety of features 
and services available on the Inter
net is often astonishing to those 
who are unacquainted with the 
system. 

UI sophomore and frequent 
Internet user Jim Bladel said he 
enjoys the broad spectrum of fea
tures available on the vast net
work. 

"There's a lot of cool stuff out 
there," he said. "Once you get into 
one thing, it kind of leads to anoth-
er." . 

One of the most popular features 
is the ability of users on the system 
to send electronic mail, or E-mail, 

.. E-mail is great. I communicate with people in at least five 
countries routinely. " 

Michael Noth, UI senior on the wonders of the Internet 

project PANDA at the UI, an effort 
to make computer services more 
accessible to users, 

"Unlike CompuServe or Prodigy, 
it's free," Brintle said, referring to 
several commercial computer net
works which charge users hefty 
fees for frequent use. 

Students at the UI are eligible 
for $100 worth of access time to the 
Internet, which is more than 
enough for most users, according to 
Pruess. Once new users are estab
lished on the system and have a 
password, they are ready to start 

to a friend, associate or colleague 
anywhere, as long as the'other per
son also has an account accessible 
on the Internet. 

Michael Noth, a UI senior in 
computer science and French, said 
he uses electronic mail frequently . . 

"E·mail is great," he said. "I com· 
municate with people in at least 
five countries routinely." 

Another service available on the 
Internet includes a remote log·in, 
which is the ability of computer 
users to establish links to other 
computers, even if the two 

'·a!l·"il!!l*"I·nll.!'!!II1~""'''!'':I''.I!I'·',.ij"ijlltl!,' .. II .. ··M"*~iflllij.,_!I 

machines are geogr~phically sepa
rated. In addition, users on the 
Internet can also transfer files 
between computers. 

UI sophomore Ken Ristau, also a 
computer science major, said the 
file transfer capabilities of the 
Internet are vast and a great 
resource. 

"There's a lot of free software you 
can obtain," he said. 

Noth agreed that this is one of 
the best features on the Internet. 

"I like it because it gives me 
access to over 5,000 universities 
and organizations worldwide," he 
said. "I can easily get extremely 
current information on any topic -
I ran across a high resolution map 
of Venus yesterday." 

One of the most vaunted aspects 
of the Internet is that users can 
link up with people around the 
world in virtual "rooms" where 
they engage in 'all manners of elec
tronic conversations, typically 
using nicknames that hide their 
identities. 

Brian Cerveny, a senior at Iowa 
State University in computer engi
neering, frequently communicates 
with users at the UI as well as peo
ple as far away as Europe and Aus
tralia. 

"You can talk to thousands of 
people around the world," he said. 
"I spend an incredible amount of 
time on the Internet." 

Skidaddle Parka™ 

Hurrylnl 
Sale will end without notice 

• Matching Pants-
20% off 

Iowa City 
321 S. Gilbert 
338·9401 

Cedar Rapids , 
345 Edgewood Rd. NW 

Edgewood F?laza 

396·5474 

SankaiJuku 
THE "STUDIO OF MOUNTAIN AND SEA" 

PRESENTS 

Local fashion show 
helps victim recovery 

SHlJIMA 

, . 
lill Sap,. / The Daily Iowan 

Tony Currin and Jo Hiner gear up for the fashion show to be held 
tonight at 8. The show will be held at the 620 Oub and is being put 
on by Fancy Schmancy. 

Those in search of fashion 
can help those in need. 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City boutique is hoping 
to help out the Women's Resource 
and Action Center's flood relief 
efforts and promote the Domestic 
Violence Intervention Program, 
while having some fun showing 
new clothing designs . 

Fancy Schmancy will be holding 
its fall fashion show at 8 this 
evening at 620 S. Madison St. The 
show will feature the designs and 
work of the owner of Fancy 
Schmancy, Jo Hiner. 

Anthony Currin, the director of 
the fall fashion show, said there 
were two main ideas behind this 
year's exhibition. Not only does it 
give Hiner a chance to show off her 
new designs, but it also benefits 
the DVIP and WRAC's flood relief 
efforts through donations of clothes 
and money. 

There will be more than just 
clothes at the show, Sue Chase of 
the DVIP explained. She said two 
DVIP representatives will be there 
speaking about the program's mis
sion and the new DVIP shelter that 
is being built this year. 

"They'll be taking clothing dona
tions for the DVIP," Chase said. 
"M08t people out of a domestic via-

lence situation just run. They have 
. nothing." 

Although monetary donations 
will be accepted, Currin said that 
Fancy Schmancy decided that 
clothing donations would be the 
most effective way to help the 
DVIP. ' 

"We wouldn't have enough mone· 
tary gain for the shelter," Currin 
said, "but we can give them 
clothes." 

The DVIP will take whatever 
they can use, Currin said, adding 
that the rest will go to help 
WRAC's flood relief efforts. He said 
he also hopes to let more people 
know about Hiner's work with cus
tom design and alterations. 

"I hope to stimulate the public 
into understanding what Jo is 
capable of doing," said Currin, who 
began working on the show in 
June. 

"She is incredible. She has a 
business more people should know 
about. Jo is priceless to people with 
an interest in vintage clothing," 
Currin said. "She really has some
thing for everyone." 

Hiner said Fancy Schmancy 
opened for business in the Hall 
Mall seven years ago, but is cur
rently located on Gilbert Street. 
She began her career doing capes, 
but eventually branched out into 
other clothes. 

MI hope to stress an issue and 
benefit others," Currin said. 

"The kind of images that can haunt dreams and make the 
unexplainable intensely real." - Richmond TimB8-DlspltiI 

Bonnie Stein, noted author and Butoh expert, will discuss 
the history of Butoh and Sankai Juku's development 

in Theatre B, Theatre Building on October 5,4:00 pm 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 

~ may be sent through the mail, but be 
. sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 

, printed on a Calendar column blank 
, (which appears on the classified ads 
: pages) or typewritten and triple-
: spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
: ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

, published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements wiil not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or mislead inS! a request for a corr~
tion or a darlfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pu6lished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 . 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sipn, $75 all year. 
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Moving airport would hurt UIHC 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

If the Iowa City Municipal Airport is relocated to 
another site, directors at the VI Hospitals and Clinics 
fear the move may create new obstacles which could 
inhibit their transplant program. 

The Iowa City City Council has been debating 
whether f.aintain the cummt Iowa City airport or 
move it ' ew location. A decision has not yet been 
reacbed, Council members say enlarging the cur-
rent airport is not an option. 

The UIHC uses the airport for its organ procure
ment program, in which the time between extracting 
the organ and transplanting it is vital. 

Program Manager Jim Kisthard said that to a large 
extent the current location of the airport is what 

) enables the umc to have an effective organ-procure
ment program. 

K.isthard said the procurement team retrieves 
approximately 50 to 60 organ donations around the 
state each year. About 15 heart donations, 15 lung 
donations and other organs come from areas through
out the United States. 

Organs cannot be preserved and maintain proper 
functioning for longer than four hours, Kisthard said. 
For this reason, the Iowa City airport serves the pro
gram's purposes better than the Cedar Rapids airport. 
When using the Cedar Rapids airport, it is necessary 
to factor in an extra 30 minutes to drive back to Iowa 
City. 

"The time to drive back and forth to Cedar Rapids is 
very critical," he said. "We prefer not to have to store 
the organs for longer than an hour and a half." 

The program will often fly in donors and recipients 
for transplant. Kisthard said the five minutes 
between the airport and the hospital is essential. He 
said this is particularly the case with heart and lung 
transplants. 
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'The Iowa City airport is one of the hubs of commu
nication and transportation for our program," he said. 
"We send teams allover the country, and our preser
vation limits are constrained by time. To lose the air
pOrt would really cripple the organ-procurement pro
gram." 

Reggie Morrow, director of education for the 
statewide program, said the location of the Iowa City 
airport is key. 

Kisthard said the current airport has poor runways 
and needs other maintenance improvements, but he 
said the procurement program cannot afford to build 
an additional airport closer to umc if the current air
port is moved to a new site. 

"We need to keep what we have and maintain what 
we have," he said. 

Iowa City Flying Service owner E.K Jones said he 
does not know what the City Council plans are for the 
airport in terms of location or airport maintenance. 

Jill ~gers / The Daily Iowan 

Displaced - Eric His and Valerie Covin of Instead, a string of bad luck has left them strand
France arrived in Boston, Mass., in April expect- ed in Iowa City for the past few months. The 
ing to visit the United States for a few weeks. couple leaves for Louisiana in two days. 

"It's very convenient for us currently because it's 
just a five-minute trip to the hospital from the air

I pOrt,· he said. "There's no question that the time we 
need to get back to the hospital is critical.' 

"It's a lot of politics," he said. "I don't know what 
else to say." Board waits for cable TV report " 

,"Il11'ltIIIlJ'. Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

Sidewalk cafes possibility on Ped Mall Members of the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors are waiting to 
hear a report from County Attor
ney J. Patrick White to find out 
what can be done to improve cable 
television services. 

The city wants to know why 
businesses have not taken 
advantage of an ordinance. 

Sidewalk. cafes on the pedestrian 
plaza could become a reality next 
spring if the city can sell business 
owners on the idea. 

The Iowa City Design and 
Review Committee met Monday to 
try to figure out why downtown 
businesses have not taken advan
tage of a city ordinance allowing 
sidewalk cafes. 

"I would like to do it personally. I 
think it would add to the city 
itself," Vito's co-owner Aziz Longou 
said of the cafe concept. 

Givanni's manager Ana Meckes 
said management was told side
walk tables were not a possihility 

because it is public space. 
If restaurants show an interest 

in the concept by responding to a 
mailing, the committee will discuss 
areas of the ordinance that could 
possibly be hindering businesses in 
opening the cafes. These areas 

fiT would like to do it 
personally. I think it would 
add to the city itself. " 

Aziz Longou, co-owner of 
Vito's, commenting on the 
cafe concept 

include a mandated 8-foot walk
way, an as-yet unestab1ished fee 
scale for the rental of public space 
and the fact that adjacent store 
owners must give written consent. 

The process would likely take at 
least a couple months, city staffer 

• 

David Schoon predicted . A restau
rant owner would have to apply to 
the city, then the planned arrange
ment of tables and the kind of table 
umbrellas must be approved hy the 
Design and Review Committee, 
and final approval must then come 
from the City Council. 

This concept is not to be confused 
with a rejected proposal last sum
mer by Iowa City Jazz Festival 
coordinator Marc Ginsberg asking 
for alcohol to be sold on the pedes
trian plaza. Schoon said that pro
posal would have turned the entire 
Pedestrian Mall into one big cafe 
with no one restaurant responsible 
for who was drinking alcohol. It 
was further hindered by open con
tainer laws. 

Outdoor cafes, Schoon said, 
would be cordoned off by rope or 
rails so that restaurants would be 
responsihle for the alcohol served 
within those areas. 

The board received a petition 
last week signed by approximately 
125 residents of Regency Mobile 
Home Park who are unhappy with 
the services Vantage Cable compa
ny is providing. 

Petition organizer Karin Davison 
said she has eltperienced problems 
sporadically over the past several 
years but they have gotten progres
sively worse over the last 12 
months. 

"Any time there is severe weath
er, the cable at the park goes out," 
Davison said . "This is when we 
need service the most." She said 
customers are billed for service 
even when it has been out of order. 

Vantage Cable recently closed its 
office in Iowa City, meaning cus
tomers must call Des Moines for 
service. According to Davison, this 

• 

. NJple Maciruosh 
Color Classic· 4180, Built·in 1(1' 

Color MonUor anti Apple Keyboard ll. 

is yet another problem. 
"Since there is no local office, we 

have to call to Des Moines when 
something goes wrong, and if it's 
not during business hours, no one 
calls us back,~ she said . "They 
seem to have a general 'I don't care' 
attitude." 

The company has serviced North 
Liberty, Solon, Hills, Oxford, Tiffin 
and several other eastern Iowa 
communities since 1989 and cur
rently reaches approximately 4,000 
homes. 

John Kilian, vice president of 
Vantage, said he has received no 
complaints about the company's 
services in the Iowa City area. 

Board of Supervisors Chair
woman Patricia Meade said she is 
waiting for the report from the 
county attorney to see what, if any
thing, can be done to improve the 
lIituation. 

WCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-1 lam. Sun. 7-12 

Fne Men/III, Eels Yoor Wa" 0mtItItes, 
Ita fl\1m our libel! pancakes, 

brakfatllltllll ALL =~~~RALI 

"We have a commission set up 
which has never previously been 
active on the matter. At this time, I 
don't know what their role is or 
what can be done, but we are look
inginto it," Meade said. 

Davison said the number of sig
natures on the petition is not 
reflective of the vast numbers of 
unhappy customers . Still, she 
hopes action will be taken to . 
improve the situation. 

"We'd like a new company or one 
that's more responsible," she said. 
"For a company that provides a 
service to the public, it should be 
more responsive to our needs -
especially since they have a monop
oly. 

"Between the Board of Supervi
sors and the people, we hope we 
can get something resolved and get ' 
a company that serves the needs of' 
the people." 

1t..~UB' l li4 ... U.... ' 
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For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 
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,\II\Nr OPENINGS AVAILABLE 

VISA challenges students to get involved in government 
Empty seats carry from past UISA 
administration. 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Stullent Association hae i88ued a 
notice of "Put Up or Shut Up!" saying ifstu
dents want to change UI policies or student 
government, they should get involved in the 
predominantly vacant university commit
tees and commissions. 

UISA Vice President Micah Hobart said 
students need to get involved to help aesist 
the UISA and administration in making the 
committees run smoothly. 

"I'm just so tired of people complaining 

"@illt'IIt;_ 

and then not following through and getting 
involved,· he said. "Just about every com
mittee has an opening, and some of them 
aren't filled at all." 

VISA President John Gardner said the 
empty seats on the commissions were car
ried over from the past UISA administra
tion. 

"The original process of filling the com
mittees in the previous administration was 
a problem," he said. "It is typical of Micah's 
and my administration that we are going 
the extra mile to get them filled." 

Coordinator of Student Service Adminis
tration Belinda Marner said students 
should take advantage of the opportunity 

committees offer to work with administra
tion and faculty. 

·Students not signing up for the commit
tees is not a new situation. I don't know if it 
has to do with students being very busy . ... 
It's hard to say," she said. "But it really is a 
good opportunity for students to get 
involved and to provide some input into pol
icy-making." 

Hobart said there are openings on com
mittees dealing with everything from finan
cial aid to radiation protection. Some of the 
committees are universitywide and some 
are UISA groups, but he said most serve in 
an advisory capacity. 

"The problem we have is that students 

are involved and the committees function 
without the students," he said. "I know stu
dents have vital input that would benefit 
the university community." 

The UISA is also extending the deadline 
for petitions for student Senate seats to 
allow more time for people to turn in the 
petitions. 

·Students were complaining they didn't 
have enough time to turn in applications 
for positions," Hobart said. "We wanted to 
ensure we have an adequate Senate to 
work with." 

Applications for committee positions can 
be picked up at the UISA offices and are 
due by Sept. 29 at 5 p.m. 

POLICE 

Greg Harrington, 22, address unknown, 
was charged with giving false information 
to law authorities and interference with 
official acts at 2801 Lakeside Drive on 
Sept. 19 at 8:40 p.m. 

container and possession of alcohol 
under the legal age in the 600 block of 
North Dubuque Street on Sept. 19 at 
2:10 a.m. 

550; William D. Sheldon, Salt Lake City, 
Utah, fined $50. 

Disturbance of the peace - Pathana 
Houangvan, Coralville, fined 550. 

Jesse Thomas to Lee Ann Kelly and Frederick R. Woodward and Beth L. 
Robert Finely Sr. of Iowa City on Sept. Janacek, both of Coralville, on Sept. 16. 
12. Brian T. Fullerton and Mary C. Shap

Kadin to Amy and David Pasley of pell, both of Coralville, on Sept. 17. 

James A. Zogby, 20, 618 E. Burlington 
St., Apt. 9, was charged with having an 
open container, possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and public intoxica
tion at the corner of Gilbert and Burling
ton streets on Sept. 19 at 4:27 a.m. 

Bill R. Gooding, 26, 150 Bon·Aire 
Mobile Home Lodge, was charged with 
criminal mischief at Country Kitchen, 
1402 S. Gilbert St., on Sept. 19 at 2:26 
a.m. 

Scott P. Broders, 18, Davenport, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age in the 200 block of Brown 
Street on Sept. 19 at 1 :42 a.m. 

• Thomas S. Farnsworth, 19, 303 S. 

Tammy L. Griffin, 22, 1807 Lakeside 
Drive, was charged with driving while 
suspended on Sept. 19 at 9 p.m. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Public intoxication - William D. 

Indecent conduct - David C. Coralville on Sept. 13. Brian A. Goerdt and Janette K. Luers, 
McKenzie, 711 Davenport St., fined $50. Krystal LeAnn to Tina and Randy both of Iowa City, on Sept. 17. 

Disorderly conduct - Justin L. Hard
castle, 801 S. Gilbert Court, Apt. 202, 
fined $50; Chad Krieger, 500 S. linn St, 
Apt. 5, fined $100; Danny A. Schmidt, 
Coralville, fined 550. 

Deaton of Solon on Sept. 14. Philip S. Fontana and Carrie L. Wat
Susana Josephena to Lee Ann Strou- son, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 17. 

Interference with official acts -
David L. Mouton, liverpool, N.Y., fined 
550; William D. Sheldon, Salt Lake City, 
Utah, fined $50. 

ble and William Runge Jr. of Iowa City 
on Sept. 14. 

Ashley Marie to Kim and Charlie 
Kruse of Parnell, Iowa, on Sept. 14. 

Donald Austin to Kaye and Donald 
Wathe of Iowa City on Sept. 14. 

Violation of speed limit - Thy N. Deatld 
Tran, Davenport, fined 540. Mildred E. Little, 87, of Iowa City 

Public urination - Andrew J. Truitt, died after a short illness. Memorial 
333 Stanley Residence Hall, fined $50. donations may be made to the Lupus 

Reckless driving - Gary L. Weather- Foundation. 
Iy, 1228 Louise St., fined $50. 

Marriages 
The above fines do not include sur-

charges or court costs. James M. Hitt and Christine A. Beck, 
both of Iowa City, on Sept. 13. 

Uncoln P. Mcllravy and Usa R. Kjer
dad, both of Coralville, on Sept. 17. 

Jeffrey M. Cater and Audrey M. 
Ehhon, both of Coralville, on Sept. 17. 

Tyron L Geerdes and Tracy L Sipe, 
both of Coralville, on Sept. 17. 

Xlaobo Zhang and Min Zhon, both of 
Iowa City, on Sept. 17. 

George E. Miller and Christine A. 
Baumgartner, both of Iowa City, on 
Sept. 17. 

Bobby D. Mikelson and Delores H. 
Sadler of Webster City, Iowa, and 
Coralville, respectively, on Sept. 17. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

(All NDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

• UI Folk Dance Club will hold I 

meeting for recreational folk dancing. 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., from 7 to 10 p.m. 

• Old Capitol Toastmasters Oub ~ 
sponsor a meeting titled "Learn by ~ 
- Improve your Speaking Skills" at the 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, corner 01 
Dubuque and Market streets, from 5:45 
to 6:45 p.m. 

RADIO 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) Th 
Chamber Orchestra: Mu m Haydn 
to Ginastera with Gary Gra performins 
Copland's Clarinet Concerto. Neal Stul· 
berg conducts, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) live, National I'rel! 
Club with Elmer Johnson, former Gener· 
al Motors executive, discussing chal. 
lenges to the domestic auto industry, 
noon; from London, BBC Science M. 
zine, 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. 

BllOU 

• His Girl Friday (1940), 6:45 p.m. 

• The Conversation (1974), 8:30 
p.m. 
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• Parkview Drive, was charged with pos
: session of alcohol under the legal age in 
, the 200 block of Brown Street on Sept. 
: 19 at 1:42 a.m. 

Stephen J. Loew, 18, 630 N. Dubuque 
~ St., was charged with having an open 
, container and possession of alcohol 
: under the legal age in the 600 block of 
, North Dubuque Street on Sept. 19 at 

Sheldon, Salt Lake City, Utah, fined $50 
(two counts) ; Danny A. Schmidt, 
Coralville, fined $50; Chadwick J. Nacht
man, 415 Mormon Trek Blvd., Apt. 2, 
fined $50; David l. Mouton, liverpool, 
N.Y., fined 550; Brian A. Miller, Solon, 
fined 550; Patrick M. Krischel, 316 
Ridgeland Ave., Apt. 9A, fined $50; 
Justin l. Hardcastle, 801 S. Gilbert Court, 
Apt. 202, fined $50; Ryan P. Roberts, 
506 S. Johnson St., Apt. 2, fined $50; Jef· 
fe ry C. Rabey, 21 N. Dodge St., fined 
550; Robert A. Parham, 303 N. Riverside 
Drive, fined 550; David C. McKenzie, 
711 Davenport St., fined $50; Robert E. 
Long, 122 N. Linn St., Apt. 210, fined 
550; Brant L. Johnson, 5108 Daum Resi· 
dence Hall, fined $50; Jeffrey T. lincoln, 
303 N. Riverside Drive, fined 550 (two 
cpunts); Chris L. Heller , West Des 
Maines, fined $50; Lawrence D. Garrett, 
Thatcher Trailer Park, Lot 10, fined $50; 
Brent J. Diekman, 619 Bowery St., fined 
$50; Daniel M. Creighton, 303 N. River
side Drive, fined 550; Peter E. Conrad, 
Solon, fined $50. 

.....--------.... fAme 
PI SIGMA EPSILON · 

District Richard P. Elmore and Bridget L. 
Forgery (two counts) _ Jennifer l. O'Connell, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 

Enderle, 1211 Second St, Apt 12. Pre- 14. 
liminary hearing set for Oct. 7 at 2 p.m. Cameron S. Torstenson and Carolyn 

M. Seiler, both of Coralville, on Sept. 14. National Professional Business & Marketing Fraternity '!sold' 
2:11 a.m. 

Carrie A. Clark, 16, Burge Residence 
, Hall, was charged with possession of 
; alcohol under the legal age in the 700 
, block of North Dubuque Street on Sept. 
, 19 at 1 :58 a.m. 

, Scott P. Green, 26, Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
: was charged with having an open con
• tainer at the corner of Dubuque and 
: Brown streets on Sept. 19 at 1 :50 a.m. 

Thoma5 J. Allmon, 26, RR 1, Box 299 
Crescent St., was charged with having an 
open container in the 700 block of North 
Dubuque Street on Sept. 19 at 2:02 a.m. 

Timothy D. Fernin, 18, Des Moines, was 
charged with having an open container 

, and possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at the corner of Dubuque and Brown 

• streets on Sept. 19 at 1 :50 a.m. , 
auk D. Brown, 21, 339 Riverside Dri
ve, was charged with keeping a disorder

: Iy house on Sept. 19 at 12:05 a.m. 

: Christopher A. Hooker, 19, 650 S. Capi· 
tal St., was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 200 block of Brown Street on 
Sept. 19 at 1 :33 a.m. 

, Calvin Frye, 25, 1153 Cambria Court, 
: was charged with simple assault at The 

Union bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 
: 19 at 1 a.m. , 

Shawn M. Nemmers, 20, 609 Dodge 
• St., was charged with having an open 

Fifth-degree theft - Paula Bowton, 
Middle Town, Iowa, fined $50. 

Driving under suspension - Wallace 
L. Maxwell , 2010 Broadway, Apt. K, 
fined $50; Lee B. Shanty, 2312 Musca
tine Ave., Apt. 20, fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Nicole M. Couchman, 847 Reno 
St., fined $15; Melissa A. Franzen, 420 E. 
Church St. , fin ed $50; Christopher C. 
Wolven, 222 N. Clinton St., fined $1 5; 
Andrew J. Truitt, 335 Stanley Residence 
Hall, fined $1 5; Shanna M. Ramirez, 
Davenport, fined $15; Jamie A. Medu
lan , Cedar Rapids, fin ed $50; Chad A. 
Pratt, N20 Hillcrest Residence Hall, fined 
$50; . 

Expired registration - Wallace l. 
Maxwell, 2010 Broadway, Apt. K, fined 
$20. 

False report to an officer - Renhold 
W. Hammel, West Branch, Iowa, fined 
$50. 

Open container - Chad A. Pratt, 
N20 Hillcrest Residence Hall, fined $50; 
Chris L. Heller, West Des Moines, fined 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Jonathan Pace to Amy and Gerald 

Carpenter of Coralville on Sept. 5. 

Jamie Rebekah to Lorrie and Tim Bal
lard of Coralville on Sept. 5. 

Walker Henry to Deb and George 
Minot of Iowa City on Sept. 6. 

Ashley Marie to Joni Hook and Bob 
Harding of Iowa City on Sept. 7. 

Dylan Michael to Kari and Douglas 
Green of Iowa City on Sept. 8. 

Donovan Michael to Tanya Lunsford 
and Scott Schlotfeldt of Clinton, Iowa, on 
Sept. 9. 

Madeline Rose to Mary and Kelly 
Beckler of Oxford, Iowa, on Sept. 9. 

Casey Amber to Ethel and Michael 
Hall of Coralville on Sept. 11 . 

Alyssa Jo to Jamie Nortey and Harold 
Flohrs of Marshalltown, Iowa, on Sept. 
11 . 
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"We're not talking 'hit' here .... 
We're talking whoops and hollers, 
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John E. Ward and Kelly A. Hoyer of 
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City, respective
ly, on Sept. 14. 

Frederick M. Hess and Andrea R. 
Ganser, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 14. 

Boyd A. Brown Jr. and Ann M. Offer
mann, both of Coralville, on Sept. 14. 

Terry L Baugh and Lorna L. Schutl
loffel of Amana and Cedar Rapids, 
respectively, on Sept. 15. 

Jeffrey P. Wieland and Raye A. Frank, 
both of Ainsworth, Iowa, on Sept 15. 

Jason W. Green and Susan L Winter· 
bottom, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 15. 

Informational Meeting 
Date: Wednesday, September 22, 1993 
Time: 5:30 p.m. 
Place: Ballroom Foyer, Room 236 IMU 
Dress: Casual 
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Mediator.s fail to get factions 
to settle on terms for peace 

ZAGREB, Croatia - Bosnia's 
three Wi g factions held a sur-
prise m~ g on a British aircraft 
carrier in the Adriatic Sea Monday, 
but failed anew in their quest for 
peace, Croatia's state news agency 
reported. 

The failure apparently scuttled 
mediators' plans for all sides to 
sign a peace plan today in Bosnia's 

• besieged capital, Sarajevo. 

special envoys Lord Owen of the 
European Community and Thor
vald Stoltenberg of the United 
Nations, who have said they hoped 
a plan could be ready for signing 
today. 

It was unclear why they chose 
the warship as a venue or how long 
negotiations might continue. 

urday, Bosnian government forces 
kept pushing on the northern and 
southern ends of a front line run
ning through central Bosnia, in an 
apparent effort to secure supply 
routes this winter. 

The Muslim-led Bosnian forces 
made "significant gains" of six or 
seven miles against Croats north of 
Mostar, U.N. spokesman Lt. Col. 
Bill Aikman said in Sarajevo. 
Bosnian Croats envision Mostar as 
their ca pital. 

19.7) Alternative rock all Croatia's HINA news agency 
quoted mediators' spokesman John 
Mills as saying there were "no 
steps forward in negotiations" 
aboard the HMS Invincible. 

A Serb member of Bosnia's col
lective presidency, Mirko 
Pejanovic, said earlier he believed 
the Sarajevo meeting would be can
celed and that talks might resume 
today in Split, Croatia. 

Peace talks collapsed Sept. 1 in 
Geneva when Serbs and Croats 
balked at giving Izetbegovic more 
territory for what would be a land
locked, Muslim-dominated state in 
central Bosnia. 

Fierce fighting was reported in 
Mostar in the southwest, where up 
to 50,000 Muslims have been 
under Croat siege for months in 
the city's eastern half. 

The biggest obstacle to the plan, 
which would divide Bosnia into 

ersation (1974), 8:30 . Serb, Croat and Muslim min-

[ 

Istates, appeared to be the Mus1im-

lay (1940), 6:45 p.m. 

Tuc:ijman also refused to guaran
tee access to the sea through the 
port of Neum. Now, however, he 
appears ready to offer access to the 
nearby Croatian port ofPloce. 

Another U.N. spokesman, Ides
bald van Biesenbroeck, said late 
Monday that heavy shelling was 
reported in eastern Mostar, with 
Croats apparently targeting gov
ernment army headquarters. ----___ led government's demand for 

WTH! UNIV!RSITYAOP acce88 to the Adriatic. 
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Reports said Bosnian President 
I Alija Izetbegovic, Bosnian Croat 

leader Mate Boban and Croatian 
President FrBI\io Tuc:ijman were at 
the meeting. HINA said that Presi-
dent Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia 
and Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic also were aboard the car
rier. 

The session was mediated by 

\10Rf FIGHTING 

fAmerican 
[soldiers kill 
I 

l!:. ~~~malis 
• ,Associated Press , 

: MOGADISHU, Somalia - Heli
copter-borne American soldiers 
shot and killed two Somali gunmen 

War broke out 18 months ago 
when Serbs rebelled after Bosnia's 
Muslims and Croats voted for inde
pendence from Serb-dominated 
Yugoslavia. Up to 200,000 people 
are dead or missing, and 100re than 
2 million homeless. 

Apparently ignoring a cease-fire 
that was to have taken effect Sat-

Bosnian radio said Croat 
shelling was heavy, but that gov
ernment forces were making gains. 

Van Biesenbroeck also reported 
increased fighting at Vitez in cen
tral Bosnia but said it was quiet 
elsewhere in Bosnia. 

Hopes dimmed for a signing cer
emony when Izetbegovic said over 
the weekend that he doubted that 
remaining disputes could be 

r Monday after a Pakistani peace
I keeper was wounded in a militia 
I attack on U.N. forces. 

r
. The fighting erupted after a 

======_d . night of sporadic battles, with mili
tiamen firing mortars and U.N. 

I helicopters replying with rockets 

LEVELS 
Associated Press 

A Somali child screams in fear and pain as she is pushed against a 
barbed wire fence by Somali women tryiog to gain acceu to a food 
distribution center in Mogadishu on Monday. The scene later deteri
orated into a riot, and several women and children were injured. 

f 

( 

: and 20mm cannon fire. 
I The U.N. troops, almost 27,000 
:soldiers from 28 countries, were 
: lent to help Somalia recover from 
:its famine and civil war, but they 
' have gotten caught up in a battle 
: with the gunmen of fugitive militia 
: chief Mohamed Farrah Aidid. 
, U.N. officials have issued a war
I rant for Aidid's arrest, blaming 
, him for attacks that have killed 50 
, peacekeeping troops since May. 
, Sunday, U .N. officials conceded 
that their forces could have fired 

, twll mortars t.b.atiniured 34 civil
ians outside Digfer Hospital a day 
earlier. Saturday, officials said 
they believed no mortars were fired 
by U.N. troops. 

But U.N. military spokesman 
Mlli. David Stockwell eald Sunday 
that two mortars were aimed at a 
field adjacent to the hospital where 
U.N. troops believed militiamen 
were firing at the U.N. compound. 

He said the U.N.-fired mortars 
were not seen to explode in the 
field but still could have hit there 
without exploding. He said the 
rounds that struck the hospital 
grounds could have been militia
fired ones that went awry. 

In the overnight fighting, the 
U.N.-controlled airport was hit 
with 12 mortar rounds in two bar
rages, said Capt. Tim McDavitt, 
another U.N. spokesman. 

Fire from a U.S. Cobra helicopter 
destroyed one militia mortar and 

there were unconfirmed reports 
that two men were killed, he said. 

U.N . troops also came under 
small arms fire at three other 
spots, but McDavitt said no U.N. 
casualties were r eported except the 
Pakistani. 

The Limited 

WINDBREAKERS 
Spe'\8\ $13 

Nylon pulfover jacket. Sizes S - L 
Red, navy, royal, gray, white and black. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS ...... . 

NO HEALTH INSURANCE? 

You may not know that one quarter of American college students in 
this country have no health insurance. That spells serious problems 
if you experience even one major illness or accident. Serious enough to 
jeopardize your ability to continue your college education. 

ou are without health insurance or are in between coverages, Acordia 
llegiate Benefits can help. 

Call Acordia Collegiate Benefits for immediate low cost protection 
against medical expenses. There is no need to jeopardize your future 
or your education. Get your no obligation quote today. 

Call 1-800-257-6821 

~ordia~, Acordia Collegiate 
........ _,,_100. Benefits 

Underwritten by: TIME Insurance Company 

Associated Press 

Bratislav Mihic (right) throws the first shovelfull of Monday in Sarajevo. Marko was killed by the same 
earth on the grave of his two-year-old son Marko shell that hospitalized his mother and sister_ 

resolved by then. 
And Karad:dc signaled that 

Serbs balked at making more con
cessions or waiting lOuch longer for 
Izetbegovic. 

"If the Muslim side insists on 

Salute 
to 

Women's 
Sports 

more territories, the package will 
not be signed. If the package is not 
signed quickly, we will take our 
own road," Karadzic was quoted as 
saying. . 

Karadzic has made clear that hiB 

fighters - who hold about 70 per
cent of Bosnia now and would get 
52 percent under the proposed 
accord - would keep the peace 
only if sanctions are Iift.ed against 
Serbia. 

The University Book Store pays tribute to the 
women athletes of Iowa with a special line of 
. t-shirts, shorts, and sweats. Wear them with 
pride and show your support for some of the 

mightiest teams at Iowa! 

n1 University-Book.Store 
LW . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

NEW 
PIONEER 
Co-op 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
'Who of us is not moved to admit ... that, yes, a woman's 
or a man's physical beauty can excite them and quite take 
their breath away and that they frankly don't give a hoot in 
Hades if the models for these statues had great minds or 
not.' 
E,B. Holtsmark 
DI A&E columnist, on Greek statuary 

IWM41'tfI"ij'_ 
The cost of murder 
Since the killing of British tourist Gary Colley last week, a 
great deal of media attention has suddenly been given to the 
problem of violence in America and what to do about it. A Flori
da senator announced, "The people of Florida are not looking at 
this as an economic issue, but rather as a human tragedy." Can 
this possibly be true? Why, of the hundreds - even thousands 
- of· similar tragedies that take place across the country each 
year, has this one been singled out for so much attention? 

Most people would not be willing to admit that the life of a 
European visitor to this country intrinsically has more value 
than does the life of an American, but that would indeed seem 
to be the case - unless it were admitted that economic and 
other factors go into determining how important, and how trag
ic, a certain murder case is perceived to be. 

That the Florida tourist industry is threatened by the nine 
murders of tourists that have occurred since October is 
undoubtedly true, and certainly the tourist industry is worth 
preserving: It helps to create jobs and, one hopes, economic sta
bility in many areas of Florida. But sudden efforts to "beef up" 
patrols at highway rest stops and to deploy auxiliary law 
enforcement officers cannot be a response to the tragic aspect 
of Colley's killing - or it would have happened sooner. Scores 
of people are killed each year in Florida, but it isn't national 
news until it threatens the tourist industry. 

The vaguely defined, but oft-cited, "crisis in American values" 
comes in for a great share of the blame in the rise in youth vio
lence. Talk about a crisis in values, though - what set of-val· 
ues dictates the notion that the lives of tourists, tied though 
they are to economic survival for many, are more worth saving 
than the lives of our own fellow citizens? Is the worth of a life 
to be measured by the economic status of its possessor? Or, 
even worse, the ethnic background? For racism, too, may feed 
into the proportion of media attention that is garnered by the 
tourist shootings, compared to any number of murders that 
take place in Florida each year. 

Somehow, those other, more anonymous murders are not 
considered tragedies of the same scale. Is it perhaps the case 
that a largely white media and a largely white audience can 
only identify with a white murder victim? It seems as though 
the murder of an African-American person living in a large city 
is something to be expected - as though the victim could have 
expected and hoped for no more than to be killed one day. 

Perhaps the proliferation of street gangs in many places has 
contributed to the sense that violence in inner cities is simply a 
matter of criminals killing other criminals, but it is ridiculous 
to overlook the fact that most people who live in inner cities, 
and whose lives are endangered by the ongoing problem of vio
lence there, are law-abiding citizens with families, loves, hopes, 
ambitions and lives as valuable as anyone else's. 

The disproportionate amount of attention given to the killing 
of Gary Colley seems an indicator of the way many white, mid· 
dIe-class Americans seem to think about the problem of vio
lence and murder in our country - namely, that it isn't their 
problem. At least, not until the lives or livelihoods of people 
like themselves are threatened. Again, talk about a crisis in 
values. While few would claim to have the solution for making 
ours a safer and more peaceful country, we should at least all 
be looking for solutions, with the recognition that the problem 
belongs to us all. 

r 

Gloria Mitchell 
Editorial Writer 

• LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification . Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 
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Differing aesthetics for track & pageant(~~:~ 

You wouldn't know it 
by reading the papers or 
watching TV, but the big 
news this weekend wasn't 
Penn State's shellacking of 
the Iowa Hawkeyes or the 
search for the suspect in the 
most recent Miami murder 
or even the unveiling of 
Clinton' s "long-awaited 
health-care proposal." No, 
in the scheme of things 

those events are minor. The big news? The 
67th annual Miss America Pageant from 
Atlantic City, hosted by none other than Regis 
and Kathie Lee. 

I never did find out who won, and of course, 
we all hope it was MiBB Iowa, whoever she is . 
But as usual that doesn't really matter. I'm 
sure all of them are very bright, concerned , 
thoughtful individuals deserving of the crown; 
the competition is very wugh. But it's the pub
licity that matters, the sponsors, the viewers; 
that's what makes the pageant possible. And, 
like any other market, the Miss America 
Pageant is evolving to suit the public's sophisti
cation. 

This year, for example, the contestants must 
do their own hair and makeup, which is asking 
quite a lot when you think about it. I bet Regis 
never has to do his own makeup. It's no longer 
sufficient to dream of world peace, fight the 
twin scourges of breast cancer and AIDS simul
taneously, feed the starving masses of Africa, 
help homeless children on weekends and save 
the whales. Now Miss America can apply her 
own mascara. The expectations are enormous. 

But, as USA Today's Katy Kelly describes, 
the innovations go far beyond simple affecta
tions: Judges and reporters are no longer given 
contestants' weights and measurements, which 
leaves me wondering how they could ever pick 
a winner . I suppose without the weights and 
measures the judges will be more predisposed 
to focus on the talent competition. So Miss 

1I#l6jMil'Jlld'Wtllrj 
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America can no longer rely simply on jiggling 
figures to carry her to victory. 

Even the vaunted swimsuit competition is 
under attack. Of course, they still had the 
swimsuit competition . (How could any self
respecting judge, or viewer, choose an authen
tic Miss America without seeing her in a 
bathing suit?) This year, viewers had the 
opportunity to call in and vote on that all 
important question - a topic that surely will 
be debated long after the Gore presidency 

Others are suggesting steroids and 
other hormones, especially since 
some former East German track 
coaches are now working in China . 
The East Germans were on the cut
ting edge of drug use, particularly in 
women's athletics. 

expires in 2009 - "Should the Miss America 
Pageant consider eliminating the swimsuit 
competition." 

I was shocked when I first read that such a 
move was under consideration, but when I 
reread the question I felt better. They're not 
debating whether the swimsuit competition 
should be eliminated; they're debating whether 
to consider eliminating the competition, which 
is, in itself, a travesty but one that I think most 
Americans can live with. 

And taken together these changes represent 
a revolution in glamour business. The pageant 
is after a new look, inspiring Kelly w describe 
the winning image as "more relaxed: part girl / 
woman next door, part activist." The wash and 
go glow. 

How appropriate then that this year's compe
tition was juxtaposed with the recent record
breaking performances of the women's track 
team of China. Known as Ma's Family Army 

after their coach, Ma Junren, the Chinne 
women runners shattered a number of world· 
records in Beijing last week. Wang Junxia 
broke the 10,OOO-meter by 42 seconds, but ' 
that's just the beginning. Five of Ma's runnera . 
bested the 3,OOO-meter record and two women 
broke the 1,500-meter mark. 

The records sent ripples through the track 
and field community. 

"Tragic,· Lynn Jennings, a world Cro88-COun· 
try champion, told Dick Patrick. Wo.'s track 
has been set "back 25 w 40 years." ~,J1,ugh, if 
it had been American runners, I'm sure the 
records would be heralded as major break· 
throughs, setting women's track ahead 25 U> 40 ' 
years, closing the gap between female and male 
competiwrs, breathing new life inw a margin . . 
ali zed sport. Is there a hint of jealousy in the , 
resignation of American track officials? 

Of course, these developments have track 
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Was David M. Mastio's column 
endorsing cold·blooded murder inflam· 
matory and disgusting? Of course! 
Should The Daily Iowan, therefore, 
have censored it? Of course not! 

The fanatics who miscall themselves 
"pro-life" are becoming increasingly unbal
anced, dangerous and violent. This is pre
cisely why it's important to publish them. 
The column left Mastio -and his fellow 
extremists with egg on their faces. He let 
us know them for what they are. 

Jeff Klinzman? Nobody censored him. 
Nobody was guilty of McCarthyism. The 
man is a good writer and a bright guy 
who's turned out provocative, stimulating 
work, including some that was also pretty 
inflammatory. The DI published him. But 
to deliberately and publicly join forces 
with a group that attackB the paper he 
works for is biting the }land that feeds 
him. It's disloyal, tasteleBB and witleBB. It's 
downright ungrateful. Editor Loren Keller 
explained this very well. 

The issue is not whether some articles 
offend some people. Almost any article on 
anything controversial is going to offend 

somebody. The issue is censorship. Either 
you believe in it (as more and more citi
zens do, alas!), or else, like the DI staff, 
you don't believe in it. You can't demand 
censorship of opinions that otT end you and 
freedom for your opinions that offend oth
ers. 

Mastio's anti-abortion views are san
guinary and irrational. But he hal! the 
same right to express them as I have to 
express mine. He has the right, also, to 
defend a lesbian mother's right to her 
child, as he did this week. What'll you bet 
that one offended folks, too (but not the 
same ones that his last outburst did)? 

Cedar Rapids Gazette Opinion Editor 
Jerry Elsea recently fielded demands for 
censorship. He ran a piece on Christian 
anti-Semitism which suggested that it will 
continue to thrive until churches stop 
reading Gospel accounts which implicate 
Jews in Jesus' trial and death, and 
acknowledge that (a) they are wholly fabri
cated, and (b) they have unleashed against 
the supposititious "deicides" centuries of 
hate, persecution, torture and slaughter, 
which culminated in the Holocaust. 

The inevitably angry responses proved 
beyond doubt that Christian anti-Semi-

tism lives and flourishes. Among them 
were particularly poisonous letters from 
revisionists who deny the Holocaust (to 

, information of 
stuff. Wrongly so: Elsea publicly exposed "I hope I will live to see the day when ... - including in 
these rabid bigots. we won 't have any public schools. The 0( abortion. W 
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-------------- us to Christian anti-Semitism than to pub- and Christians will be running them." respect our COl 
lish their own words? (2) If pro-choice Dl If the local newspapers had done their . wrong. If pro-choice 01 readers mustn't 

be offended, or jews who read 
the Gazette, where does it end? 
What about Republicans annoyed 
by a Democratic broadside, or 
vice versa? What about the ineffa· 
bly Rev. Larry johnson, obsessed 
with other people's sexual behav
ior, happily persuaded tha-t Cod 
wants him to monitor their repre
hensibly smutty reading, viewing 
and bedroom habits? Should 
everything that offends him be 
censored? 
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Make economy 
sustainable 
To the Editor: 

On Sept. 10, The Daily low,an ran 
all article indicating that Iowa City's 
CitY Council must be either ·pro
buSiness' or "green.' We need to 
move beyond such false and confus
ing policies. As a candidate for City 
council, I have been arguing that a 
SUlIainable economy would be pro
bUSiness and pro-environment, and 
that I intend to promote a sustainable 
pattem of lopment, once elect-
ed to the Gil. 

We Iowa Itians import 97 per
CfOt of the energy we use, thus caus
ing capital to flood out of the City at 
about $100 million per year. We 
produce carbon dioxide that is con
tributing to global warming and caus-

Vote T~rog 
To the Editor: 

I would like to explain to the peo
ple of Iowa City why I have chosen 
to become the treasurer for Jim 
Throgmorton's campaign for City 
Council. First, I have known Jim for 
several years and know him to be 

, honorable. thoughtful and trustwor-
It' r thy - in short, not a politician in 

exp ana IOn 0 : Iny sense of the word. 
fun~s, do~ I Second, Jim has spent his profes
~h VI~~: Chi 'l sianal career as a professor of urban 

e . lDe~e and regional planning. Consequent-
on . qlong Ila ~, he can bring a perspective and a 
dead msects duro level of expertise to our Council that 
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I dare say no other person in this 
IOwn can match in terms of under
standing the broader implications of 
community building. 

Third, Jim has shown his commit
, ment to our community on many 

occasions: throug~ his work for the 

· .. Work together for grad 
students 
To the Editor: 

The Campaign to Organize Gradu
ate Students and the Graduate Stu
dent Senate are fighting for the same 
goal, the improvement of undergrad
uate education and conditions for 

I graduate students at the U I. The GSS 

[
deserves full credit for all the work it 
has done toward this goal. The most 
important thing COGS-SEIU Local 
150 can do in establishing a graduate 
employees' union is to negotiate with 
the administration so that the gains 
achieved for graduate employees 
may be written into a contract that is 
legally binding. COG5-SEIU Local 
150 fully supports ~II other work the 
CSS, the faculty or the administration 
are doing to improve graduate stu
dent life, and I would ask that those 

~m!!=f!~!::H ' groups also support COGS-SEIU 
t;:; , ( local 150 in our common goal. 

In order to establish a union, 
· COGS-SEI U Local 150 is currently 
· negotiating with our employer, the 

~'I'd of Regents and the governor of 
IOWd. he Board of Regents meets 
Sept. 22 in Ames to decide their 
position on the union. At stake right 
now is the composition of our bar
gaining unit - that is, who will be 
represented by the union. COGS
SEIU Local 150 has petitioned for our 
unit to include all graduate employ-

Not a boycott 
An Open letter to Iowa City 
Area Businesses: 

You've undoubtedly seen the recent 
press coverage,regarding business sup-

• port for the Emma Goldman Clinic, 

[

and correspondence we Uohnson 
County Right To Life - jCRTL) initiat
ed in response to Emma Goldman's 

r 
publicizing that support. We write now 
10 clarify our position on the issue of 
corporate support for local abortion 
dinics. 

Despite the implication of the local 
headlines, our purpose in writing was 
Rot to initiate or threaten a boycott. 

I. Some of our members will not do busi'. I ness with a company that so visibly 
funds abortion, but by and large that 
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choices, not a "boycott" by JCRTl. 
Our efforts are primarily centered on 
education to bring about a greater 
appreciation for the sanctity of life. 
Education includes the duty to provide 

, information of interest to our members 
- includi.ng information about funding 
of abortion. We respect your right to 
disagree with us, as we hope you 
respect our conviction that abortion is 
wrong. 

Having said that, the reason JCRTL 
wrote bUSiil (and is writing this 
ope" lette ) is to communicate 
our concer out corporate support 
of abortion, to explain why we feel 
such support is unjustified and to 
inform you that there are other organi
zations in need of your support that 
tan more legitimately claim to care 
about women. 

To those businesses listed in the 
newsletter, we say: Emma Goldman's 
development director was quoted in 
the papers as saying that the clinic did 
not intend to place you on the front
lines of the abortion battle when it 
published your companies' names in 
Its newsletter. But they undeniably did 

The listing of your names seemingly 
legitimize the clinic's abortion 

~UUl.~55. It also implies that you, all of 
employees and your customers 

the abortions done there so 

ing local weather patterns to change 
unpredictably. We build subdivisions 
on the city's fringe that consume the 
area's few remaining natural wet
lands, forests and prairies, and which 
destroy the character of our city's his
toric neighborhoods. 

Lastly, the city's recent economic 
development initiatives have 
increased our dependence on exter
nally owned firms that offer Iowa 
Citians low-wage, nonunion jobs. An 
economy that depends excessively 
on imported resources, that produces 
pollutants which destroy life-support 
systems and which solicits low-quali
ty jobs is not the kind of economy 
that I want to pass on to my children. 

Jim Throgmorton 
associate professor. 

candidate for 
Iowa City City Council 

preservation of Hickory Hill ; through 
organization of committees to study 
and report to the City Council on 
development issues, such as the pro
posal for a new airport and the 
potential development of the Sugar
bottom area; and through his 
involvement with Environmental 
Advocates. 

Jim intends to run a positive cam
paign that focuses on issues such as 
the promotion of local'small busi
nesses to boost the local economy, 
increased local energy efficiency and 
preservation of Iowa City neighbor
hoods. 

The future of our community rests 
in our hands. I believe we cannot 
afford to let a candidate such as Jim 
pass us by. Vote Throg in the Oct. 5 
primary. 

Candida Maurer 
Iowa City 

ees of the UI. If the Board of Regents 
chooses to challenge that bargaining 
unit, a legal battle will follow that 
cou ld end up costing the state and its 
taxpayers thousands of dollars. 50 for 
everyone interested in improving 
conditions for graduate employees. it 
is vital to contact the members of'the 
Board of Regents and to encourage 
them to recognize our legal right to 
unionize by accepting our bargaining 
unit. • 

Our only adversaries are those 
who would deny graduate employ
ees' right to organize and bargain col
lectively. Let's work together to make 
it happen . In solidarity, 

Julie Monroe 
co-chairwoman 

COG5-SEIU Local 150 

much that you decided to help pay for 
them. Is this a fair claim? Do you mean 
to associate your company so visibly in 
favor of abortion? If so, then surely you 
can understand why customers with 
pro-life convictions might not wish to 
support you with their business, since 
some of their money moves right into 
the pockets of abortionists whose busi
ness pro-lifers recognize as unjust and 
repulsive. 

If you adamantly support abortion, 
despite all the medical evidence which 
indisputably establishes the humanity 
of the preborn child and which shows 
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UIS~s recent 'bad rap' undeserved 1 

Over the past few weeks, the UJ Stu
dent Association's name has been kicked 
around and dragged through the dirt. Alle
gations have been made that all the VISA 
does is serve its own interests, that the 
senators use it for nothing more than a 
resume builder and, most importantly (and 
by far and wide the most wrongful allega
tion), that the UISA is not serving the 
interests of students here at the UI. 

Thjs bad rap has stemmed primarily from 
two incidents, the first being the conflict 
between President John Gardner and Vice 
President Micah Hobart over whether Gardner 
promised to switch positions with Hobart, and 
the second over the budgeting problems that 
have occurred for fiscal year 1994. 

On the former, the whole situation has been 
blown of proportion. Although tb.is is a perti
nent issue for student government, it is not the 
only issue, as mema and others wou1d like you 
to believe. The only two people affected by the 
conflict are Gardner and Hobart, while the 
three executive officers have continued their 
projects and excellent working relationship 
unaffected. We have let Gardner and Hobart 
know in no uncertain terms that this conflict 
must be resolved amicably by the end of the 
month so that UISA business can continue with 
the full cooperation of all five executives. 

On the latter, over the summer the Student 
Assembly Budgeting and Aumting Committee, 
or SABAC, met with many organizations to try 
and redress any complaints and concerns and to 
explain to them the process that we have to go 

through in funding groups. The UISA is work
ing extremely hard to rectify the budgeting sit.
uation. We are ensuring that all groups are 
treated fairly and have equal access to the 
information they need to prepare their budgets 
correctly. The work that we are doing is to bet.
ter the UI and is in no way self-serving, apart 
from the situation that we are the students and 
that which benefits the UI benefits us. 

The UISA is not some corrupt political 
machine used to advance self-serving interests, 
regardless of what mema have been telling the 
public. We have done and are doin,g many 
things that help the students here at the UI. 
We ask that you judge us not by the few singu
lar actions that have been causing problems, 
but rather by our actions as a whole. Actions 
that under this administration, regardless of 
who is running it, have been and will always be 
to benefit the UI student body. 

Political bickering witb.in this and any other 
organization does exist, but this is due to the 
wide range of opinions and philosophies that 
are necessary to faithfully represent the mver
sity of the student body. 

The UISA does indeed serve the interests of 
students and has done many things to that 
effect. Over the summer many things were 
accomplished that helped the students in vari· 
ous ways. The summer graduation is probably 
the best example of the how the UISA can help 
students. When the UI administration canceled 
the normal commencement ceremony and we 
began hearing complaints from graduating stu
dents and their families, we took it upon our
selves to hold one of own 80 that no one wou1d 
have to miss this once-in-a-lifetime experience. 

The resu1t was a ceremony for which even UI 
President Hunter Rawlings said he was proud 
of us. Tb.is was in no way self-serving; all politi
cal differences were set aside, and a lot of good 
work was accomplished. Other things that were 
accomplished over the summer include the 
Hawkeye Express Card; a campus safety and 
information map; the revision of the UISA Con
stitution; getting $40,000+ in reversions from 
Dean Jones so that students could have day
care scholarships, democratic elections and 
additional funding for student groups; meetings 
with many organizations so that we can 
address their budgeting and other concerns; ~ 
attending all the freshmen orientations in order · 
to explain to students what the UISA does and ' 
how they can get involved; and the filling of 
commissions and committees, along with vari
oUB other projects. 

Please avoid being swayed by the rhetoric of 
newspapers and university presidents that 
don't have the big picture, and please don't ' 
judge us based on the actions of a few. Come 
and get involved in the process yourself because • 
only by getting involved in it can you influence 
or change it. We would welcome that change, 
even (and especially) if you don't hold the same 
beliefs we do. 
Lucas Greenwalt is executive officer of the Under
graduate Collegiate Senate. Douglas Anderson is 
executive officer of the Undergraduate Activities 
Senate. Christopher Rosebrook is executive officer of 
the Graduate and Professional Student Senate. They 
co-authored and submitted this guest opinion for 
publication. 

Everyone has a stake 
To the Editor: 

The Iowa City City Council races this 
fall should be of interest to everyone 
living in Iowa City. A majority of the 
seats on the City Council will be filled. 
If we try, we can elect a majority will
ing to protect the environment. pro
vide affordable housing and keep Iowa 
City a special place to live. 

To truly succeed in changing Iowa 
City's direction. it is important to elect 
Jim Throgmorton, a candidate for the 
two-year at large seat. Jim is a UI pro
fessor of urban planning. He has 
helped local efforts to challenge the 
status quo by articulating a positive, 
appealing. comprehensive vision of 
how to solve Iowa City's problems. His 
leadership over the past several years 
has been an important part of creating 
this fall's opportunity to elect a pro
gressive City Council. 

haves and have-nots to become sharp
er, or the downtown to become even 
more choked by automobile traffic, or 
Hickory Hill Park to be overrun by 
suburban sprawl. There are lots of 
good candidates on the ballot, but I 
think Jim Throgmorton stands out. I 
encourage you to vote in the Tu~ay, 
Oct. 5 primary and the Tuesday, Nov. 
2 general election. 

ATTENnON ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS: 
The Council on Disability Awareness (CDA) is looking 
for students who may be interested in membership in the 
council. The purpose of the CDA is to advocate for 
persons with disabilities in the University and Iowa City 
community. IT you would be interested in joining the 
CDA, or in attending it's meetings, the next meeting will 
be held Friday, September 24th, Rm. 201 Hospital 
School, or you may contact: 

Whether you are a long·time resi
dent of Iowa City or a student, Iowa 
City's future is important to you. No 
one wants the split between local 

that her life is separate from that of her 
mother, and despite the growing evi
dence that abortion makes a victim of 
her mother as well, then we do not 
expect you to change because of this 
letter. 

That's it. No threats, no hatred, no 
harassment, no boycotts - just an 
appeal that you reconsider your sup
port for eastern Iowa's biggest promot
er of abortion on demand. 

/ 

Pat McTaggart 
Johnson County 

Right To Life 

+ 

Rusty Martin 
Iowa City 

American Red Cross 

Shams Ghoneim: 335·9948 
or 
Carol Gruber: 335·7599 

DON'T LET THE IOWA 
HOMECOMING '93 PARADE PASS 

YOU BY! 

LAST CHANCE TO PICK UP PARADE APPLICA nONS 
lOW A MEMORIAL UNION BOX OFFICE OR THE 

CORALVILLE PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT. 

Parade applications are due September 28. 
For more information, contact the Homecoming 9ffice at 335-3250. 

Parsons Dance COlllpany 

performers, 
able to toss 
off Parsons' 
style with 
flair and 

Oclob.r I, .aOOPM 

.................... ~ .. '160 
or fOII.free 04IIIitM Iowa City I-IONANCH •• 

Senior Citizen, UI Sllldent. 
ond Youth diKounli 

on 011 Hanch.r .... nll 

THE UNIVERIITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HANCHER 

PROGRAM INCLUDES 

"RING AROUND 
THE ROSIE" 

Co·~ommission~ by Hancher 
Auditorium I Northrop Audi 
corium (MinneapoUs)/On The 
Boards (!klln )e) / The No<th
west A~ Pounda[lon, with 
support from Ans Midwesr I 
Iowa Arcs Coun~i1 / The Na
cionaJ Endowmenc forche Arts. 
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TRIAL 
Continued from Page 1A 

tragic, but not murder in the first 
degree." 

Klausner asserted that Coleman 
was never informed of Williams' 
intention to go to the trailer. Testi
mony showed he was not present 

'at Joe Smith's Washington, Iowa, 
apartment when Williams, 
McCune and Penelton decided to 
go to Iowa City. 

Wagehoft, who was shot as he 
opened the door of the trailer 
home, was holding a golf dub in 
his hand, Klausner said. 

"Wagehoft had a club in front of 
him just enough to look like a gun," 
he said. "Michael saw a reflection 
off of the club, took out his gun, 
shot and ran. He did not aim. He 
did not see much of anything." 

The often contradictory and con
fusing testimony of the young pe0-

ple in the trailer was due to their 
consumption of alcohol and mari
juana, Klausner said. 

"Some people said they saw both 
Wagehoft and Henry with clubs, 
some said only Henry, some said 
they didn't know what was hap
pening," he said. "But for the pre
ceding two hours, people were 
smoking dope and drinking Purple 
Passion and schnapps. Their per
ceptions are probably suspect." 

Klausner said Coleman fired out 
of fear, not malice. The trailer 
lights were out, a few cars were 
parked out front and Coleman did 
not know anything about the peo
ple inside except that they were in 
a conflict with Williams, he said. 

"Coleman had his back to the 
door, facing Williams when the 
door opened," Klausner said. "The 
door opened while he was turning. 
He saw the reflection from the golf 
club and shot. The wound's angle of 
entry is critical. It shows Wagehoft 
was crouching over and turning 
into the fatal shot when Michael 
was making it." 

In closing arguments for 
Williams, defense attorney 
Clemens Erdahl attempted to 
undermine the c~edibi1ity of the 
state's key witness, Otis Penelton. 

Penelton is the only witness to 
testify that Williams planned on 
having weapons at the trailer and 
that he ordered Coleman to shoot. 

Erdahl cited Penelton's involve
ment in a similar drug-related 
killing in Michigan as an impor
tant factor in the case. 

"His past experiences you must 
take into consideration," Erdahl 
said. "He knew he had to provide 
crucial testimony to get a deal. His 
statements don't hold up." 

Erdahl said Penelton had every
thing to gain by testifying. His 
answers, Erdahl said, were incon
sistent and often contradictory. 

"He said he heard Kevin distinct
ly say 'pop his ass' when the door 
opened," Erdahl said. "But before 
that, he said it was 'pop him.' Then 
he said he might have said both." 

In testimony last week Penelton 
said he had a conversation with 
Williams in the car on the way to 
Iowa City in which Williams told 
him to give the gun to someone 
who would use it. Penelton said 
McCune and Coleman didn't hear 
it because the radio in the car was 
playing loudly. Both Williams and 
McCune testified the radio was 
broken at the time of the shooting. 

The condition of the murder 
weapon was another factor crucial 
to the case, Erdahl said. 

"Testimony showed the weapon 
was unreliable," Erdahl said. "It 
was thrown away and only works 
50 percent of the time. If you plan 
a murder, you don't plan to do it 
with a discarded gun." 

William's videotaped testimony 
to Washington police officers also 
helped show his innocence, Erdahl 
said. 

"When he spoke to the police, he 
put his faith in his own innocence 
and the judicial system," he said. 
"He knew he didn't shoot and that 
he didn't plan it." 

Lahey, in her rebuttal to the 
defense's closing arguments, said 
Williams clearly planned the mur· 
der and used Coleman as his 
weapon. 

"'J.'he charge is deliberate, willful, 
premeditated murder, and that is 
what happened," Lahey said. 
"Williams saw an opportunity to 
get rid of Ryan Henry once and for 
all. He saw that opportunity in 
Michael Coleman." 

Williams had every intention of 
having someone shot March 19, 
Lahey said. 

"If th~re was no plan, why was 
Michael Coleman, the only one 
with a gun, closest to the door?" 
she asked. ·Williams wanted him 
there. He wanted to draw Henry 
out." 

At this point Lahey picked up 
the alleged murder weapon, point
ed it at the jury and pulled the 
trigger, causing the jurors to flinch 
as the hammer clicked down. 

"The defense wants you to to 
believe the hand that fired this gun 
was panicked," she said, "but it 
was as cold and deliberate as the 
person holding it: It was the hand 
of an executioner." 

Ji llili·",'6MJiiliUiJI'4j#tfJt"_ 

HEALTH PLAN 
Continued from Page 1A 
over the country's eyes." 

White House press secretary Dee 
Dee Myers left open the possibility 
Clinton may deliver Wednesday 
night's address to a joint session of 
Congress without making final 
decisions on how to pay for the pro
gram. 

She said the president wants to 
raise $105 billion by increasing 

"We're 98 percent there 
with this plan. H 

Dee Dee Myers, White 
House press secretary 

"sin taxes" but has not determined 
how much to raise cigarette taxes 
and whether to hit other items 
such as alcohol. 

"We're 98 percent there with this 
plan," she said. 

And the White House was still 
smarting from Senate Finance 
Committee Chairman Patrick 
Moynihan's barb Sunday that Clin
ton's projected $238 billion in 
Medicare and Medicaid savings 
over fil1e years was "a fantasy." 

"It doesn't help," said Myers. 
Clinton adviser Ira Magaziner 

told the National Association of 
Manufacturers that the president 
was considering a premium sur
charge of "somewhat less than 1 
percent" on businesses to help sup
port medical research and teaching 
hospitals. 

CLOSING 
Continued from Page 1A 

nia, slated to lose more than 
40,000 military and civilian 
defense-related jobs; Florida, fac
ing the loss of 22,000 jobs, and 
South Carolina, which is expected 
to lose more than 14,700 jobs. 

Among the major installations 
on the list are Alameda Naval Air 
Station in California, the Orlando 
Naval Training Center in Florida, 
and the Charleston Naval Station 
and Naval Shipyard in South Car
olina. 

Slated for closure are 35 major 
bases and 95 minor facilities; 27 
major and 18 minor installations 
will be realigned. 

The commission estimated that 
closing the bases will save about $4 
billion from fiscal 1994 to fiscal 
1999 after one-time closure costs of 
$7 billion. Savings after the turn of 
the century will be about $2.3 bil
lion annually. 

Reflecting the general consensus 

Magaziner also said it would cost 
the government just $4.5 billion to 
$5 billion a year to subsidize 
health coverage for early retirees . 
Clinton wants to have the govern
ment pick up most of the health 
tab for workers who retire at age 
55. 

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell said the White House had 
produced "a serious, credible plan. 
The numbers are accurate. The 
question now before us is whether 
or not we can enact it into law fol
lowing an extensive and bipartisan 
consultation. " 

"There will undoubtedly be some 
changes made," said the Maine 
Democrat, standing beside Hillary 
RodhIPD Clinton and a phalanx of 
lawmakers including some GOP 
leaders. 

The president called it "an aston
ishing thing" that hundreds oflaw
makers signed up for "Health Care 
University" briefmgs Monday and 
today with the first lady, who led 
his health-care task force, and the 
rest of his health advisers. 

"I have never seen anything like 
it," Clinton told 100 doctors in the 
East Room, including two of his 
family physicians from Arkansas. 
He declared that the members of 
Congress were "hungering to learn, 
wanting to avoid making an irre
sponsible decision." 

House Minority Leader Bob 
Michel, R-llI. , called the workshop 
with Hillary Rodham Clinton 
"very, very productive and unique." 

that the closures were a done deal, 
no motion of disapproval surfaced 
in the House and only nine sena
tors spoke on the issue during 
Monday's low-key debate. 

Senate Armed Services Chait
man Sam Nunn, D-Ga., expressed 
his sympathy for the affected com
munities, but argued that if the 
bases aren't closed, the military 
will have to reduce the size of its 
force. 

"One way or another people are 
going to lose jobs," Nunn said. 

The senator warned that failure 
to shut down installations would 
return the military to the hollow 
armed services of the 1970s when 
the United States "kept the bases 
and eroded readiness of forces to 
fight." 

The panel traveled to bases 
around the country and held scores 
of hearings before five days of pub
lic debate and votes on the final list 
in late June. 

What do you get? 
Clinton's plan guarantees health coverage for all. For those previously no! 
covered, thafs good news. For those with heaJth coverage, the new plan may 
fall short. The guaranteed benefit package would rival those offered by many 
large corporations, the WhIle House says. A look at the basic benefits: 

What don't you get? 

Hospital stays 
Doctor visits 
Preventive care 
Family plaMlng 
services 
Pregnancy-related 
services and 
abortions 
Hospice 
Home health care 
Extended care 
laboralOl}' test 
Prescription drugs 
PhysicaIIhe I 
rehabilitation rapy 
Durable medcaI 
equipment 6ke 
braces, 
pacemakers 
Eye and ear care 
Preventive dentaJ 
for children 
Health ecb:ation 
classes 
Mental health I 
substance abuse 

~1'Xcluded: MedcaJ ~ lhat are not essential or appropriate, private-dlly J 
11I.II'SIIlg, cosmetic SUrgely, hearing aids, adUt eyegIasae8 and contact lenses, il viIrO 
fdzatlon, sex change operations, and private hospItaJ rooms. l 

AP I Jeff Mapss, Bob BiIrid'ii 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Continued from Page 1A 

fall," he said. 
As potential graduate students 

consider various schools, they 
should try to speak with others 
who are in the department, said 
Lynn Mennenga, who is pursuing a 
master's degree in literary nonfic
tion. 

"I would definitely talk to stu
dents who are in the program," she 
said. 

Mennenga also feels it is impor
tant to check out each campus per
sonally to see if the program and 
environment match the student's 
interests and needs. 

"If possible, go and visit the 
school and speak to someone who 
teaches in the program," she said. 

Karla Tonella, a master's candi
date in journalism and mass com
munication, agreed that it's essen
tial to speak with the instructors in 
the program being considered. 

"That's the most crucial part of I 
any school you're at - the profes
sors you'll be working with," she 
said. 

Students who are still in their 
first three years of undergraduate 
studies have more time to weigh 
their options, and because of this, 
Sims recommends they examine 
their goals early on in their acade
mic careers. 

"I think it's extremely important 
that students look ahead by a year 
to two years, or earlier, in their I 
undergraduate education, even il 
they are not decided yet about 
what they're going to do/' he said. . 
"At that point, there's still time furY [ 
them to adjust their curriculum.' 

Make your weekend plans with r 
the expanded 

Fri(I.1\' in II/(, /)aily Imt.J1I 

Arts & Entertainment section, 

Mission ends with early morning landing CONGRA1UIA110NS 
Marcia Dunn . later at 8:03 a.m., a few minutes bulky foot platform strapped to Newman"was pleased with the to Otlf 1993 'Pledge Oass 
Associated Press before sunrise. , the.ir suits. accuracy of the Global Positioning 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . _ A spa~e shuttle has never landed Both were tired after their sev· System satellite receiver aboard Roni Allen Bridget Nichols 
before 10 darkness at Kennedy. en-hour spacewalk Thursday, but Discovery. It pinpointed within 300 " • 

Discovery's astronauts packed up Shuttles hav.e touched down in the they noted that they didn't use the feet the locations of the shuttle and Gina ArqUilla Tonya Oetken 
Monday for the shuttle's first land- d k fi Ed d ar lve t~mes ~t . war s Air shuttle robot arm to ferry them- an orbiting telescope deployed and O"ller 
ing in the Florida darkness, after a Force Base m Califorrua, the back- selves around the bay as the Hub- later retrieved by the crew. 
mission that paved the way for up site for this mission. ble spacewalkers will. He was less impressed with a 
upcoming blocklJuster flights: the The five-man crew spent Monday The Hubble crew will make five new laser navigation device used 
Ie pair of the Hubble Space Tele- wrapping up experiments and and perhaps seven spacewalks dur- in Sunday's rendezvous with the 
scope and encounters with Russia's stowing equipment. One of the last . ing an ll-day flight to install cor- ultraviolet telescope, which studied 
Mir space station. chores was to fly Discovery in a rective' lenses on the telescope and stars. 

They tried out spacewalk tools position similar to what Endeavour replace solar panels, gyroscopes, a On Sunday, the as,ronauts 
and flight positions for the Hubble will fly during the Hubble repair camera and other equipment. helped out Discovery's next crew -
mission in December - considered mission. NASA wanted to measure "The real challenges here are to the first to include a cosmonaut -
the most ambitious shuttle mission the amount of fuel used and ther- come up with efficient ways of by moving the shuttle robot arm 
ever. They also tested navigation mal conditions. . doing useful work," Newman said the way it will be used in January 
aids for next year's shuttle fly- Although Discovery was lighter after his spacewalk. to handle a science satellite. 
around of Mir and an actual dock- now than when it left Sept. 12 _ 
ing with Mir the year after that. one of the main payloads, an exper-

"We've accomplished a lot of imental communications satellite, 
great things, I think, for the COUD- was rocketed to a 22,300-mile-high 
try and for NASA," spaceman Carl orbit _ the crew was loaded down 
Walz said during a space-to-ground with tips of all sorts for future 
news conference. "There really shuttle crews. 
haven't been any low points so far. Walz anq his spacewalking part-
... It is a dream come true." ner, James Newman, determined 

Discovery was due to land at that foot restraints are essential 
Kennedy Space Center at 6:28 a.m. when trying to tighten and 
today, nine days after taking otT on untighten bolts, a big part of the 
the satellite-delivery and multimis- Hubble repair job. They also found 
sion-rehearsal flight. The backup it difficult floating around with a 
landing opportunity was one orbit 
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Choe's TAE KWON DO 

-
The Men of , 

LAMBDA em ALPHA 
would like to congratulate 

their.fall '93 associate 
member class 

Kyle Brown Jason Leistad 
Mike Cortesi Chad Diehl 
Pat Hughes Anton Maletich 

Jim McLaughlin Shawn Thedos 
Josh Hanson Pete Loughlin 
Ryan Teague ChriS Skogman 
Paul Klimas Jason Kinney 
Ben Smith Chris Chan 

Bart Friedman, Gene Leonard 
Shawn Olszewski Todd Matthews 

Ryan Lefton Todd Winkehake 
Brian Rinehart . Luke Malloy 

AXAAXAAXAAXAAXAAXAAXAAXAAXAAXA 

liffany Houghton 
Kate Huisinga 
Carol Kilmer 
Megan Lundgren 

Emily Wilson 
Cindy Witter 
Kerri Zissman 
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............ ports Iowa sports 
oVolleyball at Ohio State Friday 7:30 
p.m., at Penn State, Saturday 7:30 
p.m, 

o field hockey hosts Virginia 
Commonwealth Saturday noon, hosts 
New Hampshire Sunday noon, Grant 

• Women's golf hosts Iowa 
Invitational Saturday and Sunday, 
Finkbine Golf Course. 

o Men's cross country at Spartan 
InVitational, Saturday, East lansing. 
Mich. 

Invitational, Saturday, Sunday, Ames. 

oSoftball hosts fall Round Robin, vs . 
Mount Mercy, Saturday 2 p.m. and 4 
p.m., Mercer Park. 

oWomen's cross country at Spartan 
Invitational, Saturday 10:45 a.m., East 
lansing. Mich. 

Q Who holds the NFL record 
for most consecutive plus

SO-yard field goals? 

. See answer on Page 2B. 
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Big 10 football 

forecast: /t's 

o wrestle 
The 11-member Big Ten Con

ference ha,J become the personifi
cation of parity in the New World 
Order of NCAA football. With the 
exception of those punchless, piti
ful bunch of rule-benders from 
Champaign, any team in the Big 
Ten has a shot at beating any 
other team on any given day. 

In fact, there are so many 
teams with a shot at the title this 
season, perhaps we should take 
the advice of r.====::::;'1 
The Daily 
Iowan's Astral 
Observer Tory 
Brecht and pre
dict the Big Ten 
champion 
according to the 
toughest mas
cot. We could 
hoI d a WWF - I.';;;;;;;;;;;;; __ ;;;;;;;~ 
style Cage 
Match between 
Bucky, Boiler
maker Pete, 
Herky et aL, 

Jot! 
DOlloji·io 

and the last mascot stllnding 
would represent the conference 
favorite. However, since this col
umn has severe budget 
restraints , the mascot battle 
royale will be eschewed in favor 
of a more conventional listing of 
the contenders, pretenders and 
bums of Big Ten football. 

CONTENDERS: Penn State, 
Michigan, Ohio State, Wisconsin 
and Iowa. 

Right now, Penn State is head 
and shoulders above this group, 
mainly because they've played 
two conference games and won 
them while the others (save 
Iowa) have yet to play a Big Ten 
opponent. For those who weren't 
too stunned to notice Saturday at 
Kinnick Stadium, the Nittany 
Lions good defense becomes a 
great defense when they put 
pressure on the quarterback. 

nONS 
Oass 
Nichols 
)etken 
ler 

Speaking of quarterback, it 
doesn't matter whether whiny 
John Sacca or Kerry Collins is 
handing off to Penn State's 
stocked backfield of fine running 
backs. If Penn State can estab-r ,!ish their running attack when 

,they play Michigan and Ohio 
State in October, the Nittany 
Lions could be tbe conference's 

'amey 
Vilson 
Vitter 
ssman 
_ove, 
ur Sisters 

' first national title contender in 
:the last 25 years. 
o Michigan and Ohio State, who 
for years took spotless Big Ten 
records into The Game for the 
conference title , have strong 
teams again this season. 

As usual, both teams rely on 
running the football with a domi
nant running back (Tyrone 

I Wheatley for Michigan, Butler 
- By'not'e for the Buckeyes) carry-

ing the load. 
The other two contending 

teams - Wisconsin and Iowa -
may not be as strong as the Big 
Three, but both squads have 
enough talent to pull off an 
upset. Believe me, the Hawkeyes 
will be pissed and ready to rum
ble when they travel to Michigan; 
if they can achieve some success 
running AND passing on offense, 
the defense is good enough to 
keep Iowa in the game. 

PRETENDERS: Indiana, 
Michigan State, Northwestern 
and Purdue. 

Believe it or not, the Wildcats 
,might be the strongest team of 
this group. Behind the on-the-run 
PUling attack of Len Williams 
'ind company, Northwestern was 
able to knock off No. 22-ranked 
Boaton College last Saturday. 
Maybe this season, the Wildcats 
will pick up so mll.ny wins that 
rans will no longer tear down the 
,goalposts at Dyche Stadium 
,every time NW pulls out a victo
ry. 

Indiana's S-O record is largely 
the result of scheduling 
,pushovers like Toledo and North-

on. 11[:1'1" thm n,.",of,,· 
Inee fi en Purdue and Indi-
ana pia their old oaken ,buck-
et, the y buckets on the mind 
of Hoosier and Boilermaker fans 
will be the ones with iron rims 
and nylon nets. . 

BUMS: Minnesota and Illi
.nois. 
il. The Feeble Illini are 80 good 
'ws year that the week after Mis-
10uri trounced them Sl-3, the 
rigers themselves got creamed 
1~'0 by Texaa A&M. ' 

Last weekend, the Gophers 
COUldn't even handle Big Eight 
~Qormat Kansas State at their 
half-empty dome, losing 30-25. 

Minnesota and Illinois will 
the battle for the Big Ten 

in Champaign on 
.wY .. m'''''r 6. Be sure not to miss 

oMen's tennis at Iowa State oFor sports on TV, see Page 2B. 

NBA expansion to cross Canadian border 
Bill Barnard 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The NBA is 
heading across the Canadian bor
der in November, when it is all but 
certain an expansion franchise will 
be'awarded to Toronto, and possi
bly Vancouver. 

Jerry Colangelo, chairman of the 
NBA expansion committee and 
president of the Phoenix Suns, was 
among those to hear pitches Mon
day from three investor groups 
from Toronto and one from Van
couver. 

He said that while he could not 
speak for all 27 NBA owners, he 
fully expects the league to award at 
least one new franchise at its 
Board of Governors meeting Nov. 

3-4. 
Other cities have expressed 

interest in joining the NBA, but 
only Toronto and Vancouver were 
invited to make final presenta
tions. 

"Regardless of which group is 
selected, Toronto will be represent
ed well, and Vancouver is a viable 
contender for a second franchise," 
he said. 

Colangelo said the 1995-96 sea
son is the targeted year for a new 
team to begin play. But ifVancou
ver is chosen, he added, it would 
not necessarily begin then. 

"These were four first-class pre
sentations," Colangelo said. "We 
came into this thinking one team. 
Now two is a possibility." 

M@W""til@Ig.':lfI_ 

Colangelo declined to discuss a 
franchise fee, although it is specu
lated the cost will be $100 million 
or more per team. 

The NBA's last expansion came 
with the addition of Miami, Char
lotte, Orlando and Minnesota over 
two years in the late 1980s. The 
expansion fee then was $32.5 mil
lion. 

':We aren't being forced to 
expand and we don't need the dol
lars from franchise fees," Colangelo 
said. "We'll make a sound businesa 
judgment. We feel it's time to make 
an international move." 

One of the three Toronto bidders 
is the Cohl-Ballard group, with 
Magic Johnson among the 12 part
ners. 

"This has been a dream of mine 
to own an NBA team," Johnson, 
who won five championships as a 
player for the Los Angeles Lakers, 
said at a news conference after the 
presentation. "A little rain, snow or 
sleet won't bother me because bas
ketball is played indoors." 

Asked if he could sell basketball 
in a country that craves hockey 
and a city that has adopted base
ball, Johnson said, "We've got to do 
a big selling job in Toronto and in 
Buffalo, too, for a couple of years." 

Johnson said he did not feel 
strange appearing before the 
expansion committee as a busi
nessman after years as a player. 

"There's no way to look at me dif
ferent when you operate a $60 miL-

Lowery, Chiefs stop Broncos 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Joe Mon
tana's home debut as a Kansas 
·City Chief was upstaged Monday 
night by a couple of other golden 
oldies - Nick Lowery and Marcus 
Allen. 

Lowery, a 37-year-old, kicked 
five field goals and a Kansas City 
defense led by Derrick Thomas and 
Darren Mickell shut down John 
Elway and Denver as the Chiefs 
beat the Broncos 15-7, a score typi
cal of a Kansas City game in the 
pre-Montana days. 

That was enough to avoid the 
last-minute heroics Elway has 
pulled off four years in a row 
against the Chiefs - he managed a 
2-yard TD pass to Vance Johnson 
with 1:24 remaining for the only 
touchdown of the game. 

Meanwhile, the old guys were 
performing for the Chiefs and 
penalty flags were flying - 24 in 
all for the two teams. 

Allen, 33, gained 91 yards in 17 
carries, his best regular-season 
game since 1988. 

CHIEFS 15, BRONCOS 7 

Denvor 0007 1 
Kansu City 6 6 0 3 15 
Fint QuaJ1er 

KC- FG lowery 34,2:36. 
KC-FG lowery 41 . 12:23. 

Second Quort .. 
KC-FG lowery 52, 6:04 
KC-FC lowery 44, 10:53. 

fourth Quart .. 
KC-FG lowery 20, 5:39. 
Den-V.Johnson 2 pass from Elway IElam kick), 

13:36. 
A 78,453, 

Montana missed open receivers 
several times, but finished 21 of 36 
for 273 yards, six to Willie Davis 
for 139 yards. 

But Lowery got the points -
field goals of 34, 41, 52 and 44 -
yards in the first half and 20 yards 

. in the fourth quarter. 
The first AFC West meeting of 

the two premier quarterbacks was 
a dreadful contest, marred by 24 
penalties for 180 yards between 
the two teams. The Chiefs were 
called three times for roughing 
Elway. Associated Press • Elway, under pressure all night, 
was 28 of 45 for 300 yards. Broncos quarterback John Elway looks to pass during the first quarter of the Chiefs' 15-7 win over Denver Monday. 

1\1"tll''1'''M'_ 
Milligan lifts Indians 
past struggling O's 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - Randy Milli
gan's grounder took a bad hop past 
shortstop Cal Ripken for a two-run 
single that sent the Cleveland Indi
ans past the struggling Baltimore 
Orioles 6-4 Monday night. 

The Orioles fell 5!i. games behind 
idle Toronto in the AL East. Balti
more dropped to 2·5 on a road trip 
tlat has two games left in Cleve
land. The Orioles play their last 10 
at home, including the final four 
against the Blue Jays. 

Milligan's two-hopper skipped 
over Ripken's right shoulder and 
capped a four-run fifth inning that 
made it 4-3. In the sixth, a throw
ing error by second baseman 
Harold Reynolds on an infield sin
gle by Wayne JGrby and another 
bad-hop single, by Carlos Baerga, 
gave the Indians a 6-3 lead. 

The infield at Cleveland Stadium 
often gets chewed up once football 
seaaon starts. The Browns played 
at the park last Monday night, but 
both balls that hoppecl over Balti
more's fielders skipped off the dirt, 
not the grass. 

Ripken doubled home a run with 
two outs in the eighth off Derek 

Lilliquist. But 'Eric Plunk struck 
out pinch-hittet Paul Carey, and 
Jerry DiPoto pitched the ninth for 
his 10th save. 

Bob Milacki (1-1), formerly with 
the Orioles, pitched one inning for 
the win. 

Valenzuela (7-10) left after four 
straight singles sta.rted the sixth. 
He is 1-3 in his last 11 starts. 

Mike Pagliarulo put the Orioles 
ahead with a two-run homer in the 
fourth off rookie Dave Mlicki. 
Reynolds tripled and scored on 
8rady Anderson's single for a 3-0 
lead in the fifth. 

Sandy Alomar and Kirby started 
the Indians fifth with singles, and 
Mark Lewis and Baerga followed 
with RBI singles that brought on 
Todd Frohwirth from the bullpen. 
Tiren 8, Brewen 3 

DETROIT - The Detroit Tigers 
looked their best after getting a 
rest. 

Sunday, the Tigers left six 
starters out of their lineup, and 
lost 12-2 to the Indians. After the 
Tigers finally dropped out of the 
AL East race last week with two 
losses to Toronto, manager Sparky 
Anderson rested nearly everyone. 

Associated Press 
·Baltimore's Mike Pagliarulo makes a diving tag too late to get Cleveland's 
Mark Lewis on a dou~ steal in the fifth inning of the Indians' 6-4 win. 

But Monday he was ready for their Ricky Bones (10-11) struggled for 
return. the second straight start, allowing 

"They were just dead, more men- six runs on 10 hits in 5~. innings. In 
tally than physically," Anderson his last two starts, he is 0-2 with a 
said. "They just WOrn out." 12.10 ERA. 

Of the returning players, Tony "He had really good stuff in the 
Phillips kad three hits and Kirk pen," Brewer manager Phil Garner 
Gibson hit a two-run triple. said. "His fastball had good move-

HI really needed it," Phillips said ment, he just couldn't get it over 
of his three days off. "For six the plate. All he could do was 
'montha, I was battling every game, throw it down the middle, which 
and when we lost to Toronto, we didn't work." 
weren't going to win. Then you Detroit took a 5-1 lead with 
realize' just how tired you really three runs in the first and tWI' 
are." m.ore in the second. 

Winner Mike Moore (13-9) held Lou Whitaker drove him home 
Milwaukee to three runs on six hits with a double, and scored himself 
and three walks in six innings. on Scott Livingstone's single. 

lion busine88," Johnson said, refer
ring to hie numerous business 
interests. "I'm a partner. I've 
invested in this group, with money 
and time . I'm here for real, and 
they've taken me for real." 

Michael Cob I and Bill Ballard 
are major concert promoters in 
North America, and they plan to 
build an arena in Toronto even if 
the group does not win an NBA 
franchise. 

The first presentation was by the 
Palestra Group, which plans to 
build an arena in downtown Toron
to and share the facility with the 
NHL's Maple Leafs. 

One-third of the Palestra financ
ing would come from the chairman 

See EXPANSION, Page 28 

NI\T/ONAL Ll:A(;UE 

Philadelphia 
extends lead 
over Expos 
Associated Press 

., 
• > 

PHILADELPHIA Curt 
Schilling pitched a seven-hitter 
and struck out a career-high 11 as 
the Philadelphia Phillies beat the 
Florida Marlins 7-1 Monday night 
to move 4Yt games ahead of Montre
al in the NL East. 

Schilling (15-6) walked two in 
winning. 

The Phillies jumped on Florida 
starter Charlie Hough (9-16) for 
two runs in the first inning. 
Giants 7, Aatro8 2 

HOUSTON - San Francisco 
moved 2Yt games behind Atlanta. 

Greg Swindell (10-13)1ost his 
fourth straight decision 

Jim Deshaies (2-2) pitched five 
innings for the Giants. 
Pirate8 6, Mets 2 

PITTSBURGH - The New York 
Mets reached 100 losses for the 
first time since 1967. 

Paul Wagner (7-7) allowed nine 
hits, walked one and struck out a 
career-high seven in 8\ innings. 

Eric Hillman fell to 1-8. 
Dodgen 5, Reds 2 

CINCINNATI - Dave Hansen 
drove in three runs with three hits . 

The-Reds managed just four hits 
off Ramon Martinez (10-10) who 
struck out seven and walked two. 

Todd Worrell got the last six outs 
for his fourth aave. 

Jose Rljo (13-8) was the loser. 
Padrel 11, Rockies 7 

DENVER - Phil Plantier drove 
in five runs and had three hits. 

Frank Seminara (3-2) pitched 3~ 
innings for the victory in relief, 
allo$g one run and three hits. 

Former Padre Greg Harris (11-
15) pitched two-plus innings, 
allowing six hits and nine runs, 
four earned. 
Cub8 8, Cardinals 5 

CmCAGO - Mike Morgan (10-
13) pitched six innings, allowing 
four runs on five hits for the victo
ry. Randy Myers worked the ninth 
inning for his major league-leading 
48th save, allowing a run. 

Rob Murphy (3-7) took the loss. 

Olympic team 

m issi ng from 

world squad 
Associated Pres. 

NEW YORK - The U.S. baa
ketball team at next 8ulllDler's 
world championahips in Toronto 
will not include a .ingle player 
from. the lqUad that rolled to a 
gold medal in the 1992 Olympics. 

A selection committee chose 10 
NBA players for the competition
next Aug. 4-a: Larry Johnson 
and Alonzo Mourning of Char
lotte, Orlando'. Shaquille 
O'Neal, Derrick Coleman of New 
Jersey, Dominique Wilkins of 
Atlanta, Joe Duman of Detroit, 
Mark Price of Cleveland, Mia
mi'. Steve Smith, Dan Majerle of 
Phoenix and Tim. Hardaway of 
Golden State. 

Two more players will be 
selected, poulbly ftom con •. 

The U.S. team will be coached 
by Don Nelson of Golden State, 
with one pro and two colle,e 
a8.i.tents: Don Chaney of the 
Det~oit Piltons, Xavier's Pete 
Gillen and Utah'a Rick Majel'Ul. 

The NBA has not said that any 
m.emben of next summer's team 
would also play in the 1996 team 
in Atlanta and has not ruled out 
1992 team. members from the 
next Olym.pics. 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWER MlttfJI'ltfIlliiitW"I#'R_ 

The Rams' Tony Zendq .. has hit eighl5lra~1 plus-
50-yard field 8OOls. 

SPORT.\ ON N 

College Football 
'Kentucky at Soulh Corolina, Thursday 6;40 p.m., 

ESPN 

T oday's Baseball 
• Braves at Expos, 6:35 p.m., TBS. 

'Colrdinals at Cubs, 7 p.m , WCN 

Boxing 
'Live featherweight actiOll, today 8 pm., USA 

Wednesday's Baseball 
' Colrdina~ at Cubs, 2 p.m., WCN. 

BOX .~C()RES 

PADRES 11, ROCKIES 7 

AMEIUCAN LEAGUE 
Easl Division 

Toronlo 
New York 
B.rumor. 
Boston 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
WnlDivillon 

o.icago 
Texa, 
Kansas City 
Seanle 
CaUfornia 
Minne.ota 
Oakland 

W l 
86 63 
83 6B 
81 69 
77 72 
77 73 
72 79 
64 67 

I'd CB 
.577 
.550 4 
.540 5'T. 
.517 9 
.513 9'it 
.477 15 
424 23 

WLPdGl 
84 64 .568 
BO 69 .537 4r. 
77 72 .517 7

B
'" 

76 73 .510 'T. 
67 Bl .4S3 17 
62 66 413 23 
60 88 .405 24 

z-denotes first same was a win 

Mon4by'lc-
OetJOIt 6, Milwaukee 3 
Cleveland 6, Bakimore " 
Texas al Seattle, In) 
Kansas City at Oakland, (n) 
Chicago at Collifomia, Inl 
Only games scheduled 

Tod<I1'o Games 

lI0 
8-2 
5-5 
4-6 

.-6-4 
4-6 
5-5 
3-7 

UO 
z-6-4 
z·6-4 
. -5-5 
l-6-4 
.-5-5 

2-8 
z-5-5 

Sltuk 
Won B 
Lost 1 
lost 1 

Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 
lost 2 

SMail 
Won 1 
lost 1 
lost 1 

Won 1 
Won 1 
lost 3 
Lost 1 

Home 
44-31 
48-28 
45-26 
41-30 
43-36 
43-30 
38-40 

HOlM 
41-33 
46-28 
39-36 
44-31 
43-34 
31-43 
34-40 

A-.y 
42-32 
35-40 
36-43 
36-42 
34-37 
29-49 
26-47 

Away 
43-31 
34-41 
38-36 
32-42 
24-47 
31-45 
26-48 

NATlONAl LEAGUE 
East Division 

PhIladelphia 
Montreal 
SLloulS 
o.ocago 
PittsbUrgh 
Florida 
NewVork 
Wftl DMsion 

W l 
91 59 
66 63 
B2 68 
77 74 
70 80 
62 88 
50100 

I'd 
.607 
.577 
.547 
.510 
.467 
.413 
.333 

GI 

4'1. 
9 

14'1. 
21 
29 
41 

AtJan'" 
WLPdGB 
96 54 .640 

San Francisco 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
Cincinnati 
Colorado 
San Diego 

93 56 .624 
76 72 .520 
76 73 .510 
69 82 .457 
62 90 .408 
59 92 .391 

Monday. Games 
San Diego 11 , CoIofodo 7 
Philadelphia 7, Florida 1 
Pttl>burgl16, New York 2 
lo< Angeles 5, Oncinnati 2 
Chicago 6, SL louis 5 
San Francisco 7, Houstoo 2 

2 ~ 
18 

19Y. 
27\ 

3S 
37Y. 

UO 
.-5-5 
z-8-2 
z-6-4 
z-7-3 

6-4 
z-4-6 

3-7 

tlO 
z-8-2 

4-6 
Z-4-6 

S-5 
z-I-9 
z-7-3 

4-6 

SIruIr 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 

Won 1 
Won 1 
lO<! 1 
to<! 2 

SIruIr 
Won 1 
Won " 
lost 2 

Won 1 
lostl0 
LO<! 1 

Won 2 

ToUy'.Games 
Atlanta ISmoItz 14-10) al MootreallHili 9-5), 6:35 p.m. 

HOlM 
49-27 
52-23 
47-31 
41-38 
36-36 
33-38 
24-50 

Home 
47-28 
45-30 
43-35 
38-33 
39-36 
35-41 
32-44 

~~ 
34-40 
35-37 
36-36 
34-44 
29-50 
26-50 

Away 
49-26 
48-26 
35-37 
38-40 
30-46 
27-49 
27-48 

SANOIEGO 

Brown cf 
Grd"", 2b 
08e1l rf 
Plnlier If 
PCIiIk lb 

all r h bi 
) 2 1 2 
4 2 1 1 
4 1 0 0 
5 0 ) 5 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 0 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 0 0 
4 3 ) 0 
o 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 1 I 2 

COlOllAOO 

LlrI.no ss 
Shaffer c 
IIosIoo If 
Glrrgillb 
Hayes 3b 
JeClrkrf 
ACoied 
Mejia 2b 
CrHrrs p 
Lskanlc p 
Gainer ph 
Sanforo p 
Owens ph 
Wayne p 
SReed P 
Wedge ph 
MMunzp 
TOIaII 

abr 
4 0 
5 0 
4 1 
5 1 
4 0 
5 1 
4 1 
3 2 
1 0 
o 0 
I I 
o 0 
I 0 

hbi 
o 0 
1 0 
1 I 
1 0 
2 0 
1 1 
1 0 
I 1 

Milwaukee (Higuera I -3) at DeUoil (Krueger 5-3), 6:05 p.rn. 
Baltimore ISutdiffe 9-9) al Oeveland 10jeda 2-1), 6:05 p.m. 
Minnesota (Banks 9-11 ) at New York IA&bon 10-12), 6:30 p.m. 
Bostoo (Oemen. 11 -13) al ToronlO IStolliemyre 10-10), 6:35 p.m. 
Texas Ileibrandt 9-9) al Seanle Uohnson 17-8), 9:05 p.m. 

Rorida (Weathers 2-1) al Philadelphia (Mike Williams 1-2), 6:35 p.m. 
los Angeles (Hersnlser 12-12) at Cincinnati (Luebbers 2-4), 6:35 p.m. 
New YorIt [T~ H) at Pitlsburg/llCooke 10-8), 6:35 p.m. 
SL Louis [Tewbbury 17-9) at Chicago (Bautista 8-3), 7:05 p.m. 
San Frandso> [Torres 2-21 at Houston (Portugal 15-4), 7;05 p.m. 
San Diego m.worreII1-6) al CoIoOOo IBottenfield 5-10), 8:05 p.m. 

Shf3b 

Kansas City (Rasmussen 1-2) at O.kland 01- 0-0), 9:05 p.m. 
Chicago I~emandez 17-n at Collifornia IFarrell 2-111, 9:05 p.m. W.....,..r.-o 

SL Louis at ChIcatJl, 2:20 p.m. 
AdanQ al Moo""al, 6:35 p.m. 
Florida at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
New YorIt at ~, 6:35 p.m. 
lo< Aneeles at OndMatl, 6:35 p.m. 
San Francisco ill Houston, 7;05 p.m. 
San Diego at CoIoOOo, 8:05 p.m. 

C 3b 
H np 
Cu ' rzss 
Asmusc 
Br«ail p 
Smnara p 
~nlb 

ToPI. 3511 911 

o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 

3. 7 

o 0 
o 0 
I 4 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
9 7 

310 500 0:10 - 11 
000 410 011 - 7 

E-Cardner 18), Pdark (81, Gutierrez (13), Llrlano 161, 
GrHarris 13). OP-San Diego I, Colorado 1. LOB
San Diego ) , Colorado 9. 2B-Planlier n 9), Hayes 
(42) 3B-Brown (2), Sheaffer Ill . HR- Bean 15), 
Boston 112), Mejia (4), Cainer 12). S-Broca1l2 

I'HRER .. SO 

WodMscIAy'o Games 
MIlwaukee at Detroit, 12:35 p.m. 
Bakimore al Cleveland, 6:05 p.m. 
Minnesota at New York, 6:30 p.m 

Bostoo al Torooto, 6:35 p.m. 
T .... al Seattle, 9:05 p.rn. 
Kan ... City al Oakland, 9 05 p.m. 
Chicago at Coli/omia, 9:05 p.m. 

Nen p 
Corrillo ph 
Ihnslne p 
TOIaII 

o 0 0 0 
I 000 
o 0 0 0 

32 1 7 1 ToPIs 14 7U 7 

Florida 
PhiLadelpitUi 

000 010 000 - 1 
240 000 10Ie - 7 

E-Carr (6). OP- Florrda 1, Philadelphia 1. LOB
Florida 6, PhiladelphIa R. 2B- Morandini (17), 
OHoliln. 121). HR- Kruk (14) . CS- Arras (1). 5-
Schilling. 

IPHIERllSO 
Florida s..n 0Iq0 

BrOcall 
Seminara W,)-2 
Hoffman 5,5 

) '/. 3 4 4 4 2 
3), 3 1 0 0 1 
2), ) 2 2 1 4 

' Hough L,9·16 
RLewis 

7 6 6 2 0 
2 0 0 1 1 
o 0 0 0 2 
) 1 1 1 2 ~ado 

GrHarns l ,11 .15 
Lesl<anlc 
Sanford 
Wayne 
S~eed 
MMuno. 

) 6 9 4 1 1 
110000 
200002 
~ OOOOO 

, " 2 2 2 0 0 
100003 

CrHarris pilched to 5 baners in the 4th. 
HtlP-hy GrHarri. ) IBrown 2, OBell). WP- Leskan
ie. 
Umpires-Home, Bell; First, Hohnj Second, DaVId 
son; Third, Pondno. 
TT ) ;OO. A-41 ,531. 

TtGERS 6, BREWERS 3 

MK.WAUKEE 

Hmllonlf 
O'Lery If 
5eMzer 3b 
S!JrIhortrf 
4Vghn dh 
Vounld 
Nilsson c 
J;lha lb 
Spiers 2b 
JsVlnln SS 
Tolal. 

abrhbi 
4 0 I 0 
o 0 0 0 
400 0 
4 I 1 1 
4 I 1 1 
4 1 ) 0 
3 0 1 0 
2 0 0 1 
3 0 0 0 
) 0 0 0 

)1 3 1 3 

DETROIT 

Phlll,p< rf 
Whtker2b 
Lvngst 3b 
Barnes 3b 
Fleld<!r I b 
Gibsoo dh 
TllIeton c 
Gldden If 
Buliila d 
CGmez ss 
ToI&Il 

ab r h bi 
4 2 3 0 
3 I 1 1 
3 0 1 1 
o 0 0 1 
3 I 1 0 
4 I 1 2 
3 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 

32 610 6 

Milwaukee 
Detroit 

011 100 000 - 3 
320 001 00x - 6 

OP-Oetroll 2. lOll-Milwaukee 5, Oetroa 7. 2B
Yount 2 124 ), Phillips (24), Whitaker (31), Tettle<on 
(24), Baulista (I I 3B-Cibson (6) HR- Surhoff 16), 
CVaughn (28). SF- Jaha, Barne5. 

Milwaukee 
Bones L, 10-" 
Nowa 
Kleier 
Odroit 
Moore W,n -9 
MacDonald 
Boever 5,1 

IPHRERBISO 

5~ 10 6 6 2 1 
~ 00011 
200002 

663 3 30 
1 ~ 0 0 0 0 2 
1% 1 0 0 0 2 

HBP-by Novoa (Whitaker). 
Urnpires-Home, Hlrschbeck; First, Welke; Secood, 
Coble; Third, Merrill. 
T- 2:42. A-ll ,839. 

INDlANS 6, ORIOLES 4 

IIAI. TIMOIlE 

Andrsnd 
Mclmrrf 
lOSmth If 
Baines dh 
Cl!Pken ss 
PIJrulo 3b 
LWraux ph 
c-yph 
Huten lb 
H9ilesc 
t\lindr pr 
Sosullb 
Rynlds 2b 
TOtah 

abrhbi 
" 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
2 1 1 2 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 

32 4 7 4 

CLfVfIAND 

Kirbyd 
LI!WIS ss 
Baergo 2b 
Belle If 
Mlligan lb 
Srrenlo 1b 
Mldndo rf 
Thome 3b 
E.pn.a 3b 
Rmrez dh 
SAlmrc 

ab , 
5 2 
5 2 

: 6 
3 0 
o 0 
4 0 
3 0 
o 0 
1 0 
3 1 

h bl 
2 0 
2 1 
2 2 
1 1 
2 2 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
C\ 0 
o 0 
1 0 

TOIaII 14 610 , 

000 210 010 - 4 
000 042 00x - 6 

E-Reynold. (10), OiPolo (1). OP-Cleveland 1. 
LOB-Baltimore 6, Cleveland 8. 28-CRipken 2 (25), 
L~is 12), Milligan (7) . 3B-Reynold. (4) . HR
Pig\iarulo 19) . SII-Andersoo (22), Lewis (1), 8aerga 2 
(15), Belle 123). C5-McLemore (15). 

, IPHRERIISO 
I~ 
Vlnzela L,7-10 
FlOhwirth 
Qqul51 
CfewIand 
"IIicki 
Milacki W,I-I 
JHemandez 
L,"' ur.! 
Plio~ 
D\PotoS,10 

464432 
2 4 2 2 I 2 
200001 

422231 
I 2 1 1 0 0 
200002 
" I I 1 1 1 
), 00000 
120000 

V~nzuela pitched 10 4 ban." in the 5th. 
t'/BP-by Mlicki (Ande"",,). WP-Mlicld. 
lJfnpires-Home, Morrison ; First, Clark j Second, 
KQ.c; Third, 8arnett. 
t ..... 3:03. A-11,751 . .. .. 
~ILLIES 7, MARLINS 1 

~DA PHIIA .. 
<!orr cf 
I\rberi.2b 
c:pnine W 
Dstrde lb 
...... 3b 
!!Iatal c 
Whitmrrf 
\\leiss ss 

~Ph 
~ewisp 
Jlriley pi> .. 

abrhlM 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 I 0 
3 0 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 000 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 

~XPANSI9N 

Oykstr cf 
Mrndnl2b 
Kruklb 
OHlln.3h 
8.li5le lb 
Oaukoo c 
Eonrien rf 
MTmsnlf 
Stocker ss 
Schllng p 

Ctmtinued (rom PCJfe 1B . 

ab, 
3 1 
5 2 
5 3 
2 0 
o 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 1 
3 0 

h bi 
1 0 
3 0 
3 3 
1 2 
o 0 
o 0 
1 2 
2 0 
1 0 
o 0 

Nen 
Johnstone 
Philadelphia 
Schilling W,1 5-6 9 1 1 1 2 11 

Umpires-Hame, Tata; First. Gress; Second, Bonin; 
Third, Davis. 
T- 2:28. A-)I ,454. 

DODGERS 5, REDS 2 

lOSANG£LS 

6udard 
Offrrnn SS 
PJMtnz3b 
Hansen 3b 
Shrprsn pr 
Wllaen 3b 
Piazza c 
Karros lb 
HRd~lf 
Mnds' If 
Snyder rf 
LHrris 2b 
TdWrlp 
RMrtnz p 
~~12b 

los An&e"" 
Cincinnati 

ab,hlM 
3 1 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 3 3 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
3 0 0 1 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
3 1 I 0 
101 0 

14 512 S 

ONCINNATI 

Howard If 
Brrnlld cf 
Morri" b 
Sabo 3b 
Kssngr" 
Oghrty ph 
Sprdlin p 
Costo rr 
Oliver c 
Samuel2b 
Bmson SS 
RIJo p 
Varsho rf 

abr 
3 1 
4 0 
4 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
o 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 1 
3 0 
2 0 
o 0 

h bi 
2 0 
o 0 
o 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 

32 2 4 Z 

110 010 200 - 5 
100 010 000 - Z 

E- Ofr.rman 13 5) . OP- Clncinnatl 2 LOB- los 
Angel", 7, Cincinnati 5. 2B-Hansen (3), LHarris 16), 
Costo 15). 3B-Howard (1 ). HR- LHarris (2). S-But
Jer 2, Off~rrl'Wn. 

los An~"" 
RMrtnz W,I 0-1 0 
TdWorrellS,4 
Oncinnati 
Rijo L,13-8 
Spradlin 

IFHRERBISO 

7 4 2 1 2 
2 0 0 0 0 

811 5 5 2 5 
1 1 0 0 0 0 

RMartinez pitched 10 2 ball . .. in the 8th. 
Umpir~Home, layne; First. Runge; Second, Rell
(oro; ThIrd, DeMuth. 
T- 2:36. A- 20,877, 

PIRATES 6, METS 2 

NEW YORK 

RyTp<n d 
Saundr 2b 
Nvrroph 
Franco p 
Inni' p 
Murray lb 
Orsulak If 
Huskey 3b 
B",tz rf 
Hndleyc 
Bau 55 
McKniss 
Hllman p 
CWlkr2b 
Touh 

abrhbl 
4 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 1 0 0 
4 1 I I 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 I 1 
2 0 0 II 
2 0 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

lS Z 9 2 

pmS8URCH 

Garcia 2b 
JBell ss 
VnSlylc d 
Klng3b 
McCIdn rf 
MArtin If 
Aode lb 
Pnnce c 
Wagnerp 
Ihnston p 

Tolah 

ab , 
4 0 
3 1 
4 1 
3 2 
4 1 
3 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 1 
o 0 

h bi 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
2 2 
3 2 
o 1 
1 I 
I 0 
2 0 
o 0 

33 613 6 

000 000 002 - 2 
011 000 04. - , 

E-H~lman (4), JBell (11), McOendoo I)). OP- New 
York 2, Pitl>burg/l 2. LOB-New York 7, .. ill5burgh 7. 
28-RyThomp.on (151, Huskey 11), King 132) , 
McClendon (9), Prince 111). SB-Carcia (16), J8e1l 
(16), VanSlylc. (11). S-Carcia. 5F-Martin. 

_Vork 
Hillman l ,l-8 
Franco 
Innis 
PittsburJ/r 
Wagner W,7-7 
Johnston 5,1 I -3 

IPHRERIISO 

7 8 2 1 1 I 
t 5 4 4 1 I 
~ OOOOO 

8f, 9 2 2 1 
o 0 0 0 0 

WP-Wagner 2. 
umpires-Home, Froemming; First, Winters; Second, 
Mootague; Third, Hirschbeck. 
T-2;31. A-9,069. 

CUBS 6, CARDINALS 5 

ST. LOUIS 

Gilkey If 
TiJones ss 
Jfferi.,lb 
Zeile 3b 
Whitenrf 
Lnlcfrd d 
GPe .. 2b 
PapJld5 c 
Brewer ph 
Royer pi> 
Kilgus P 
Alicea ph 
Arochap 
lnoter p 
Madin ph 
Murphyp 
Olvares p 
Pgnoai c 
OSm~hpr 
TOIaIs 

all , h bI 
5 1 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
3 1 2 0 
4 1 1 3 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
1 I 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 1 1 
o 0 0 0 

)4 S • 4 

CHICAGO 
ab 

Rhodes cf 3 
Vzcaino $S 5 
Crace lb 4 
May If 4 
SOIarf '0 
OSmth rf 1 
GHlllrf 2 
WWlsnd 0 
Wilklnsc 4 
Bechele 3b 3 
Yelding 2b 3 
Motganp 2 
2mbrno ph 1 
8mnan p 0 
McElry P 0 
Blinger p 0 
Plesac p 0 
Robrsn ph 1 
Myersp 0 
Totals 33 

r h bi 
1 1 1 
000 
I 3 2 
000 
000 
1 1 0 
000 
000 
120 
1 3 1 
1 2 1 
000 
o 1 I 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
613 6 

9f the group, Lawrence Tanen
Baum, with the other two-thirds by 
labatt'a Ltd. and the Canadian 
hnperial Bank of Commerce. 
"abatt's owns 90 percent of the 
Toronto Blue Jays and the CIBC 
Ip percent. 

the NBA we have the partnership, 
and we're prepared to deliver ." 

The Vancouver group is headed 
by the owner of the NHL's Vancou
ver Canucka, Arthur Griffiths. 

~I don't believe we're a longsh;t," 
Griffiths said, "We're the fastest
growing city in the country and our 
economy is about as strong as any 
city in the United States . I don't 
think the NBA would have asked 
us to enter their process if they 
weren't serious in their intentions," 

:: "We believe we sold the NBA on 
cwming to Canada and we're 
~ieased to be part of the effort for 
foronto," said Joel Rose, president 
.Palestra. ~Our presentation told 

SL louis 0...,. 000 310 001 - 5 
121 001 lOll - 6 

E-Zeile (32), Vi.calno (16), Buechele (8). OP-SL 
Louis 3, Chicago 2. LOB-St. Louis 5, Chicago B. 
2B-A1icN (19), Grace (37), OSmilh (15), Buechele 
126), Yelding (3) 3B- Gilkey (5). HR- Zeile (16), 
Crace (13) SII-Rhodes (1). CS-TiJones (2), Lank
ford (141. S-y.ldlng. 

SL louis 
Arocha 
lancaster 
Murphy L,3-7 
Olivares 

~~ 
Morgan W,10-13 
Brennan 
M9'lroy 
BuHlnger 
PIesaC 
MyersS,48 

IrHRER88SO 

1 ~, 5 3 3 2 0 
2 ~ 2 I 1 0 2 

1 3 1 1 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 1 
2 2 1 1 2 3 

654436 
010000 
~ OOOOO 

1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 
), 00000 
1 2 1 1 0 1 

2rPh pitched 10 3 baiters In the 6th, Brennan 
. to 1 batter in the 7th. 
P-Mofgan. 

Umpires-Home, Willram.; Firs!. Pulli; Second, Gor
man; Third, Darling. 
T- 3;05. A-)3,153 

GIANTS 7, ASTROS 2 

SAN FRAN 

OLewisd 
RbTp<n 2b 
Bnzngr lb 
MaWlm 3b 
Bonds If 
McGeerf 
aayton ss 
Mnwm c 
jeReed c 
Oshaies p 
Crreon ph 
Hckrsn p 
)B",dy P 
Phillips ph 
RgheUi P 
ToI&Il 

abrhbi 
5 0 1 3 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 3 0 
4 I 0 0 
3 2 3 2 
5 1 2 0 
5 0 1 1 
2 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

18 710 6 

s..n Frond"", 
ttouslon 

HOUSTON 

BiJGlio 2b 
Fiiifeyd 
Gnulezlf 
Cminlti 3b 
Bassrf 
Cedeno 55 
Onnets lb 
Tuckerc 
SwndeU p 
Edens p 
Parker ph 
JucIen P 
CndeIe ph 

Totals 

all r 
3 0 
4 0 
5 0 
4 1 
3 0 
3 0 
4 0 
4 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 1 
o 0 
1 0 

hbl 
3 0 
o 1 
1 0 
o 0 
2 1 
1 0 
o 0 
2 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

32 2 9 2 

000 :103 200.... 7 
000 100 100 - 2 

E-Claytoo 125), Carniniti 122). oP- San Francisco " 
Houslon 1. LOB- San Francisco 11 , Houslon 10. 
2B- Olewis 116), Bonds 2 134); McGee (27), Bass 
115). SB-Olewi. (41 ). cs--caminiti (4), B ... (1 ). S
SWlnd.lI. SF- Finley. 

San Frondsco 
Deshai .. W,2-2 
Hicke""" 
)Brantley 
Righetti 
Houslon 
5windeU L,1 0-13 
Eden. 
Juden 

WP-Hickerson. 

IP H R ER 88 SO 

6 1 0 I 
2 1 I 2 
o 0 0 1 
1 0 0 1 

5), 7 5 2 4 5 
1 ~ 2 2 2 1 0 
21002) 

Urnpire ..... Home, Crawford; First, Quick; Second, 
Halilon; Third, Rlppley. 
T-3;28. A- 18,066. 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASE8A1.l 
AmerIcan League 

BALTIMORE ORIOLES- Actival.d Gregg Olson, 
pitcher, from the 15-day disabled list. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Placed Chuck Cary, 
pitcher, on Ihe IS-day disabled list, relroactive 10 
Sept. 14. 
Nation.lleape 

NEW YORK METS-Narned Joe Nigro scouting 
supervisor for Long Island, New York, New Jarsey and 
Delawolre, and Jack Zduriencik, as national cross· 
checker. 
8ASKET8A1.l 
Nationaillublboll Allor:iation 

LOS ANGElES CUPPfRS-Signed Leonard White, 
forward. 
FOOTBAll • 
NatiC>naI FooIbaII Leap 

NFL-Fined Chuck Cecil, Phoeni. Colrdinah safety, 
530,000 for "flagrant" use 01 his heimel against two 
Washington Redolcin. players in a Sept. 12 game. 

CHICAGO BEIIRS-SiRJlll(l Percy Snow, linebacker. 
Released Jim Morrissey, ITneback.r. 

GREEN BAV PACKERS-Signed Muhammad 
R.madan Oliver, defensive back. Waived Tim Wal
son, strong safety. 
Canadian foolballl.6pe 

onAWA ROUGH RIDERS-Signed Rob Crifo, 
slotback. Released EmanuelKlng. defensive lineman; 
Andre Browne, .Iotback; John Hardy, defensive back; 
and Gavin Palmer, linebacker, from the practice roo
ler. 
ItOCI(£Y 
NatioNl Hockey 19pe 

NHl--N1nounced the resignatioo of Gil Stein, .pe
cial adviser to lhe commissioner. 

BOSTON BRUINS-Senl Mike Bales, Vem Guetens 
and David littman, goalies; Bill Arm.lrong, Denis 
Che"'Y.kov, Derek Eberle, Jamie Huscro/t, Mark Krys, 
Kurt Seher, Darren Siolk and Brock Woods, defense
men; and Oominlc ~, Roman Gorev, Dennis 
Holland , ScoIt Lindsay, Mark Major, Chris Marshall, 
Andrew McKim and Sergei Zhaltok, forward. , to 
Provldenc. of Ihe Ameri~n Hockey league. Sent 
Scoll Bailey, 8oallender; Daniel Murphy, def.nse
man; and Jason Clarke, Derek Gauthier, Scon McNair 
and Matt Robbins, forwards, 10 CharIoUe of lhe East 
Coast Hockey League. 

NEW VORK 15lANOERS-Assigned Carl Charland, 
defenseman, 10 Hull of Ihe Quebec Major Junior 
Hockey League; Slephane lorocque, forward, 10 
Sherbrooke d the QMJHl; Todd 8ertuui, forward, 10 
Guelph o( lhe Ontzrio Hockey league; Rod Hinks, 
forward, to Sudbury or the OHL; j,1rrelt Dueling, for
ward, 10 Karnloop< of the Western Hockey league; 

Griffiths and Michael Horsey, 
president of the corporation that is 
building an arena for the Canucks 
and the NBA team if it is chosen, 
said the name of the NBA team 
would be the ''Mounties," and the:t 
wore hats with the new nickname 
and logo. 

Horsey said Vancouver's hopes 
rest on the NBA expanding from 27 
to 29 teams. 

"If it came down to a fight 
between Vancouver and Toronto, 

Ryan Duthie, forward, and IIfyan McCabe, defense
man, to Spokane d the WHl; Peter LeBoutiller, for
ward, III lied ~ d the WHl; Steve O'Rourke, for
ward, 10 Trl-City of the WHL; Oani~1 Paradis, for
ward, to Richmond d the East Coast Hockey League; 
and Scott Cordon, JIO'IIi~; Wayne Doucet, Martin 
lacroix, Perry Anderson, Dave McIntyre, Sandy 
Smith, ehrlo Taylor, Tomas Kliml and Oerek Arm
strong, ""-ds; and KevIn CheveIdayoIf, Chris Foy, 
Kevan Cuy, Jonl lehlo, Rick leonrd, Darren Van 
Impe and Jason Wrdrner, defensernen, to Sak lake 
City of lhe Inlernational Hockey Leasue. Released 
Jack Duffy, deI_. 

SAN JOSE SHAA~ Eric: Beller""" Rick 
Judson and Dave Pensa, 10/1 win(lS; )elf Massey, right 
wi~ and Pat 81 .... m, DouR Evans, Todd Huyber, 
Ch". PolIer and Jeff Sharples, CIef_. 

LEADLR\ 

GAlRHPct. 
0Ierud Tor 146 512 100 189 .369 
Molitor Tor 148 589 114 197 .334 
Lofton CIe 137 526 107 170 .323 
ThornasChI 144 516 103 166 322 
Baergo CIe ISO 607 104 195 .321 
IWomar Tor 143 555 105 178 .321 
O'Neill NY 137 487 71 153314 
lJohnson Chi 137 507 71 158 .312 
PhIUip< Del 141 577 107 164 .311 
MVaUll/ln 80s 139 437 78 151 .al0 
ConUIezT"" 136 573 103 162 .310 

RUNS-Palmelro, Te..w, 120; Malilor, Toronlo, 
114; White, Toronto, 112; LoIton, Cleveland, 107; 
PhiRipo, 0etr0I~ 107; 1Womar, Toronto, 105; RHen
derson, Toronto, 105. 

RII-Thomas, Chicago, 126; Belle, Cleveland, 
119; Colrter, Toronto, 115; Gonzalez, Texas, 114; 
Ilaerp. Cleveland, 113; Fielder, Detroit, 112; Moli
tor, foronto, 105. 

HlTS--Molllor, Toronlo, 197; 8aerJIa, ~, 
195; 0Ierud, Toronto, 189; 1Wom.u, loronto, 17.; 
PuckeU, Minnesota, 171 ; Lofton, Cleveland, 170; 
McRae, Kansas City, 170. 

OOUIUS-Olerud, Toronlo, 51; White, Toronto, 
41 ; Palmelro, T .... , 38; Belle, Cleveland, 36; Joyner, 
Kansas City, 36; Puckett, Minnesou, )6; Salmon, Coli
Ifornla , 35; Anderson, Ballimore, 35; Greenwell, 
Boston, 35. 

TRIPLES-lJohnson, Chicago, 13; Cora, Chicago, 
13; Hulse, Texas, 10; McRae, Kansas Oty, 9; LoftOll, 
Cleveland, 8; TFernandez, Toronlo , 8; Cuyler, 
0eIs0it, 7; Ande""", Ballimore, 7. 

HOME RUNS-Con.alez, T •• as, 44; Thomas, 
Chicago, 41 ; Griffey Jr, Seattle, 41; Palmeiro, T ..... 
36; Belle, Cleveland, 34; Salmon, California , 31 ; 
Palmer, Tex.lS, 31; TettJe(on, OetJoit, 31 . 

STOUN lASES-Lofton, CIeYeIand, 63; RHender
son, Toronto, 51 ; PoIonla, Colli/omia, 49; RAlomar, 
ToroolO, 47; Curtis, California, 45; Uohnson, Chica
go, 35; Wh~e, Toronto, 3]. 

PITCHINC 116 Oecisions)-{;uzman, Toronto, 13-
J , .812 , 3.91 ; Key, New York, 17-5, .773, 2.96; 
Wickman, New York , 13-4, .765 , 4.47; Appler, 
Kansas City, 17-6, .739, 2.62 ; Fernandez, Chicago, 
17-7, .708, 3.15 ; Mu.sina, Ballimore, 14-6, .700, 
4.46; Hentgen, Toronlo, I IHI, .692, 3.84. 
STRII(£OUTS-~ohn50n, Seanle, 217; Cuzman, 

TorOlltO, 182; Langston, Collifomla, 179; Finley, Cali
fornia, 174; Cone, Kansas City, 172; Appler, Kansas 
City, 166; Eldred, Milwaukee, 161; Key, New Vor'" 
161. 

SAVES-Monlgomery, Kansa, CIty, 43; OWard, 
Toronto, 41 ; Henke, TeJCa5, 37; RHernandez, Chica
go, 35; R.-II, Boston, 33; Eckenley, Oakland, 33; 
Aguilera, Minnesota, 30. 

NATIONAl LEAGUE 
GABRHPct. 

Gwynn SO 122 489 70 175 .358 
Jefferies SlL 132 506 8'4 175 .344 
Boods SF 146 497 116 169 .340 
Grace Chi 146 558 78 179 .)21 
aagwell Hou 142 535 76 171 .320 
RbThompson SF 123 475 83 lSI .318 
Merced Pil 131 438 68 138 .315 
Kruk Phi 142 504 96 159 .315 
Gilkey Stl 125 509 92 158 .310 
Blchelte Col 140 538 92 167 .310 
JBelI Pit 147 581 98 180 .310 

RUNS-Oykstra, Philadelphia, 136; Bond., San 
FranciSco, 116; Gan~ Allanta, 102; Blauser, Adanta, 
102; JBell, Pittsburgh, 98; McGriff, Allanta, 98; 
OHollins, Philadelphia, 97; MaWiliiams, San Francis
co,97. 

RII-Justice, Atlanta, 110; Ganl, Adanla , 110; 
MaWililams, San Francisco, lOS; Bonds, San Francis
co, lOS; Daulton, Philadeiphia, 103; Zeile, St. Louis, 
1 02~~.!"J5.t- louis, 96. 

H":>-U)'I<5Ua, Ph iladeiphla, 181 ; )BelI, Pitlsburg/l , 
180; Grace, Chicago, 179; )efferles, St. Louis, 175; 
G~nn, San ~iego, 115; Bagwell, Houston , 171; 
Grissom, Monltear,169; Blauser, Allanta, 169; Bonds, 
San Francisco, 169. . 

OOUIUS-Blchene, Colorado, 43; Hayes, Cal
orado, 42; Gwynn, San Diego, 41 ; Bil!8i<>, Houston, 
40; OyIcstra, Philadelphia, 40; BaSW"iI, Houston, 37 ; 
Gilkey, SL Louis, 31; Grace, Chicago, 37. 

TlJPUS-finlev, Houston, 12; 8uder, LClS Aneeles, 
10; Morandini, Philadelphia. 9; JBeI), Pitl>burg/l, .9; 
~n, New York, 8; EYoung, Colorado, 7; Martin, 
Plttsburg/l, 7; Culilla, Colorado, 7. 

HOMf RUNS-Bonds, San Francisco, 40; Justice, 
Allanta, 37; MaWiliiams, San Francisco, 37; Ganl, 
Allanta, 35; Bonilla, New YorIt, 34; McGriff, Allanta, 
34; Plantier, San Diego, 32. 

STOLEN IASES-c.rr, Florida, 50; Grissom,' Moo
!real, 45; Jefferies, St. Louis, 45 ; Nixon, Adonta, 42; 
OLewis, San Francisco, 41 ; EVoung, Colorado, 39; 
Coleman, New Yark, 36. 

PlTCHINC (16 Oec~ions)-TGreene, Philadelphia, 
15-3, .833, J 45; Glavine, Allaota, 20-5, .800, 3.11 ; 
Portugal, Houston, 15-4, .789, 2.94; Avery, Allanta, 
16-5, .762, 7.80; Burkett, San Francisco, 19-7, .131 , 
3.71 ; Schilling, Philadelphia, 15-6, .714, 3.95; Swift, 
San Francisco, 111-8, .692,3 .05. 

STRIKEOUTS-Rilo, Cincinnati , 209; 5molu, 
Adanta, 191 ; GMaddux, Adanta, 184; Benes, San 
Diego, t 74; Schilling, Philadelphia, 174; Harnisch, 
Houston, 167; Guzman, ChIcaJlO, 163. 

SAVES-Myers, Chicago, 48; Harvey, Florida, 45; 
LeSmilh, 51. louis, 43 ; Beck, San Francisco, 41; 
MtWilliarn., Philadelphia, 39; Wetteland, Moo!real, 
38; Stanlon, Atlanta, 27 . 

we'd probably lose," he said, "Real
istically, our chances ride with the 
NBA adding two teams." 

The final Toronto group was led 
by John Bitove, His group also is 
planning a downtowrt arena, but 
doeB not plan a partnership with 
the Maple Leafs. 

"At the end of the day, you're 
asking the NBA to trust you," 
Bitove said, "I hope they believe we 
are the beat group with the beat 
arena." 

WCKYIS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

lite CoIfee wIlilY EcP Your W." 0aIdeIks. 
limNGIll' =:.. 

brak1ast -' AlL FRESH. ALL NATURAL! 

TONIGHT 

Club Hanpout 
D.J. Buttaflngers 
35¢ TAP ~~~ =*' 

Tuesday Specials 
Smoked Prime Rib 
Jamaican Chicken 

7a,m. 

WED. Polvo-Meeltcats 
THUR. Uncal" Garcia Reggae 

'1. Trldltlon II Tho UlIvorolly of IoWa nee 1844' 

FRI. Posterchlldran 
Fat Bertha 

SAT. Dlvln' Duck 
SUN. Womyn of 

Destruction 

A American Heart 
yo Association 

'M'RE FIGHTIf\K; Frn 
'tOJRUFE 

AFTERNOON 
MAnNED 
ALL SEATS 

$3.00 
UKE WATER FOR CHOCOlATE (H) 
DAlLY 1:45; 4 00; 7;10; 9:40 

TIE MAN WITHOUT A FACE 
IP8-13) 
DAlLY ' :30; 400; 7:00; 9:30 

IN THE UIIE OF FIRE (A) 
DAILY 1:15, 4;00; 7:00; 9;30 

UNDERCOVER RUES (PG·13) 
EVE. 7:00; 9. t5 

RISI. SUN (H) 
EVE 7:00; 9;30 

Tonight 
PINT 

NIGHT! 

~malll·topping Pizza S:l,2,j 
Lat'ge I-toPIJing Pizza S5,50 

4·8 pm 

ISS.Linn 354·7480 

~i£ky$ r!§\g~, 
STRIIiNG DISTANCE (H) 
EVE. 1:00 & 9;30 

SO I MARRIED AI 
AXE MURDERER (PG·13) 
EVE. 1;tO; 9;30 

INTO THE WEST (PO) 
EVE. 1 00 & 9;20 

THE REAL McCOY (PG-13) 
EVE. 7:15; 9:20 

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING (PGI 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

THE FUGITIVE (PG-13) 
EVE 6;.5; 9;30 

& Grill 
$3.49 

Conglomerations 
4-1Opm 

Moo.-Thun. 9-Close 
$2.S0 Pitchers 

$1.00 Draws 

$1.S0 Mixed <IrInkt 

$1,SO Assorted Shots 

Breakfast, 7 a.m. Daily 

Cany-out Available 
Phooe , 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

s P 0 R T SeA FE 

212 S. Clinton Street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337~61B7 

75¢ Domestic Pints 
Tuesday 8 to Close 

LOVE YOURSElF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

(GIVANNI~S) 
.\11$ 'tA. A", • • 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 

Featuring light, flavorful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, V.S.DA. chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme • Bar 

109 E. COLLEGE . DOWNTOWN 338-5967 
.-• __ 1 

NEVER A COVER :: 

2 for 1 
Well Drinks 

" 

2 hours of Pool' 
for the 

Priceof1 

., 

II .. .. 
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Sports 

Specials 
Prime Rib 
n Chicken 

7a.m. 

~
. 

UlU ' . 
, " ..nIty ollawa '1144' 

light 
INT 
iHT! 

1"1"*1",_ 
Glavine at home , , 

with hot Braves 
ijm Saladino be happy to win 18, 19 games, or 
~iated Press whatever it takes to get us in the 
AT~ - Tom GIavine got playoffs. At the same time, 1 would 

bis thre.t, now the Atlanta have been disappointed not getting 
Braves hope to follow suit. 20. It was a personal goal, 
-Glavine became the first Nation- although 1 wasn't saying it." .r League pitcher in more than 20 Glavine was 20-11 in 1991, when 

yiars to win 20 games in three con- he won the Cy Young Award. He 
licutive seasons when he beat the was 20-8 last season, finishing sec
~w York Mets 11-2 Sunday night. ond to Greg Maddux in Cy Young 
• The victory also kept Atlanta in balloting. 

ptsition to win its third straight "If he's not the Cy Young, he's 
I(L West title and try to become close to it," Mets manager Dallas 
tHe first three-time NL champion Green said. 
since the 1942-44 St. Louis Cardi- "Atlanta's offense has made it 

Associated Press 

Atlanta's Tom Glavine throws to a 
Mets batter during the second inning 
of the Braves' 11-2 win Sunday. 

~I ~. "'; r nals. The B~av~s, who were idle easier for Tommy, but he's been 
........... ~ ' .. Monday, mamtained a three-game awfully consistent, too." 

, l~d over the San Francisco Giants "He bends a little, but doesn't 
'IGHT ~ going into the final two weeks of break," Atlanta pitching coach Leo 

, tie season. Mazzone said. "He has tremendous 

possible until 1 went on a roll and 
the guys scored some runs for me," 
Glavine said. 

His next start will be Friday, 
when the Braves open a three
game series at Philadelphia. But 
first, Atlanta has a three-game 
series at Montreal, which trailed 
the Phillies by four games in the 
NL East after the weekend. 

~O & :Ferguson Jenkins was the last courage on the mound and never 
.... ~L pitcher to win 20 games three gives in. He can win when he's on 
rl BEER : ,~ ~ars in a row, doing it six straight the top of his game and when he's 
L ,ears from 1967-72. In the Ameri- off." 

'" can League, Dave Stewart did it Glavine has won six straight "Those games will go a long way 
to winning this thing," Glavine 
said. "We've just got to play solid 
ball. Our goal will be what it has 
been all year - win each series. II 

If * * * \ l fduT consecutive years from 1987- starts, and the Braves have scored 
~1.25 Bass Ale '" 99· at least six runs in each of those 
p "I'm happy to be in their compa- games. 
t • No Cover .. (cr," said GIavine (20-5). "I would "I didn't think winning 20 was 

ing Pizza S:J.2,i 
ing Pizza $5.50 
pm 

! ---------------------
, 

Mercer gets chance at Ferguson 
Henry Stern 

, Associated Press 
"That certainly is a legitimate question," conceded 

Arum, an attorney who once worked with Morgenthau 
in the U.S. Attorney's office for the Southern District 
of New York. 

~kys 
Grill 

NEWARK, N.J. - Ray Mercer, charged with offer
ing a $100,000 bribe to Jesse Ferguson in their Febru
ary fight, will get an unusual opportunity for a defen
dant - the chance to punch out the person who could 
be testifying against him. 

In a bout billed as "The Final Verdict," Mercer will 
fight Ferguson on Nov. 19 in Atlantic City. To embell
ish, the theme for the heavyweight rematch, promotor 
Bob Arum donned a judge's robe for publicity photos 

Arum said Ferguson, 20-10 with 14 knockouts, 
deserves a chance to prove he is more than a journey
man and that his upset victory was legitimate. 

"He didn't get the full credit he deserved for win
ning that fight," Arum said. "This gives him an oppor
tunity without any excuses to get that full credit." 1.49 

nerations 
lOpm " Monday. 

Ferguson was knocked out May 22 in the second 
round by Bowe and scored a ninth-round TKO July 22 
against Rocky Pepeli. In.9.Qose 

teben 

'aM 

!xed d.rlob 

sorted Sho1S 

7 a.m. Daily 

tAvailable 
338-6860 
>Ubuque 

o 

05 
a • 337-6787 

Pints 
JGIVANNI'S 

~ 
lYDAY* 
laily. 
mps, 
Jties. 
n&beef 

le • Bar 
8-5967 

A COVER 

, ., 

.. , . 
, ., 
I II ' 

SBAR:! 

"fPool 
~e ;; 
of1 :: 

Gerald McKelvey, a spokesman for Manhattan Dis
l$ Attorney Robert Morgenthau, said the bout will 
hm no impact on the criminal prosecution. 
~ercer pleaded innocent in June to a charge that he 

ofIBred a bribe to Ferguson, his former sparring part
nel, to take a dive in their Feb. 6 fight in New York 

~'A'O'H.,nn won the 10-round bout by unanimous 
".'''DlU'", costing Mercer a $2.5 million payday in a 
n.n.,nR,.,l fight with heavyweight champion Riddick 

And Mercer, the Olympic heavyweight gold medal
ist in 1988, merits a chance to prove he is a contender 
again after coming in out of shape against Ferguson, 
Arum said. Mercer, 21-2 with 16 KOs, weighed a flab
by 238' . pounds against Ferguson. 

Mercer has since won a first-round KO against 
Tony Willis. 

The fighters showed great verbal movement when 
asked to discuss the case, s1ipping most questions 
with "No comments." 

McKelvey said no court date has been set for Mer
cer, who faces a seven-year sentence if convicted. 

Tuesday Night 8 pm • Close 
Back By Popular Demand ... 

REVERSE COVER 
That's right - when you walk through the door 

$21 1 WE pay YOU! $1 · ega s minors 
$1 PINTS ALL NIGHT 
$2 22 Genuine Draft 

oz. Bottles GenuineDraftLight 

In concert Wednesday nite 

FREDDY JONES BAND 
with Special Guest THE LIKENS 

$4.00 Cover at the Door 

-1" ... ~ -
Strawberry won't face charges :~ 
Associated Press 

WS ANGELES - Los Angeles 
Dodgers outfielder Darryl Straw
berry will not face criminal 
charges stemming from an inci
dent in which he allegedly struck a 
woman he was living with, prose
cutors said Monday. 

Strawberry has been free on 
$20,000 bond since the Sept. 4 
incident. He was scheduled for 
arraignment in Glendale Munici
pal Court on Sept. 30 had charges 
been tiled. 

"A determination has been made 
that the filing of criminaJ charges 
is not warranted," said Lydia Bod
in, a deputy in charge of the Dis
trict Attorney's Domestic Violence 
Unit. 

behavior" toward Strawberry dur
ing the day and evening of Sept. 3. 

Just prior to the incident in 
which Simons was struck at about 
5:45 a.m. Sept. 4, Strawberry was 
lying down when Simons repeated· 
ly poked him with a baseball bat 
in an area of his back where he 
had previously had his surgery, 
Bodin said. 

Strawberry jumped up, grabbed 
the bat and struck her with his 
hand one time, Bodin said. She 
said there was reasonable doubt 
Strawberry would be convicted 
based on this evidence . 

There was no immediate com
ment from the Dodgers regarding 
Monday's announcement. The 
Dodgers had strongly hinted they 

would sever ties with Strawberry .-:;,' 
ifhe was convicted. 

After this season, Strawberry . . 
has two years remaining on his 
five-year, $20.25 million contract. , . 

Strawberry, 31, reported to the ,u ' 

Arizona Instructional League in .. 
Phoenix on a voluntary basis Sat- -~ 
urday and will remain there indef- . 
initely, a Dodgers spokesman said. ~. 

Strawberry had been accused of • 
causing a one-inch laceration ' 
above the right eye of Simons, ·~' 
according to Glendale Police S~: 
Lief Nicolaisen. 

After being arrested, Strawberry '. 
was booked at the Glendale City . ' 
Jail on one count of unlawful . 
infliction of corporal injury on a ' .: 
spouse-cohabitant, a felony. ". 

Bodin said she concluded there 
was a "strong likelihood" the case 
would not result in a conviction of 
cohabitant battery. );i HAND TAILORED SUITS ::. 

The woman, Chari sse Simons, 
told police five days after the inci
dent she did not want to press 
charges against Strawberry, who 
haa Illissed most of the season 
because of a stitT lower back. He 
underwent surgery on his back 
last September. 

CUSTOM TAILOR BACK 
II IOWA CITY ~ONOHO'G' ~ 
1 DAY ONLY SEPT. 22ND, WEDNESDAY 10 A.M. - 8 P.M. 

I~~~="P.IWI~~~~~ Call Mr. KInney 
Bodin said the investigation 

revealed that Simons bad engaged 
in "verbal and physical assaultive 

Men's Suits ...... $295 at 337 .... 
SP jackets ........ $220 
Slacks ................ $95 Holiday 1111 
Ladles Suits ...... $345 210S . 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Sun's Journal 
,. ..... ,!l.r. Alters .... ]:: cu'&.t ".t,c.' S'"4I"W,, tilt She nlW\ ~c.Y'O'S 
"""s sr •• 'i", .,t\ -.t first, .. ",t r". ",,~,~c.'" fell tke .... "" ~h.a 
to, of "'''' .~~ "'~ ~ t~ .fiat .. .",.l IItr. reterlon $""" her he-lci ,..c.tc., _"'ico ... VII'" .ff he .cite ,"1\ oH t~. +~~'t '0 ",,~tI '1 ce"'4 
ctl'\ -t-r'" ~ of i'ht -t,,\le· "' .... M" • CIt ... 

, 

Ulak it· ~\t •. 

\ , f''',rihl)' 1 ; '" , ••. I 

, J.t. --
~ ~I ~ ~ fi; f, I I I I i T 0 

University __ .rwrw 

maE!! 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Fire; can 
• Letlall 
I Type of test 

14 Chilia and levar 
'8 Architect 

Saarinen 
" Ucorice 

lIavoring 
nTEETH 
JO Chest bone 
" Clothing 
22 Indian and 

Pactttc 
aa Indelinlte 

person 
as Fat 
II RolI·cali 

response 

27 Fascinated 
18 B.S. or Ph.D. 
3t Burn-in 

one', pocket 
hSedan 
34 Mexican moola 
• TEETH 
aHead 
,. Homophone lor 

Sl:8ne 
40 Felicitous 
41 Ring victories 
q Compete In the 

ring 
qYeam 
44 Pokey 
41 Sounds from 

firearms • 
_Charm 
It Turns right 

12 Triumphant cry 
aaTEETH 
.. Oood lor 

something 
17 Rural area 
.. Prince 

Charles's game 
s.Olda 

shoemaker's 
job 

10 Eye sore 
It Under sail 

DOWN 
, Israeli native 
2 One more time 
3 Snugapots 
4 Important 
II Bare 
• Sirlger Helen 
7 Planets 
• HawaIIan dish 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Tap 
~:r.-""'" 1 0 Atlas feature 
:,:.+;+~ II Asiatic palm 
;+:~~ II 'It's - to Tell 

eUe-
t3 Certain diodes, 

for short 
..,::+.;.i;.f I' Creche figure 

T-hO;+W+YI tilt's ollen 
clipped 

.... :.hrl~~ 14 Secure a rope. 
in climbing 

iW,j.: ..... ttl ... 21 FabriC lor laney 
sheets 

"'"~~ :11 More impolite 
;.;+,-...;,;~ 21 Oater bad guys 
:.:h~~ II Fringe benefil, 

at a co. 

JO Sanguinary 
~I Bad way to run 
~2 Bindlesliff 
hlend-

(listen) 
34 Serkin played it 
H Have high 

objectives 
J7 leiters just 

before omega 
42 High 
o Utile Leaguer 

~ 

44 What a derlUst 
can prettify 

41 In a ruddy way 
41 Gunwale pin 
47 "Rain" letting 
4i Former French 

coins 

by Paul Stanton 

No. 1203 

• 0eIense-1r8aIy 
gpo 

so Indigo 
I,Mldge 
14 Promo pieces 

II Walerlng hole 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1"900-420-
5656 (7S¢ each minute). 

The Daily Iowan 

.. 
" 
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NFL 

Associated Press 

San Diego's Darrien Cordon gets flipped by Houston's Bubba McDowell while returning a punt in the Chargers' 18-17 win. 

:[fop quarterbacks take bench 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

This is not yet a year to mourn quar
terback injuries. 

This is, however, a week to lament 
· the quarterbacks yanked for inefficien
cy - Warren Moon, Bernie Kosar and 
Stan Humphries. 

Also, Rodney Peete was lifted 
because he was hurt but could have 
been lifted for inefficiency. And then 
there was Jim Everett, who probably 
should be lifted when the Los Angeles 
Rams go on the road. 

_. Two of the benchings came in San 
Diego, where the Chargers finally beat 

· the Oilers 18-17 on John Carney's 
sixth field goal of the game. 

There was only one touchdown 
scored on offense - Houston's second 
was on Daryll Lewis' 47-yard intercep-

• tion return. 
Moon (19 of 37 for 198 yards with 

FOUR interceptions) was lifted for 
Cody Carlson in the fourth quarter, 
shortly after Bobby Ross yanked 
Humphries (7 of 26, 73 yards) for John 
'Friesz. 

Friesz' 47-yard pass to Nate Lewis 
set up one field goal by Carney, Junior 
Seau's interception set up another and 
then Friesz took the Chargers down-

_ field for Carney's winning kick. 
The Moon benching looks like a pre

cursor of more strife on the Oilers as 
coach Jack Pardee heads for unem
ployment. 
• "It was a disgrace that they pulled 
him out of there," said Haywood Jef
lires, Moon's best receiver. "We don't 

; even know what we want to do. All of a 
· sudden, our offense is at a standstill." 

Vinny Testaverede did what he was 
• supposed to do when Cleveland signed 

him to back up Kosar. 
More mobile than the man he also 

· backed up at the University of Miami, 
Test&verde was inserted with 12 min· 
utes, 42 seconds left in the game to 

• slow down the Los Angeles Raiders' 
pass rush. The Raiders were leading 
13·0 and Kosar had been sacked three 
times and thrown three interceptions. 

So Testaverde threw for 159 yards 
in the fourth quarter and led a come
back that gave the Browns a 19·16 

• win. 
His key completions - 17 and 16 

yards to Mark Carrier, his old Tampa 
Bay teammate, that set up Eric Met
calfs I-yard scamper for the winning 
touchdown with two seconds left. 

Kosar, Moon and Humphries will be 
back next time, Moon vs. Everett and 
the Rams. 

Everett doesn't like the road - he 
completes more than 60 percent at 
home, just over 50 percent on the road 
and was 11 of 28 for 135 yards and two 
interceptions in the Rams' 20-10 loss 
to the Giants. 

Peete? He bruised his left knee in 
the midst of a five-sack pummeling by 
New Orleans against a Detroit offen
sive line missing starters Lomas 
Brown and David Richards. 

AND Seattle's Rick Mirer was the 
winning pitcher for the first time in 
his career as No.2 in the draft beat 
No. 1 - New England's Drew Bledsoe 
is 0-3. 

But Bledsoe rallied the Patriots 
from a 17-0 deficit after Mirer (12 of 
16, 117 yards and his first NFL TD) 
went out after being poked in the eye. 

Bledsoe was 20 of 44 for 240 yards. 
But the Pats' rally fell short when 
Scott Sisson's 54-yard field-goal 
attempt hit the crossbar and feU short. 

RUNNERS In the first two weeks of 
the season, running backs went over 
100 yards in a game only four times. 
On Sunday, eight guys did it in four 
fewer games. 

Two were rookies - Reggie Brooks 
of Washington (22 carries for 154 
yards) Derek Brown of New Orleans 
(25 for 121). 

Two were workhorses - Rodney 
Hampton of the Giants (41 for 134) 
and Chris Warren of the Seahawks (36 
for 174). 

Hampton sat in ice after the game 
grateful for next week's bye. 

And then there was Errie Pegram of 
Atlanta - 192 yards in 27 carries 
against the 4gers. Pegram entered the 
game with 1 yard on three carries and 
before Sunday, he had gained 439 
yards in his two-plus years. . 

The others: Ricky Watters of the 
4gers (112), Barry Foster of the Steel
ers (106) and Tommy Vardell of the 
Browns (104). 

IN THE WINGS Emmitt Smith had 
45 yards on 8 carries for the Cowboys 
against the Cardinals. With 13 games 
left;, it's still a good bet he'll lead the 
NFL in rushing - he's 299 behind 
Hampton, the current leader. 

KICKERS Carney is the Michael 
Jordan offootball with 41 of his team's 
53 points. 

His six field goals Sunday marked 
his second six-field goal game in three 
weeks, and he allowed Morten Ander
sen's record for consecutive field goals 
to live for a week. 

Andersen's ended at 25, Carney's is 
now at 29. 

The Rams' Tony Zendejas is the offi· 
cial three-point champ, a Dan M~erle, 
perhaps? 

Zendejas, last of the Flying Zendejas 
Brothers (and cousins) left; in the NFL, 
hit a 52-yarder against the Giants, his 
eighth straight from more than 50 
yards. That's an NFL record and gives 
Zendejas 14 of 18 from outside 50 in 
his career. 

SURPRISE The Giants and Eagles 
lead the NFC East at 3-0 and the Cow
boys are 1-2. 

The Giants aren't a huge surprise 
given their schedule - they've beaten 
only the Bears, Bucs and Rams (1-6 
combined) and could be 3-3 in a month 
after the Bills, Redskins and Eagles. 
What is a surprise is that Dan Reeves' 
team is playing like Bill Parcells' -
the Giants had the ball for 43:29 sec
onds against the Rams and are averag
ing 37:28 in time of possession for the 
season. 

The Eagles? 
They were supposed to plummet 

with the loss of Reggie White and the 
discontent centering on owner Norman 
Braman. 

Instead Randall Cunningham is 
having a career season (well, three 
games) and has pulled out the last two 
in the final seconds. 

Last week, he brought Philadelphia 
back from a 17-7 deficit in Green Bay 
and on Sunday he drove the team 
down 83 yards in the final 1:50 for the 
winning TD, a 10·yard pass to Calvin 
Willliams: 

Classifieds · 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 dill deddline for new (u/s dnd ('c.lIl('PlldtioIlS 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED ~ . 
SEMINARY DEGREES , 
for fi la e.petience. Men and W""""'. NOW HIIUNG. AIoi.tOlld • 
SS.OO to Semonary eo. Q362 011 sludent. 20 hou.aI ......... 

~I\fTHANE" 

~ngawllcl Gland JuncIIon. CO. 81501 . Frida~ muat be IbIo to"",_ 
The original owear., I..,y returns hour s inl ~ ... ""'" I ..... ~ 
Sept~ 27· 0cI0ber 1. 9-6. IoWa i~~!!!~~~~~~~I~~~~!id~foi!IOi~y. Bam-5pm.ConteclJlmywry! ... 35&-1458 0< Gale r>ggtl:.~ 

The University 01 Iowa II WI"!P->II. 
portunrtyl AlIfnnottv. ~ .... 

~eneedl 
~~~!~, 

Inlormaaoni Referral Servica 
335-1125 

LAW INFORCEMINT JOII. 
$17,542' $118.6821 year. Police. Shet· 
III. Stat. Patrol. Cortectlonal OllIe· 
era. Cell I ~-&lOO Ext. K-9612. 

LOAN seCRETARY 
FulHlme potIIIon availlble ln our Cot· 
aMlle 0fIee for Individual with two or 
more yeers 01 sacretn e>P8ritnce, 

FEMALl ln wIleeichair need. per· loin documentatlon.~ pt .. 
I ~~~~~---- sanal care attendanl. Ae.ble houts. !erred. Excellenl typing. dlctaphone. 
PERSONAL ~~=:::-::'=o=-=-;:-;:77":~ and computer .kllls reqUired. Mu.t 

SERVICE GOVERNMENT JOBS $16 .040· have worldng knowledge 01 won:I pI~ 
$511,2301 y_. Now Hiring. CIIII ceS5lng. Requlr .. e.cellent commu-

I P;==:;:;=:;:;:;:;:;:;=i II f805-962--8000 Ext R-9612 ro< cur· nicatlon ski .. and ability 10 prioritize. 
I I ,..,t r_1II isl. E.ceI .... t bon8lits. "'pply In person al 

~:-:-:::'-:-=-::-::--:-:--~--- Hils Bank and TlIJst Compw>y. 131 

B MaIn Street, H,". I .... EOE. 

JRTHRIGHT NIIDCASH. Mskemonaysell'ng 

or. 
PAFIT·TlME FlOOAWOii:" 

ExpetIeneed only. 1()'15 hourII .. 
buffing. ICrubbfng, waxing. a...IJ 
eare. 354-3108. 
PART·TIME lanitorlal nllp.
AM and PM. ~3~~ 
Monday' Friday. Mdweit ~ 
ServICe 510 E. 1Iur1IngIon Iowa~ 
Iowa. 

t:"'-",.lth .".mn 
~"II9".a, 
~""","vI' 

....apptylnP" 
t Branen E. 

~fridaY. ", 
/I1III"""cails. 
:::.:--

~>ftSAI 
... tlVVOlliCtn 

• .C and dE 
F ~I-OOO--:l 
~ 

;) 
~ I ~~!!l~~~~~ __ 1 your clo\l1 ... TIllE SECOND ACT 

I.. RESALE SHOP oIIe<Slop doIIa" for 
... yOAJI rllll and wiol. cloth ... ()pen al '-====-== -'--'-"::...:.::.::::..--. 

• noon. Call1IrsI. 2203 F Street , -
Free PI ... _." T...... (across lrom Senor Paolo.). 338-

. .,.., HtJIT'6' D< 
~Url' for Ni 
~$Sperl 
::-~E"y~C 
~WriI' 
~rn"l. p.e 
~F~ 

ConIdInW Court .. .,. 8454. 
FULLTlME 

RECEPTIONIST 
Receplionisilo work in ~ 

upbeat, bu~ mail 
environmenl. Abllily 10 

well with public. and ha~ 
pleasanl, energelic 

personality. Computer 
experience helprul. Two 

evenings a week and 
Salurdays n:qui~ with 

nexibility. 

end ......, NIED TO FILL CUMENT OPEN-
~~~=::=~=.~~IINGS7 ADVERTISE FOIl HELP IN tftIDI"!.~E"~ .... II1 ..... -r - THIDAILYIOWAN. 

..... 1__ HILLCREST 336-6714 336-5785 ~,;:.~ 
T •• .,..... MENTALHEALTHTECHNICIANI NOW HIRING· Students 10' part· 
....... ..... NIGHT ATIENOANT tim. custodial position • . University :;;si~ "peri..,' 

rrtIfdJ ...... noIoii No.... Fuil-line In coed grcup hOme 10< men· HospItaJ Housekeeping Department. 
.. AI' _ _ talty In adUlts . B."'. and! 0< human day and nlghl s/tIfts. Weekends and ..,~~ 
....... -- HlVtee •• .".rience required. Wort< holidays required. Apply In perSOll at 
1111. CIt-. five 8 hour "'ills. Sunday· Thursday. C157 0-.1 Hospitlll. tt.J5 . .251 hoUr C 

~contact 

H
Bnmillatijii-mm'lr..Lj midnight· Bam. SaIaty plu. benefit.. ::.:.=:.:...::=:::.:..c~::::-_-:-----: 5er'>dcove<lotIerandresumebySe!r RESORT, HOTEL. Rlc,eational 

tembor 2310: JobS. S1()-$25 per hour. Full and perl. ~. TEL 

~pwt.timel 

ADOPTION 
A HAPPY home 10< baby. peace 01 
mind lor you. Loving coupla offers 
clo.e family. pretty hom • . gOOd 
schools. pets and """ • . Legal. confi· 
dentlal . expen ... paid. let u. help 
you. Call Usa IWld Rob. 
1-fIXl-254-550 1. 

00 you knoW a pregnanl woman con
.-..g adopIIon? We're a loving c0u
ple hoping 10 IdOpI an In lanl. Prlvale 
adopllon. confidentIAl. legal. Call COl
IecI (708)432- 1657. 
WE know thai adoption II nol an 
easy choCe tor you. W. or. a happily 
married chlldl ... couple wIlo eagerty 
wish 10 oller your neWbom a loving 
and seeure future. Please call Krls 
and MarIe all-f1Xl-755-«i91. 

PEOPLE MEETI 
PEOPLE 

Student Dallng Service 
Man 10 Woman Dating SetvIca 
Bl-se.uaI Oallng Servlce 

10 Man Dating ServIce 
10 Woman Dating ServIce 

,nformatlon and 1IlP1ica-

WORK-STUDY 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
MUSEUM OF ART 

Dull .. Include the documentallon or 
museum collection, and e.hlbilion •• 
potlIicfty and catalog work. EJcpertence 
with 3Smm and 4.5 camora wOt'k. 
and b&w printing requlr"'. CoIot •• -
perlence pteferred. 15-20 hOUtll per 
_. Work-study ptelerred. Contact 
Jo-Mn ConldIng. 335-1727. 

PU8UC RELATIONS 
COPYWRIT£R 

MUSEUM OF ART 
10 hours a week. work-study. Submit 

and . to Peler 
IA" .. an,~. Old 

".8041.001 hr plus 
tips! free meals 

Driving commissJon 
and %01 oaIao. 

Full and part lime posKlonl. 
SECRET PIZZA 

Evenings. 337--6n6. 

EMPLOYMENT- Iishertea. 
to S2.0Q0. $<1,000+1 manti! 

vessels or In canneries. 
companies ptovlde 1tansporle

room & board. No .xper;.nce 
II :::;:~;~8t~M~a::le~~or Female. For II I 1-20&·645-4155 

ASSISTANT I •• cher. Coral Oay 

ProgrMl Direclor time. seasonal and year round. For 
214 Ch","" SI. listings call 1-805-96:2--8000 
IoWa City. IA 52245 Exl. M-9612. Please forward m_to: 

candidate 
~ond ,nloy c 
f'lIIIICfltyearc 
.....~lnpe 
IfId T ... I campe 
...... 52235. EC 

~ 

Administrative 
A •• lstant 

Local retail establishment 
Is looking for a dynamic 
individuals to join their 
team as an assistant to 

the president. Candidate 
must possess knowledge 
and experience to handle 

the following : records 
management. accounting. 

typing. dictation. 
coordinating meetinQ 

arrangements. comPOSing 
correspondence. 

Individual must be well 
organized and possess 

excellent spelling, 
grammar and communi
cation skills. Experience 
with Microsoft Windows. 
Please submit resume to 
President, P.O. Box 5521, 
Coralville. Iowa 52241 by 

September 24. 1993. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Governor, Iowa Ave .. 
Lucas, Washington 

• College, Summit, 
Washngton 

• Clinton, Jefferson, 
Mar1<et, Dubuque 

• Dubuque, Fairchild, 
Church, Clinton 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

GROUP SALES 
COORDINATOR 

. HANCHER 
AUDITORIUM 

To develop, implement. 
and manage comprehen· 
slve group sales program 
and to sell sdvertising 
space In Hancher playbill. 
Should be creative thinker 
with strong skills, 
knowiedge 
of performing arts. good 
writing and speaking skills. 
Requires B.A. in the arts. 
educstlon. business. 
public relations , or 
English. or equivalent 
experience; reasonable 
(normally 3 years) dlrectiy 
related experience. Send 
letter 01 application, 
resume. and 3 leners of 
reference to: Judith Hurtig . 
The University of Iowa. 
231 Hancher Auditorium. 
Iowa City, IA 52242·1794. 
Review of applications 
expected to begin 
October 8. Women and 
minorities encouraged to 
apply. AAlEOE. 

CITY OF 
IOWA CITY 

Maintenance Worker 
Gov't BldnDl - $5.SOlhr. 

Approx. 15-20 hrsl wk 
between 5PM & 9PM 

weekdays. Building and 
grounds maintenance. 

Previous expo preferred. 
City of Iowa City 

application mUit be 
received by 5 PM, 

FrklBy, September 24, 
1993, Personnel, 410 E. 
Washlng10n Street, Iowa 

City, Iowa 52240 . 
Resume may not be 

subsliMed. No Faxes, 
The City of Iowa City Is 
an Equal Opportunity 

Employer and supports 
workforce diversity. 

Accountant 

Opportunity lor enlry·level 
Accountontwith 1.2yea" pro-

1000000ai accounting 1JCpeI1. 

ence. Work Involves general 
ledger andlllclld_aocourt· 

Ing tunctlons. including Ie· 
counl roconcillations and 
analysis. Poollon iocaled In 
national off tel 01 American 
College TUlIng IACT) In Iowa 
C~V. Require. bechelor'. do-
gtM In accounllng and experl
ence In !he u .. 01 mlcrocom· 
pulor 8ptNdsheet softWare. 

Coml*lution lncIudeuxcet
lent bon8fl program. To ap. 
tlIV. aubmlletlerol application 
and raaume to Human Re
IOU ... Dept. (01). ACT Na· 

tional 0If1oa. 2201 N. Dodge 
Sl.. P.O. Box 188. Iowa Cny. 
I ... 52243. 

L.M.G. 
P.O. Box .1592 

1011'1 Clty,Jowa Sn44-1!911 

position a 
~oIfiC8 for Ind, 
.-.104:3Opn1 

.. ooI-l Ii 3 salUrdl 

.. ... rtqUIre. e.ceI 

City 01 Iowa City l :::.:::: 
Part·tlma. 19 hralwk, $My. _otleaSl Iwo 

Prepares/Updates WIler ·E·,nee. "'pply I ond Trust C< 

main drawings, r -flV1l' Hils. IA~' EC other engineering . 
Uses CAD System. 

Requlras H.S. grad or~. 
and 2 yrs. exp. ln ftID!J'!. 

engineering drattlng I ~ 
ralated field. tEEOEO FOR U 

City of Iowl CIty Cf£NI'IGS AT 
IppllCltlon mUll III I.iNlRv Sa 

I rec:elYlld by 5PM, PROCESS ClE 
Sept. 27, 1m, PerlOllnel, nED UNEN! 

410 E. Washington St.. tllH)'EYECOC 
Iowa CIty.IA 52240. A/l),tBILITYTI 
Resume may not be 

CIIy 01 /oW8 cily I .. " Equal tECESSAAV. I 
OpponlJtlily Em~ IIId f'ROM 6:30.u 

substituted. No FIIlC8I. 11'0 ( ~EAAL HOU 

I ~=.=upportt=="""""""===dNorII.J~=' ~ FlUS WEEKEN 
MAINTENANCI t(lIOAYS. Sc 

WORKIR II r AllOIJIIJ ClAS 
City 01 Iowa CIty MAxN..M OF 

Starting $20,384.00- WE£!(. $5.25 
ralPRoouc 

$22,734,40 annually. ....60 FOR L 
Performs preventive fiJ 

maintenance of poUulillll f.wI. Y N PEA 
control plant faciJjtiew' IJq 1lAuN:: 
equipmantl ground.. AT 105 Caul 

Requires one year 
~rienc:e as a general 

laborer! equivalent. Millt 
maintain a valid Iowa 
CDL Lieenae 8IId live 

within 16-minute time tAt 
plant. City oflowa Cily 

appUeation m11lt be 
reeeived by 'PM. 

Mondiy, September 1'1, 
1993, Pel'8Onnel, 410 E, 

Waahington Street, 1011'1 

City, Iowa 52240. RMume 
may not be 8ubstitul«l. 
No Faxes. The City rA 
Iowa City is 811 Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

and supports 
workforce divel'lity. 

SCH~ 
B1 
in 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
Nowinten 
.peOple int 
supplelJleJ 
: regular 
awoxilDat 

Iowa Memorial is ac<:epting applications for two s1Udat1 
programmer positions. Position is responsible (or writin, 
application programs io a UNIX Operating System. RelalilJll1 
data base experience is desirable. C and shell programmin, 

• Cltpelieoo;e as well as ICChnicaJ writing experience is helpfuL 
• Iridividullis mllSl have good oral and written skills. MuSt bel 

, senior or graduate student at The University OnOWL 

Salary: $9.0r0'ycar based 00 a 50% appointment (20 
hourslweek) 
Slaning date: ASAP 

Submit cover letter. resume and two references 10 Lori 1Jur&er, 
Human Resources Coordinator. IMU Administration. 
135 Iowa Memorial Union. The University o( Iowa, 
Iowa City.1A 52242. 

Tbo Uni .. "lty of I .... IIIJI Afl'ltm'uve ActlonIEquoi r.... ..... ;,,, .m ....... II '''::;==== 
Women .... _riel ... EnoourspIIO Apply. I:" 

STUDENT SUPERVISORY 
POSmONS 

• Riftr Room: 'weekday emaInp $S.6Stbr. 
• Dish Room: weekday and wcckaxl bows $S.6Sttw . 
• Cattring: 

Cart Seroicg; '4.9O,1tr. 
Morning shIJis Mon., Wed., Fri. De_ Drirm: U.90Au-. 

rc.::MiSiFiiffi'RiAtiEi~w;;'~;;;;;;:;;;;;dtt;;ji;;;i;;-;;h,-;;;~;;~U;;;;~;~;;;;;;;;;;:'j;oM;r----'lcar. Cente,. 7:30am· noon, .... F. READERS: When answering any ad thai requires cash, please check them out before responcing. 00 NOT =:=:;.;~~= 
Daytime sbifts Tues. &: Tburs. 
Outdoor Concession Cart; 14.90J1tr· CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whit you will ~Ive In relum. It I. Impossible for us to Investigate r .... $5.301 hour. Subllitu1ea needed 

L
.!!:!!.t~~!!,;~~!!!;~:q.. ________ -: _________ o:-________ -:-________ .JlalSO. Apply Seplember 23. 1· :!pm. Daytime shifts Tuesday &: Thursday 

Wqit stqfJ '4.90Au-. 

PERSONAL 

1 hl' f).Iil> lOW.l1I 

C1.)",ifiecl'l 
.'13 'i- 'i 7II-J 

'ul~lI_ n~llec:h on l\al!! 
HAIII QUART .... 

354-4e62 
'T ANNlHG SALI' 
HAIII QUARTlIII 

3I4-4tI2 
CaII"'e h~r color expertll 

HA'" QIIARTlIII 
364-4M2 

806 13th Ave. In m. Coralvl .. Uniled 

PERSONAL PERSONAL Weekday lunch 

8TII'II'$ -*tIrj 
'01S.~St 

lARRIIIGI, 

~~~1 BIRTH CONTROL 
• Law Cantml- DenIII 8uildiD.g 

Counter He/JI: U.90Au-. 
Lund! shifts Tuesday &: Thunday. 

DIM'" 
IndlQenous InslrumenlS; PIercIng • 

plpea. amber. EtceI .... 

Em...acl City '"~".'IIlIf\<"""" HaIIM,I1 ~91 " 
-

llU \ P\{I (.\. \\.( \ 1 \ l., I \\.C 
CONFIDENTIAL COUN8ELItG 

W"In:"'W.f~1, U1H2 .. hnd7-1,arCIII 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
su. 210,110 AMERICA ' RIfE. /ILDQ" Iowa CI 

, 

Intonnltlon • Strvlctt 
• Bi1h ConIId PIlI 
.0iIptngmI 
• CeNIcII CIpI 

WII. Walnen Gynecology SIIVIcII 
'Y-r!:!" • PIp 
• 11M PI'IIgIIIIICY T .... 

AppUcatioos are awiIable at the 
Campus Information Center on the 
first tIoor of the IMU. For questionS 
please all 335-31QS, 

• ~ AbcdonI TIt, Untw!1llY 011_'11.., AIIIrmIIMI ActIon I 

1r:lIlIIAGOLDIIAN CLINIC FOR WOII~ ~~~~~~~ __ jlL;;e=f4;UI;I()ppot1uft;illy;Em;ptoyIf;. ;;=~;JlIlL_~ 221 N. Dubuque EARN MONEY Reading bOoksl 

P 130.0001 yMflncoma poIInlllll. 
337-2.11 ..,.,. 00Ia1 .. HIOI5-96UIlOO Ext Hllt2. 

) 



MAINTENANCI 
WORKEIlIl 

City of low. CIIJ 
Starting $20,384.00-
$22.734.40 annually. 
Performs preventive 

maintenance of pollutbt 
IDntrol plant facilitieW 
equipmentJ groundJ. 

Requires one year 
experience .. a gentnl 
laborer! equivalent. MUIt 
maintain a valid Iowa 
eDL License and live 

within 15-minute time iii 
plmt. City of Iowa C\IJ 
lpplication mlllt be 
received by GPM, 

Mimday, September 17, 
1993, Personnel, 410 £. 
Washington Street, 10Wl 

. Iowa 52240. Reeu!II 
lIlay not be substituted. 
No Faxes. The City tI 
[owa City is an Eqllll 
Opportunity Employer 

and BUpportl 
workforce divenity. 

""icatiolrtS for two Swdeal 
r 1I5P')nsible for writina 

System. ReiatiOlllf 
shellprogJ8l11Jllin& 
expc~ence is help"'l. 

skills. Must be. 

the ._Ions 
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SOH:;;ST=~;::~=E=O=IbIe::-d::ec:Ic::".~CI~arion~Eo~.1 _TY_P_I_N_G ____ - ~~~~~inum ~ ~ • . 

~ ~ ~ 2s~~~;~:': WOAD PAOCEIIIHG. ~ conOtiOn. S3OOI08O. c.11354- =.~~:.::~ 
Alpin. 5 114". moll new. $1200 '" =~~ .... ~: ::':c=A::'iH-'or-ble-YC-I.-' -In-d-.-pa- rt-In-o ~~~. KeyslOM 
__ od 35U187. 1ISer. 354-7465. goods. OILBeAT ST. ~AWN ';;;~:=."':::::~:=-' --::=-:::: 
STlRlO 5ysl",,; malchWlg Yamaha WOROCARI co.AHV. 354-7110. FOR r ...... campus. Chnp one 
tun • • Pl'e-aI11P.l/nIlI!foor (12Ow1l2Ow ~. ~._ ~RNTURION ,~ AS. ~.,____ room. newor . • 11ic:lency opaI1m.nl. _A. dade ~ - ~~ ............ On cambullin •. caI_ 
r_,. _ .rec:Ic;M1s<JtIisllivn- 600~ IWputnp.compu!· 3'~_3'3O_7am. IOpm 
,abl • • n.w canrtdoa; In liMY RSII 3,all2 EBurlingIon 51. ~ ~ -080'. ~,,'~ many II' Uk=-:::lor=""';;;,!o.=-:-_,.....,._~--: 
spetIkaIS. m"" condition. In onginll • _ ........ ~.uu. ""' 
bous.5'975 IS6OOO). S1f>.47'2-60112. ·FotmT~ OfF-IIOAO Pro Fla. 752 Mounloin IHEXNNllVlIum~hed~qu'" 

'WOfd ~ Bile .. PIId 11100. uIdno $eOO, c.II = ::-~~~ 
33IHOII8. UIiIi1ies I*!; _ laUe; 337-4185. 

ROOM FOR RENT EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

NEED TO FIND A NIW PUCE 
OR OET IIID OF AN OLD Of!EJ 
THI DAII. V IOWAN CAN HI .... ! 

m-t714, 33W711S 

HUG! on. bedroom. clos. doWn· 
lawn • .-.. ASAP. CIA. porklrjo. 
337-9148. , 
INUNNSIVE Northside _nl 
etlidency; heat. hoi .. ,. paid; rei' er_ requrrod; 337-4785. ' 

TOP -. paid 'C""~ _to RESUME TANDE .. bik • • parfacl condition. NEED TO PUCI AN AD? 
MOTHER'a helpet' . Part'bma to lull- I I tor lowo-MlMIS(Qgama. ~~~~-=~~--:~ $,eoI08O. Cal33&-4858. COMI TO ROOM II'CO .... UNI· 

·; ;;; _______ ---jllma. Referenc ... ASAP. Need tal. .~~~~'5 6'2-227·5683 or 6'2-770-6344. COMPLITE RESUME ~ervlCa by I .. ~~ __ .... ~--- CATIONS CENTER FOR DITAIL8. 
.;. 337 8"" .... " p.olesalonal ro'ume Wnllr. ,.tal>- MOTORCYCLE 

NICE one bedroom apartrnenl. s.!P
lamber free •• vail_ Immediately. 
337-1~95. 35'-GU1. 
ONE bedroom blSamanl apart,.,.,,' 
In hI.toric building. Avai_ 1mtria
dllilly. 3'8 e .J.flerson . 53151 
men"'; all utilitieS Includod. Call ~ 

~ IIDUTI SALES PERSOH _.-.7 ..... ;.. ______ • TWO TICKETS 10 Hcullon Tuas. lishod '978. RaesonabIa prtcaa. Fall NON·S"OKING. Close 10 U of I 
CDLliconseneeded. CHILD CARE ()ne.way. 575torboUl. CII33H396. lum8round. CaII_nda.35'~ ';.. • .;..74;..Ka..;..;;wuaId..;..;..;....;..KZ..;:4..;:00;... ;..,..'"'ring-. r-od-. ~1~. Ulllllle. paid. 5275. 

: -wno1=:r~~'I:"lred. PROVI D ERS "'0' 11' ":":.a .rrIIriI.,,_.3 F~t::::~fiiib:r--1 WOfI~ U~~O Low milel. new conditlon. Mull.... NON·SMOKING . W.II furnilhed. n, , ... ""IS -r-' _,__ WANTED: experienced line cook.. S350. 33&-0096. dose. quilt. Utilities poid. 

IILL AVON "'--h lI''':'''dK. fWUlednf and port~~~=rson 8A1NNIMAN liED 329 E. Court "71 Yamahl 750 Spac:laL Farino. 5250-$275. 338-4070. 

'" MarcIa at 351-3900. I 

ONE bedroom. 1310 includal Walor. 
Carpet. AIC. off-lIr'" parking , gas 
grill. one bled< 10 bus. No PETS . • 

4C. CHILD CARE RE'ERRAL ""'" ...... -W. 0Iday--~- & NT CEHTI side- ,., C()fl1flIIItrnI Good atucJ. 
;:tRA$$$- AND INFOR ..... TION SERVICE8. Appl Ir.' I......... 2...,..,. 3032nd St.. . ...... __ ~.! ........... ~~. ~15050.· NONSMOKINO. own b.,h. ,alrio' THE LOFT Am. 

2'0 E.91h St. Coralville 
CalI33~I62; 338-3130 

0% 'vat rUo, IJAW"" .... - _N ..... .......... EJCpar1 r ...... ~ ~n .. aralor, II utiltias ~'" _furnishod. 
Col )&-7623 D.y cara hOm •• conlors. " THE IOWA AlVER oro·om'lno. 1500 111 AVlnul by. lHl Hondl CX5OOC. CI.an. new -"'"70. ....... 

ptaschooll,.linO'. 2 .. POWER COMPANY S ::::~~~ __ -=--::----;::;:--;;:--
5-2276 occasional silto<.. ... p.m. !>low hinng full '" pon-Iima night pan.. RUN GREATf 1700. ROOM above Ordinary Bike Shop 

sick child cor. dlthwuMrs and busperIO"" Apply COL~IAN RED TAIl lOA. CIIIJ~ "":'-' 339-1184. (com« 01 Unn and MartI .. ). Snugl OHI btdrOO<n. down_. HJW I*!. 118 E. CoU- Street _ 6 IMlIong. 10 b .. S5OO. lHl Yamaha Mutn 55O. looka end Ch.rmlngf Closel 5235. UWI.ie. In- h.rdwood floor •• porch, .howar. 
-,,- 2~ Mondey lIIroug/l Thnday. Tarnriurn $'00. ~7958. Entry. _1II1'OUgh run. grwU $'700/ 080.~. eluded. 339-7769. =35:::8..:6;:::40:.::7.,====~~_ 

""",,, ... oak. typing and revi.lno 
,.." rapoIIS. Requlra. word pro
_~ •• perlence. Knowledge 01 
ItIdcII lermlnoIogy. MIcrosoft Word. ... lYPino spaid 0140 wpm deslr· 1 _________ _ 

... l'io<lble hours. preferably days. 
~':51 hour depending on qua/. I_....;;~;.;...;.;;...,..,...----

. Contacl Judy Slep"""oon. 1-

3\6-'452. New $50 slgn-on bOnus. CNA needed 
• TILLER I", norn. health cere. Enjoy Ihe fte.· 

...... parI-tirIIe posHlons available. ibihly and independenca homa heaHh 
$IIOI\g candidlle will have 'O·key CI'e can provJdo. Develq> you. own 
... and enjoy cuslorner conlacl. elient coseload based on the clienl,' 
"... one y.ar of bankln!! e.port· noeds and your personal spac;iflca· 
_ ~ In person al Hill. Bank Uon •. Salary S5-S6 pet' hOUr depend
lOll TNSI Compony. 131 Maln SI.. ing on qua/iflcallons. Call for Imme
~ 52235. EOE. dlate conoidoration. 337-9055. Home 
;:;,. ~=Y=:A~UI.f~TE:::L,..,L-=E"..R--- lIle Health Serl/lce. 1754 51h St. 
f\.I.tIneposition av_1n our Cor- Coralvillo. IA. 
... ollie. lor Individual able to Wor1< PART· TIME 
~ 10 4:30pm, Monday· Friday. Oietaryposilionavailable. Cook24·32 
..., 013 Salur<lay momlngs. 1'o$1- hour. pet' _. 10:30- 7:00pm. On 
llllllIqUires .. callenl math and ba!- bu.line from campus. Good. depend· 

l ~ lleills as .... 1 as a geIlo<aI un· abl. allernallve 10 f •• t lood WOrk. 
dftiIIdino 01 accounting concepl.. . Application. Mon· 
PriIIr II _I IWO years 01 teller .". 

snd Tru.1 Company. '31 Main 

WaitStatT 
HIGHLANDER INN is 

hiring day & evening wail 
staff. Fle~ible schedules. 

e~cellenl working 
condilions. Self motivated • 
customer serv ice oriented 

individuals apply in 
person. Monday - Friday. 

8-S at: 
Group S HoSpilAlity 

2216N. Dodge 
(1-80&Hwyl) 

(located in the Country Inn) 
337-4555 

" o MAN Y 

EOE. PHOTOGRAPHY .--. 1117 Yamalll '25 ScooIa,. BIac\I. RUITIC . lnOI. wllh .1.apinO loft; ONE BEDROOMS 
50' 1st A .... ~ runs great. r_. _lir... wooded .. wonman.; ca. welcome; Ouiet 

THE IOWA AlVER Updat .. III' 'Alt ::::SIlOOI::;::..;. C08O::::::;;',:::354-::;::.'::;220!::::.,. ~_....,._ p.rkln o. utilill .. Included; $255; In CoraMI1e 
POWER COMPANY NIKON N8008S. 35-70AF2.8. 1"' GSSODE SuzUd. Rod and willi.. 337-4786. 00 buslina 

NOwnlnnOcocl<tah.r~and AF50f1.8.~.k. 433AF. lla.h. 354-7.22 run. ore.t. 52'00 wllh helma •• SHORT '" long-term rentals. Free NeIlLanI""PkPlaza 
barI_. evaM1Ol· $'050. 337 . WOIIOCAIII ~'611oD. cable. IocaIphone.utililiesandmucn ~ 

2-4pm~~=ThUrsdlY ~ MUST SELL t984 Hondo Shadow. more. c.11354-4400. s.cu;:,srollod 
50' "t A .... co..M\II 3'8112 E.BurI/ngton 51. E.caIIanI condiUon.1ow miIas. TWO 10 Ihr .. roomm" •• wanled. 361.0152 

EOE .. HIo PNCI 57l5G'080. 35'«48. OWn bodrOOm '" share with irion<!. All 
MINI. STORAGE C<Jmpllla PIoI .. sioOaI Conaunatlon ---------- ulllhlH and phone paid. Cornpul.r au'LEAH ont bedroom clo ••• IO 
... aU'5 ·.0 FREE Copies AUTO CLASSIC avll_. S225I month. ~783. campus. P .. OICay. S380 with utilities. 

SilH "".10 10x20 .... VIIiIIIlIa 'eo- Lilt... :..;.;;..;..~;;..;:.;.:.::.:::.:.;;.--- RO 0 ::-35",' -OO29z.;:..:.,.,-_-,--:----::--:-:::-
33H155. 331-6544 'VISAlMular<:ard 117. FI.t S~ldar. Exc.li.nl m.ln· MMATE ;-;; 

9 ~ $2800 UNIQUE aniC opaI1mant . no<Ihslda. 
STOIIAOE..,.OIIAOE .an.nca. ~ rust "... • WANTED FEM LE ..-y soacIout. a.allable Immidiatlly. 

"'""-........ _!rom5'x10' FAX 351-8123. { A 5235/ mon.h . ullll,i .. Includ,d . 

r.~~~~=~=~.I,",,!,~U-S~Ior~.~AII._0IaI_33_7_-3506. __ ~~~ _______ AUTO DOMESTIC CHRISTIAN. non-tmoklr. own 354-3896. • 
I':: WORD room. quiet. on ta/TII)oA Nn .. ln wes" 

.... CASH F side, ..... Hancher."ee par1<ing.1Ive TWO BEDROOM 
PROCESSING H--=':toAM 

with odaplabl. Taiwanese wornan. 
1947Walarfront Dr. S2OO.337-8402. BEAUTIFUL 'WO bedroom .p~r' · 

c:oLOHIAL PARK 338-2523. NON· ... OKER 10 Ih.,1 Ia,ge two mont N.w carpel. new palnl. very 
8U8INEIIIIAVICIs 172 LTD bedroom apartment. Cloll 10 cam. CIos. to IIChooi. Mu., ,ublet Imme-

1 WILL MOVI YOU COMPANV .901I1ROAOWAY , c:onVIIIIDIe. Rod. COO an- pu •• oll •• tr .. 1 parilino. AlC. $285 dilialy. MUl1 ... 10 beli.y •. 
Monday IIIrough Friday s.m-6prn _ protII&lnO all kinds, Ironacr'4>- ~_ne:;.:::. GaI:=::.:~_-:. $2900/_....,..080....,.._. -:-~ pIu'. '12 elactrlcity. 338-4550 even. ~78. 

Enc:IoIod moving van lions. nolary. copies. fAX. pnona.... -:-:: Ing1 CORALVILLE two I>odroom. P .... · 
===:-883-=:;::;.21D3~:-=~=-= awering.~. 1183 Mercury Lynx hllchback. Au' NON.SMOKER, own bedroom in Ing. laundry. wllor paid. on bu .... . 
MOVINO?? SILL UNWANTID WOADCARE lOmalle. air •• unrool. 83.000 mil... woa 11)1 .. bedroom apartment. $226 No pots. S38O- S4OO. 351_52 . • 

I !£~~~~~~:§§==;-IFURNITURI IN THE DAIL V 338-3888 35~'-,.::'894~ . .....,.~ ____ 'C pIu. If.! alactricity. 35'-0&39. IXTRA large two I>odroom. c",8iJi1e 
I I IOWAN CLASWlIDl. • '184 Bronco II. 87K. &<yllndar. 4wd OWN I I th I>od buslln •. Priv.'. par~lno. walkoul 

ONI-lOAD....... 318 1/2 E.Bur1ingIon St. with automalle hub •. 5-spaod. we. ",:,oornCnlosarge r~_ .. 1..00rn deckS. 354-9162. _wa AMIFM c."e"o. Looks gr .. 11 epa .. 1. • 10 mad ..... ~nlal 
HOI II S \1 I ' Pro¥Iding 24-I00I """"ng van 'IMd MS-DOS S3950I 080 33!HI891 SChool. Availabl. Oct. 1. FOR .ubIet: two I>odroom apart"",. 

pi ... ",",-. SInce ••• ........,. ==::==':.=:...==..:.:.' --- S233I month. 113 utiiti ••. AJC. DNI. only on. ye., old. $0l8OI monlh. IvIiI-
11ITii'Ai*'~'·~2030~mONiYi~ -r;; termlbng 1 .. 5 Mercury Couoar XR7. AlC. fr .. pari<ing. 351-8625. IIbIe Nov_ 30. Call 337-6774; 
P 'LagailAP1JMI,A PNI. 5-tpeed. $.SOO. 337-7186. ~~~~~~---- I l 

Etnca. Apply In person al HII/. CENTER 

• H ••• IA. EOE. 

N Hirl Call oalocalllCCOllDti 
OW n9 for natiODBl COIDPIDY 

mJDENT 
,~ 

NEEIlED FOR IMMEDIATE 
0P£NN3S AT U OF I 
l..uclRv SERVICE TO 

SEVERAlHOURSATA T1ME 
~Y. DAYSONLV 
F!O.\ 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PUIS WEEKENDS ANt) 

~YS. ScHEOU.a> 

f 
AROIJI«) cv.sses. 
IhxI.ut OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
~ PROOUC11ON NV 

$!l.60 FOR l.ABoRERs. 
"""'YIN~ ATTHE 
lklF Il..AiH:lRv SEfMCE 
loT 105 CouRT ST .• 

V THROUGH FRI>AY 

8:00AM 10 3:00PM. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

Director of 
Nursing 

fun·tlme position Is 

I ~~~~:.~at oaknoll II Residence. The 
haahh center Is 

licensed for sidled anc! 
Intermedlale care. Nuflillg 
services are provided for 
resklents rBIIkI!ng In the 133 
apartments for Independent 
living. Qualification: licensed 
by IB of N. Bechelofs 
degree prel8f1'ed but not 
requIred. long-t8fTTl care 
experience and supervisory 
experience preferred. Send 
resume and 3 letters 01 
reference to: 
Jeanette Daly. Director of 
Nulling. 701 Oaknotl Or., 
Iowa City. IA 52246. 

The following Pbl<botomist 
Clerk ) position. are cunenUy 
available at Mercy Hospital. 

10waOly: 

·Part-1ime. U :3Opm, 
MOD·Fri. 9-lpm eto Sat 
• Part·Time, 11-3:00pm, 
MOI>-Fri. 9-I pm every 

Ihird Sat. 
·Part-Time. 12-8:3Opm, 
Moo and Fri. 1:3G-10pm 

eto SaI,SUD 
, PIwt-1ime, 3;3G-6;3Opm. 

T-Th. t :3G-IOpmetoSat-5un 

AA dearee as medical 
... istant, certification in 

phlebolomy, or III equivalent 
combinalion of education and 

experience as a phJebocomist il 
required. BegiDoing salary 
$7 .6ttlhr. plus pall-time 

employee benefi. packl3e. 

Appliclllts possetsi ng the 
above·menlioned 

qualifications should contact 
the Job Service of Iowa Office, 
1810 Lower MlISCIIine Road, 
Iow.Oly. Mercy HoopitaJ is 

an equal ",,~nity employer. 

Drivers $5.OOIhr plus rMockin, dlIpIaya. 
tips • commissions 

'BusInaoIQt1II)Ijca 1117 Gr.nd AM. All pow.r. 55K. ROOMMATE 

:~=,~ =~~~;..s:so~~ WANTED/MALE 
Lakcside 
1l1llllor Full or Part-time. Use Put time or full time. 

your car or ours need 1/ ~==2=14-='78S-==_===:! I~~~~~~~
good driving record. 11, 

'SeII_ copies 4C colliSIon rapoir cal W .. _ ~==---.;...---~-
Motor.~. NIED on. male ,oommala. Thr •• 

FREE Parlclng bedroom opaI1menl. Greal Iocallon . 

~ after 4:00 pm at "'W~H~O "'D~OE~S~IT~-
FORD Tempo 1985. 7OK. clean. run. Two blocks""," Pen ......... Call gr"'. 5160Qf 080. 338--4526. 337-8538. ask I", KIM!. 
WI BUY Clrs, truck~ Auto YOUNO liberal mall 10 share apart
Salas. '717 S.Goibo<t. • manVfMond.hlp wi1h 0111 ... mala . Jer. 

Z bedroom townhomes 
& studios starting 81 

now hiring part-time 
weekend help. Apply in 

penon from 
8-10 a.m. or 2-4 p.m. 

i, now birln6 
drioera, Drloera h_ 

potential 1o maM 
'S-'lO/hour. Call or 
,top by a~r 4 pm. 

SlU-8629. 
702 S. Gilbert 

Ke,,,,edy Ploz4 
(MW buildin8 CICIW. from 

Horlg. CoMtruction) 

THE HAUHTlD BOOK IIItOP 
W.buy .... and_ 

30.0001_ 
620 E.Wuhington 51. 

In •• 11o New Pion_ Co-<lp) 
331-2998 

Mon-f'ri ,,-&pm; SaI'I).6pm 
SUnday noon-5pm 

""'!"~~~~ _____ COUCHES, deok. bed. T.V .. chairs, 

T
=UTO RING tables and mora. 339-1607. "*"'01. 

CHIPPI!A'S Telfor Shoe> 
Man'S and WO<n .... altlr1ltlon •• 
~ dIIcoIJm with .1uden.I.D. 

N:xM Real Record. 
128 112 EIII Waslllnglon SI,... 

0IaI351-,229 
SEWlNO AL TlRAT10HS 

ON COllEGE GREEN 
Hams. taperlng.ltc. 

L .. ve mtllle\ll. 339-1908. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

MOV VAT KUNG FU 
VII'IGTSUN 

AuthentiC. T ...t\ionll. UnDMlallle 
hMIIh. fitn .... saII_ .... tor man. 

woman. Children. 
I'REEI_. 
814 S.OubucIua St. 

339-':/5' 
NOURISH BALANCE CLEANSE 
with Sonttder _ foods. F", mO<I 

Intormallon call Myra E_ aI 
354-308' . 

.. 
___ ...;.....;...;.,;..;;;.------ DOUBLE Mon $100. mlcrowav. $35 .... waring maClllneS30. Pili '" I~~~~~~ ___ _ 

FRENCH LESSONS by flu.nl Luh 351H18fT I~MIND{BODY 
Fr.nch 'peakar. All I.v.'s . Call I~~·~~i.· iTc.iniei:;;(i'iii'*ifi 354-1436. IE cen"'and~ ,.:.;,;.....=~;;...;;...;..----

DO YOU NEID AN .Il. wal_ .... S1251 OBO. IOWA CITY YOO~ CENTER 
EXPERIENCED ..... TH 35H9n. ExporIlOC8d 1nt1ruCllon. CI_ be-

TUTOR? ~~~~~~~~-. OInnlng oow. Cal Sarbot. 
Marte Jon .. to Ih. reacuel Walch - . Ph .D. 354-9794. 

354-0018 TAl CHI Cl4'UAN (Yang 1IyIe. IIhorI 
lorm): New beglnnlnO elas ... now 
forming. Monda1' end Wednaodays 
4:30-6:30 '" 5;30-6:3Oprn, SaUOays 
9-10 or to-lIam. For mora Inrorm. 
lion "..... call (319)338-t420. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

ry, 620 North Van Bur .. (,.at doO<) 
.... enlngs. 

1170 VW Bug . R.bulil angln., ROOMMA:rE 
AMlFM cas .. "o play.r. Excalllni 
condition. 5'250/ OBO. EVlnlno. WANTED 

~~ ----~~----------1173 PorIch. 9.4. Good condrtion. .....KI A CONNECTIONI 
S2000I 080. 351-0645. ADVEIITlSE IN 
\173 Volkswagen Bq-k. eco- THE DAILY IOWAN 
nomlCl1 and cula. S6001 OBO. J3W784 J35-5785 
354-85.5. ..ALE graGJalalludenl_sliberaI. 

$329 
Enjoyoor: 
• OIympio: tl .. -..un. pool 
• Te •• iI .. voIIeybo1t """" 
• Welallt rooao 
• Laundromat 
• F,.. hea, " WlIOr 
·H ...... rrocpmi •• 
·Oobu&ll .. 
• CaLI con.ldered raspenslllla roommat • . $1701 month 

1110 Mazda AX7. new IirH. S800I plu, tl2 ullllllas. A.lllibia 91\5. C 
OBO. Laavo massaoa. 354-3985. 33H'87. all or Stop by 
'182 AX7. _lIr ... alignmenl.we. ONI room In IWO bedroom apan· 337-31 03 
cassell • • $1475. Q85-2,94, ~5. manL CIosa-In. on bUSNn .. we, paIS 
~1M;:v:;.e::.:me~s=lIO~e.'-=-.,--___ -:- oIc.Iy. An ... 7pm call Man 351 -2818. 
'M3 Mazda AX-7. ~. aunroof. OWN room In nle. Ihr •• bodroom 2401 Hwy. 6 Eut 
8.K. quick. clean .•• _tcondijlon. mob"" h","e. ()ff.slreet pa"'lng. all 
::$2900~",n::;JagoIIabIr:::;:;::;'.:::338-~~I98~1.---:,.- utllilies and toed paid. $,801 monlh.1 ~~"'~F~"~7~.~IaL~'~0-I,~'iun.ii'i"_ 
' .. 7 8M'N 325 IS. STICK. Ixcellent 35'-4480. ~ 
condlllOn. , '5K. $9900. 338-4958. "'PR"'0:-:F'-==E7sa=-=,-=ON"'A:-:U""""'-ocI"-'h--- LtNCOLN HEIGHTa. "eS! of Ih. 
' .. 7 ISUlU I.Mark. Su"'r ralilbla. do Quiet r-_d~~--~' ~:,:on· river. cfo •• 10 madlcal and alnt.1 

"- .• .................. -,. schoof • . Two I>odroom aplllmani. gr.lt AIC. AMlFM ca .... t •• claan. 338-0614 
S3OOO. 351-607'2. =''''''''=-='::;;,.,;..'=--,.,--.,..,...,.-- 1Iva/lable Immodlalll)'. New In 1992. 
==c:::.;..-=~_______ R""",AIA TI wamod 10 .ublel 0/11 Eleval"". laundry and underground 
'H7 Mazde 626 QT. Turbo. Ioodod. room 01 a IWO room IPllllmenl. we. porIcing. WiU accept cals. Moderalely 
::-S2995i:=:.,O:::BO=-. ",CII:::I,:c33:::9-435:.::::::..:'.:... __ Heal and waler paid. Rani 5273. Call pricod. Professlonany managed by lin-
'110 Toyota Terc.1 h,'chback. wan 358-7396. coin Rell EI,at • . 
25.000 mite,l $4.500. No air or rodlo. 338-370 •. 
354-7026. 'NOW SHOWING. Eutsida two beG-
1"2 Milsublshl Oeamanl • • V~. Lux· APARTMENT room apartmenls at 840 MagO.,d. 
uty car. SIi';er. 35' -33, 9. aftor Spm. $420 plul .Iectrlc. Great lor orad 

FO R RENT alUdan.; usa second bedroom f'" IIU-
3 CHOICEa: 191O"VW _. Nil dy. Cllling Ion. laundry. par1<JnO. on 
IrM _ Moidc:o car, .xcaIIan~ S9!W 2ND AVE PlACE buslin • . Talca Bu'''"Oton 10 Summll to 
080; .978 Ford Fiesta (German). CORALVILLE Sheridan 10 MagoIId. Ivett. Rental. 
"'1<1>1 $1951 060; 1918 Chevy 1/2 Two bedroom $410 ' on. bedroom =33;;;,7~-7..;3",92:;.. _-,.-____ _ 
ton. dlpendabl •• 55951 OBO. $345; Includi. h.,il waler . Oulai TWO bedroom basement 01 older 
358-66,8. at ... 011"".., porIclng. on bu.lin. 10 hOma. Eutslda. wailing dl.1anCa 10 
AUDI 5OOOS. 1987. &-spae<l . 99K hoepitaI and campus, NO PETS. campul. 5480/1ncluo .. ulllllles . 

Palnting 101 children. TRAVEL & mlleI. VIf'/ - malnloinod. 54696. 339-0064; 338-3'30. AdII9. Kayaaone ProperIies. 3.'l8-{i2S8. 
Call 335-3399 tor Inlormllion. 351-269.. AM. Two bedroom ...... Syc8tnO<I TWO bedroom lownhOUll In lake-
EXPlIIIENCED muoIcIen and -.:t>-I~~~~~~~~~~ , cA..;,D;;;..;;V..;:E;..N.;..T;;.U;;..;.R;..E;....___ AM CASH FOR CARS AM Mall. HJW paid. WID faollty. porIclnO· .,d. for .ubl ..... llIIlng 101, to 
or _ •• ludents. Guitar/'~, ~. ,- Hawkeye Coulllry Auto M-F, 91)0.6:00. 35'-2178. 2/'/94 tor $40(11 month. HJW IIICIud-

......... S T .947Walerfronl Drive lr:==;;;;;;;==:;;;;;:;;;;;~ lod.CaIIAhmad.t354-1268. 
ory.compoaiIionlechnlque.358-8328. North CsH R KI MAS 338-2523. ~ TWO BEDROOM, ,,/2 BATH. aE· 
PIANO L.uon. In own horna. ax· do I FOR SALE CURITV BUILDING. Oulet. $525. 
partencad with II _sf ages; grad,.. every y. '913 MQ MIdoal \ G t I end Icc ' C 

~~~~~~;.~~m· BetIorJ~;E~~ hI!Ve ,ron:;r-asf:S2~5OOIabulit~.:~1~. ®-~ ::;~~~. m::a~: 
SCUBA iH.on •. Eleven spacIa/1lea Futon a.·Frame In A 110. OOO. .J ONi alsposal gar ..... 5595 
off.rod. Equlpmlnt 1111 •. service. Callevenlno. 33IHl.64 338-7m. . ..,... . 
.,., •. PADI open Waltrcenlftcatlon In Twin 5159. tuUI19.~5199. "'............ A I N F .. _~_~ .~2946 132 Fr .. delivery In the low. CIty! Coral- - pp y ow or 
lWO ...... ~_OG<r '" -2845. ville...... K S WANT 10 buy'85 and n_lmporI 

THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM 

NEED college lunda? 
Scholarship. available! No grade point 
aVIf8QI required. Guaranteed aIIgIbi4-
I.y. Write 10: Scf101asllc Edg • • P.O. 

THINGS. THINGS. THINGS lliiBiIIIiIRiliEiliAilii.. an and truck •• wnocIIed '" with m. Apartments Available 
'30 S.CUNTON IP dIanIcII prIIIlIem •• ToIIlrM628-497'. Oct., Nov., Dec., Jan. 

337-1164 t No Deposits' Bus Service 
'UTOHaIHCOAALVlLlI AUTO SERVICE U ofl Students 

Lowaat ~:.:.:on bnt quality MIKE _,EL Rates from S239 . S366 
(behind China Gilden CorIMIIe) AUTO REPAIR 

337-0558' has moved 10 1949 W.terfronl Dri... Call U of I Family 

1i======~=;;;t=L!:========:. Box '734' . Mlnneapoli •• MN 55417 . 

Hiring driVBrs. Must be at least 18 
NIJIII years of age. Drivers must have own 
~ car with Insurance and good driving 

GREAT USED CLOTHING. 351-7130 Housing 
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl IlWIEIva CIBII SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 335.9199 

CROWDED CLOSET AUTO SERVICE 
Mondey-5aIIXday 100Spm ~ 104 MAIDEN LANE /IK...". u./oraMiIHI 

AVAILABLE OcIob.r 1 or .oon.r. 
Weslside 3-4 bedrOOm. 2 bathroom. kite""". dining rOO<n.living room. fam
Ily ar .. with bar. LaundIY room. WO<k 
area. lots Of ItO<lOl. Anachod 1in'01. 
01'101, No peII. S7l5G' month . Call 
337-2648. keep trying. 

Rapalr specialists FURNISHED a11ic:lencies . SI • . nln •• 
RI!FRIOERATOA, 175; .tova. $15; .FR£E 112 DAr Swedish. Gorman and Iwtlve mooth leases. Utiliti .. In-
malchlno couch. lev .... ,. chllr. LIf1 TlCrtff '_--ese.It.Nan. eludod. Col lO<InIO<malion.354-0677. 
$150. Good condrtlonl351-8918. ......' 

ONI bedroom. available now. In· 
eludeS appIianc ... clrapas. carpeting. 
WID . AIC. NO pel'si 802 20lh 
Av ... COrIiIIHie. S330. 35'-2324. III record. Drivers have potBntial of 

: • • making $&-$12 hour. Call 338-0030 or 
15~========::::::~11 stop by 529 S. RivBrside Dr, Iowa City 

or Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave. Coralville. 

'121 GIIber1CouIl fJJ 338-3554 • ... . 

TREASURE CHEST iiUrr ""'" IT /.". ....---~---- FURNISHED 00. bedrOOm. allAililies 
Con.iQnmantShop ""' __ TIOIIa_,_ RECREATIONAL paid. Oft'Slreel pa"'lng. 2nd 1I0ry 

Housenold Ttorn •. coIlaolible.. • VEHICLE walk-ou, dade. In duple •. vtry nice. 
TWO bedroom. WID hookup •. Close 
10 campu •• pari<lnO. quiet. 351-8579. 

Iowa 
NetwOrk Is a 
II8tlwlde citizens' 
lobbY wortmg for 
ecoOomiO and eodIl 
)uIIlc. We IIr8 hll1ng 
lndlYkIuals 10 do 
plJbIiC education, 

=::andlood 
ralalng on our twalll 
care and 
erwtronmental 
~1gnI. 

'~FulHime .!:.". , , 
. "" .... 

• lent pay 1 

used lumhuro. Open a.orydIy. $425-14501 menu,. 35H)623. 
808 51h SI.. Coralville ..;..;;;.;...;.;;.;..;;~----- NEED TO FIND A NEW PLACE 

TIle Anllqua .... , 

i;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiJ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.. 507 S.GllbarI 10-5 7 dayol week 
AI.o. a baumenl lull 01 affordable 

We need people... wmnIX • . 

338-2204 SPRING BREAK FUN 32ft t,.veltraller. 1992 Coach MM· OR GET RID OF AN OLD ONE? 
, 10<. Air. lumace. SlOV •• rolngo<ator. THE DAILY IOWAN CAN HELP! 

A_I 
Earn 52500 and fr" Sp,'ng Broaic 
~I Sal ooly alghl Ir1>s and you 00 
~MI 8aat ~ and prQol Gr .. , r. 
sumea~ 

.... Ing. ,.., bedroom. Mini condition. 335-6714 33fl-5711S 
$10.900. 332-4103. • 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

S QUALITYI Lowell priCe,l $ , 
10% down 9.5 APII fixed. New '93. 
16" wide. three bedroom.SI6.1187. 
lMga aaIaction. F_ delivlf'/, .,.: 

but not just anybody 
• Do you enjoy working In an air 
conditioned environment? 
• Do you enjoy earning a guaranteed 
wage, plus Incentives? 
• Do you enjoy working In a fun. upbeat 
environment? 
• Full time day and full time/part time 
evening hours. 

If you answered yes to 
all of the above. then 
call Matt after noon 
for an Interview! 

OZACSON" 
CORPORATION 

209 E. 

1~78-6388 

EARN .1rM~. money or both: Wa 
are looking I", outslanding .lUdantl 
or oroanllallon. to .all our Spring 
BreIIc pod\8Oa 10 Maz_, We 1ft 
ilia lOp aaI!inO Mazattan ~ In 
the five .late a_ For _Info 
1-600-366-4786. 

GARAGE/PARKING 

ONI porIcing apace near downtown. 

_TR...;.U..;;;..;CK=S ___ EFFICIENCY/ONE 

1179 Chevy ~ pickup. Automal· BE DR OOM 
Ie. good cond~ion. 515-63&-3044. 
~~~~~~-"'!!~ .... CLEAN. wmilhod one bedroom and 
HOUSING WANTED ro.':::~: ~~6~undry.busHne. 
GRADUATI .'udenl .a.k. quill CLoaE·IN. ona b.droom. Oc· 
smot<e IrM one bedroom near cam- lObar t. $350. 126-3240. 
pus . 354-7'2'5. EFFICIENCY sublet. U111I1Ie. paid. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
quiet. eI_. close 10 bu,. shopping. 

.;.;;..;.,;..;..;....;...;:;..;..;....;..;;~...;.,._ ~.Ie.ve rnassage. 

up and bank financing. • 
Horkheimo< En.erprl ... Inc. 
1-800-632-5985 
Hazei1on. IoWa. 
,2X5O Beccu ••. $6000. 14xGO Hilltop 
S9OOO. WIfJ. we. and shodl. 1Aak. 
oI1er. 338-5173. 
t2X'5, deck , wash.r, mlcrowavl, 
AIC. shod. new furnace. carpet. bUl
line. Nicol 55300. 645-2652. 

I Tc~fc'i~~~;;r.:;;;;;;t- Available immediately. 35' -21 7S. 
Ie PARKIHO apace needed n_dorms. 

1175 and up. good Iocalion •. some EXTRA large one bedroom. CO<aMlle, 
::"cable. 33'f.l!665. Ask lor Mr. bulline. private parl"ng. 354-9162. 

. OORGIOUS apartmenl wilh farge 

lU70 Ihr .. bedroom. large rorno
deled kitchen. New carpet. lumaca 
end .kirting. CIA. Appliances ~tional. 
645-2019. 

ITJ;COFiDs:------ Wiling 10 pay any prIcet C11353-t7A6. 
PARKING. clo .. II> CMIpU" M-F. 
9:00-5:00. 35 '-2'18. 

11~. Close. qui ... clean. Ham- Ioh Iocaled above Schwarma·s. HNI 
wood flOOrs. ceiling Ian. Furnished. paid $5401 monlh Sublet 10 Auguot 
All utiliti.s paid. 338-6288. ~727. 199_. Available 'IMMEOIATEl YI 

1171 5IIylln •. 12.60. Two I>odroom. 
two window AIC' •• n .... y painled. new 
skirting. "hilleralor. slove. wash • . 
S299Q.35''1'02. 

POLK SDAI 2B and Monitor 5)r. 1~~~;;;;;-r;i;iiQ;:0t;;:e.~;;;;j 
speak ..... Yamaha MX830 B/I1PIifier. IL 
OSp·E3OO surround SOUnd. CDC-70s 
CO CIIanQ*. ExceIIenI conOtron. Boa· 
.S/ manual. tor all. 338-454. ....en
ing •. 

USED and DEMO 
VE15%TO 

SPEAKERS 
Polk Audio; 

CS 100 center ell . • 138 ... 
S 10 ..... pr; M 10 ... 8Ipc 

lS80.1281pr 
Cerwr RIbbons 11181 pr 

I<Ilpech Forte ..... pi' 
MNI stands .. pi' 
ELECTRONlej 
Marantz OCC '"' 

Marantz l.stetdlIc .... 
Marantz OSP "'-np ..... 

C>nkyo A 809 ..... 
Yamaha RX750 1448 
TELEVISIONS 

H1Iachl27" .... 
HItachi 48' .1 .... 
HItachI 50' ~ 

HAWKEYE AUDIO 
401 S. Gilbert It. 

337478 

,. 

lion; one yell old; 
515,472-5082. 
NIW Kenwood CII .I.eo. $100. 20" 

, 1f)8IIk .... $50. ~131a 

THE DAIL V IOWAN CLA ...... EDI 
MAKE CIHTSII 

QUALITY 
WOAD PIIOCEIIIHO 

APPUCATtONSI FORMS 

'AMCAS 
• Emp\oymeIIt 
• Granll 

Availabla : 
FAX 

FadE. 
s.mlo.ySarvlce 

U4'71U 

331-9188. 35.-6861. 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ __ 

5 6 7 8 --------9 _____ 10 ________ 11 _______ 12 _____ _ 
13 _____ 14 ______ 15 ______ 16 

17 
--------_______ 18 19 20 ________ _ 

21 _______ 22 23 24 ______ _ 

Name 
-------~,~--------------~-------------------------Address 

~-----------------------------~--~--Zip-------------Phone 
----------------------~-----------------

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category __ ..:.-_______ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1"3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16·20.ys $1.93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11Atv\ PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242 . 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone, ~ 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·~785 
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AN TUllJl7Y AND MODERNITY 

Ancient societal fascination with 
appearance much like our own 

Taut, smart 'Conversation' comes to Bijolf: 
" "", 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

What happened to the Francis 
Coppola of times gone by? Granted, 
he redeemed himself partially with 
the rich visual and aural feast of 
1992's "Dracula," which helped get 
him out of the grave he was dig
ging for himself with films like 
"Tucker" and "The Outsiders," but 
he still hasn't recaptured that 
pleasant balance of gripping drama 
combined with the pictorial and 
acoustic intuitions tbat make him 
a true artist. These talents found 
their fullest expression in the 
"Godfather" trilogy and "Apoca

E,B, HoIbmark 
:The Daily Iowan 
: o1'mv 6 Tp61rOS *<rT\v malCTOS 
,TOUToIcn lCal II PIes Ii) DtQJC1GI. 

People wlaou outward ways are 
in good order have their lives in 
.good ortUr. 

Demokritoa frog. 610 

Last year a kind reader queried 
me about ancient attitudes toward 

' body and appearance. The subject 
is intriguing, not least for its 
intersection witb our contempo
rary obsession about looks and 
body image. H, like me, you e~oy 
reading the articles and looking at 
the ads and photograpby in slick 
magazines like Allure, C08rrwpoli· 
tan, Glarrwur, GQ, MaderrwiseUe, 
Penthouse, Playboy, Self, Vanity 
Fair, VOlue and others in that 
genre, you are familiar enough 
with what I think of as the 
Qsomatic narcissism" of our age. 
But are we really so different from 
the ancient Greeks in this matter? 

At the very beginning of West
ern tradition atanda the first 
beauty contest (rigged, to boot): 
The Trojan shepherd Paris judged 
the goddess Aphrodite to be more 
beautiful than either of the other 
two contestants, Hera and 
Athena, who had bribed him 
merely with promises of political 
power and military prowess. But, 
ah, wily Aphrodite wisely tanta
lized him with the most beautiful 
woman in the world, Helen. But 
wherein did her beauty lie? We 
know only by easy inference from 
the reaction of the soon·to·be·van· 
quished leaders of Troy. When 
they see Helen on the walls of 
their besieged city, they speak 
winged words to each other, say
ing, "There can be no blame either 
on Trojans or well·greaved 
Achaeans for enduring, for so 
long, suffering in the matter of 
such a woman - awesomely does 
her face look like that of immortal 
goddesses" ("Iliad" 3.156·158). 

We can eItrapolate more pre
cise criteria from Greek statuary 
of the classical period (fifth-fourth 
centuries B.C.). Who of us is not 
moved to admit - furtively, to be 
sure, in view of the styptic cultur
al terrorism of our age agaInst 
sensuality - that, yes, a woman's 
or a man's physical beauty can 
excite them and quite take their 
breath away and that they frankly 
don't give a hoot in Hades if the 
models for these statues had great 
minds or not. What, they were 
being exploited just because they 
refused to spend their youth sell
ing Attic olives, Boeotian eel and 
Cor.inthian sprats at a fast-food 
stand in the ~ra? 

The ancient Greeks were per
fectly aware that few individuals 
are truly beautiful and that, as we 
too unhappily must accept, most 
of us are not. But unlike many 
modern intellectuals, moralists 
and other saviors, they appear not 
to have been ashamed to be 
enchanted by the physical loveli
nen of the human body. In an 
instructive discussion at a drink
ing party, the author Xenophon 
("Symposion" 2.19) has Socrates 
suggest that one way he might get 
rid of his potbelly (IlEf~", TOO 
lCalpoO -mil yaaT~pa lX"'") is by 
exerciaing like the lithe danseuse 
and comely youth (2.17: naiSa 
now yE ~paioll) who have just 
displayed in a stunning perfor
mance the extraordinary beauty of 
which male and female bodies can 
be the expression. Significantly, 
Socrates notes that he does not 
want to exercise himself into look
ing like distance runners (50AIXo
Sp61.(01. dolichodromoi) or boxers 
(m/lCTal. pyletai), for the latter are 
all shoulders and no legs, the for
mer, all legs and no shoulders. 
What he really admires are bodies 
which are, as Xenophon has him 
remark elsewhere <Memorabilia 
3.10.11), Eiipv81la EVPTlVTTll.(a 
"well-proportioned, harmonious" 
- and herein that prickly gadfly 

seems to be, for once, very much 
in the mainstream of the Greek 
thinking of his dsy. 

It is in general quite clear to me 
that the Greeks were as preoccu
pied with physical appearances as 
we are, but for different and, in 
my view, perhaps less attractive 
reasons. One should certainly not 
diminish the astoniahing feel for 
the esthetic of which the ancient 
Greeks obviously were possessed, 
but the "di8cipline~ of ~VOI0Y"
"'I.(oll(a (phYBiolnom[onJia) also 
played a big part here, This was a 
kind of fuzzy·boundaried enter
prise involving medicine, philoso
phy and religion, and it attempted 
to tell character (n~. ethos) from 
physical appearances (El50S. 
eidoB). In spite of much acknowl
edged evidence to the contrary 

. (e.g., the notorious physical ugli
ness of Socrates himselO, it 
entailed a pervasive belief among 
Greeks a8 well as Romans in a 
causal correlation between a per
son's exterior map as it were a.nd 
the interior moral geography - a 
point pithily captured in the epi
graph by Demokritos (c .• 60-c. 
357 B.C.). 

So, come to think of it, are you 
and I really all that different? If 
you have never judged a person 
you've just met on the baais of his 
or her physical appearance, and 
subsequently come to much grief 
(or perhaps failed to realize much 
joy - but we'll never know) 
because of this unexamined 
propensity to draw unwarranted 
inferences about character from 
appearance, you are luckily differ
ent from me. And you have none 
of those potentially destructive 
assumptions about other people 
that underlie the CPVOI0Y""'lloII(a 

of the ancient Greeks. 

Professor Holtsmark's column 
on ancient life and modern culture 
appears Tuesdays in tM Arts and 
Entertainment pages of The Daily 
Iowan. 

lypse Now." 
But all that I can pardon. Hia 

one unforgivable sin is that he's 
not as prolific as he was in the 
'70s, back when the public could 
look forward to a Coppola.influ
enced flick every two years or so. 

In fact, tonight through Thurs
day the Bijou is showing one of 
Coppola's lesser-known woru from 
that 8ame period. If anything, it 
should be put up alongside Woody 
Allen's copious ouvre to argue Gene Hackman , • 
against the fact that really great into the waters of taut psycho-dra- Hackman's finest, and it's c:ertainlr, 
directors only produce a great work mao his most subtle - his uptight man--
every five or six years, a la Stanley All this is enough to keep a nor- nerisms turn his oscillation': 
Kubrick, mal flick spinning for days, but the between paranoia and meek accep-: I 

"The Conversation" was released performances that Coppola elicits tance into a rare treat for audi,: l 
the same year (1974) that "The from Hackman and his supporting ences. :. 
Godfather Part 2" hit screens cast, including the late John Caza- ._ 
across the country, and it's a pity Ie , the wily Frederick Forest, and a "The Conversation" is an intelli·: ( 
that the former film was virtually very young and insidious Harrison gent, relentless job of storytelliDg: . 
eclipsed by the latter, not only at Ford, add the wrinkles of a charac· from a master of the craft, Author, 
the box office, but at Oscar time as ter study to the proceedings. Thi~ author, Mr, Coppola! Now do it: 
well. performance could very well be again, soonl : } 

Arguably, "The Conversation" is . : 
Coppola'S best all-around achieve
ment, both technically and dramat
ically, and it's certainly his most 
personal statement to date. JlTHEHUNGRY HOIO Lv "The Pursuit of&ceUence in Sandwiches Sinct 1981Y' 

~ FEATURING PARlY SANDWICHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
(Please allow 24 Hours) 

} 

J 

UI Writel 
frank COl 
new nOYt 

Allen Lee 
Page 68. 

Gene Hackman stars as a profes
sional surveillance man who is 
developing a conscience about 
what he does. A devout Catholic, 
his better half is constantly in tur
moil, grappling with the violations 
of privacy he commits and the 
secrets he must keep. 

The movie opens with a riveting 
scene in which we get to see Hack· 
man at work with his crew, record· 
ing the conversation that the title 
refers to. Our fascination with how 
it was done is quickly overshad
owed by our curiosity as to why it 
was done, and the film sails quietly 

517 S. RIVERSIDE 

337-5270 
Sun.-Th. 10:30-10:00 

ii 'it ' ''Cabooee'' ~ 1~12) ~ 
4 ft. , "Stde Car" (Senes 2(}.2.4) ~~. t N e\ 
6 ft, "Box eat" lSenu:l().4O) $ .8J \ - . ....!- OCA! ..................•..... r~ .' L. 

: [' Jury in n 
continue 

Fti.-sat. 10:30·11:00 

The good, the bad and the really obscure: Emmy winners list 
Two For Tuesday 

r 
The ju~ 
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Associated Press 
Winners at the 45th Annual 

Primetime Emmy Awards: 

DRAMA SERIES: ' Picket Fences,' CBS. 
COMEDY SERIES: 'Seinfeld,' NBC. 
VARlnY, MUSIC OR COMEDY SERIES: ' Saturday 

Night Live: NBC. 
MINISERIES: ' Mysteryl : Prime Suspect 2: PBS. 
MADE·FOR·1V MOVIE: · Barbarian. at the Gate: 

HBO; ' Slalin,' HBO. 
VARIETY, MUSIC OR COMEDY SPECIAL: 'Bob 

Hope: The Fir>! 90 Vears,' NBC. 
ACTOR, DRAMA SERIES: Tom Skerrill, ' Plcket 

Fences,' CBS. 
ACTRESS, DRAMA SERIES: Kathy Baker, 'Picket 

Fences,' CBS. 
ACTOI, COMEDY SERIES: Ted Da"",n, 'Cheers,' 

NBC. 
ACTRESS, COMEDY SERIES: Roseanne Arnold, 

'Rooeanne" ABC. 
ACTOR. MINISERIES OR SPECIAl.: R~rt Mane, 

'T ru !American PL>yhouse),' PBS. 
ACTRESS, MINISERIES OR SPECIAl.: Holly Hunter, 

'The POSitively True Adventures of the Alleged T exos 
Cheerleader.Murdering Mom,' HBD. 

SUPPORTING ACTOR, DRAMA SERIES: Chad 
lowe, 'Ufe Goes On: ABC. 

SUI'I'OItTlNG ACTRESS, DRAMA SERIES: Mory 
Ali"", 'I'll Fly Away,' NBC. 

SUPPORTING ACTOR, COMmy SERIES: Michael 
Richards, 'Seinfeld" NBC. 

.suPPORTING AC1USS, COMEDY SIRlES: laurie 
Metca~, 'Roteanne,' ABC. 

SUPPORTING ACTOR, MINISERIES OR SPEQAI.: 
Beau Bndges, "The Posilively True Amoentures of lhe 
Alleged Texas Cheerleader-Murdering Mom" HBO. 

SUPPORTING ACTRESS, MINISERIES OR 
SPECIAl.: Mary Tyler Moore, 'Stolen Babies" life
time. 

INDIVIDUAL PUFORMANCE, VAIIETV 01 
MUSIC PROGRAM: Da .. Carvey, 'Saturday Night 
live: Saturday Night live's Presidential Bash,' NBC. 

DIRECTING, DRAMA SEIIES: Barry Levinson, 
' Homidde - life on the Street: Gone for Goode.' 
NBC. 

DIRECTING, COMEDY SERIES: Belly Thomas, 
~pream On: For Peter's Sake" HBO. 

DIRECTING, VARIETY OR MUSIC PROGRAM: 
WaherC. Miller, 'The 1992 Tony Awards: CBS. 

DIIlfCTING, MINISERIES OR SI'ECIAI.: james Sad· 
with, 'Sinalra,' CBS. 

WItITlNG, 0ItMVI SEItIES: Tom Fontana, ' Homl
cide-Ufe on the Street: Three Men and Ade .... NBC. 

Winning writer Jane Anderson 
WRITING, COMEDY SERIES: Larry David, ·Sein· 

feld: The Contest, ' NBC. 
WRITING, VARlnY OR MUSIC PROGRAM: · Th. 

Ben Stiller Show,' Series, Fox . 
WRITING, MINISERIES OR SI'ECIAI.: Jane Ander· 

son, 'The PositM-1y True Adventures of the Alleged 
Texas Cheerleader-Murdering Mom, ' HBO. 

INFORMATIONAl. PROGRAMMING: 'Mysterles 
Underground,' INational Ceographic) PBS; 'Earth 
and the American Dream," HBO; "Gridiron Gang, It 
Syndicated; 'Gardens of the World: Flower Gardens.' 
PBS. 

INFORMATIONAl. SERIES: 'Healing and the Mind 
with Bill Moyers,' PBS. 

INFORMATIONAL SPECIAL: ' Lucy and Desi: A 
Home Movie: NBC. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC·DANCE PROGRAMMING: 
'Tosa In the Settings and at the Times of Tasca,' 
PBS, for directors Brian large and Giuseppe Patronl 
Griffi, and for performer Catherine Malfitano. 

CLASSICAL PROGRAM IN THE PERFORMING 
ARTS: 'T osca In the Sellings and at the Time, of 
To.ca" PBS. 

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM : ·Avonl .... Oisn.y; 
'Beethoven lives Upstai .. ,' HBO. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12' s.-ac. Beef, Pcppaoni, c.n.dian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned buaincu, 30 yeanI 

·Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town,' 
. UI Student PoD 

301 B, BloomingtoD St. 
Open 7 Days. Week (:00·1l:00 

ANIMATED PROGRAM, ONE HOUR OR LESS: 
' B.tman: The Seri .. ,· Fo><. 

GUEST ACTOR, DRAMA SERIES: laurence Fioh· 
burne, "Tribeca: The 1IoJc,' Fox. 

GUEST ACTRESS, DIIAMA SERIES: Elaine Stritch, 
' law & Order: Point of View.' NBC. 

GUEST ACTOR, COMEDY SERIES: Oavid Clennon, 
' Dream On: For Peter's Sake,' HBO. 

GUEST ACTRESS, COMEDY SERIES: Tracey UII· 
man, ' Love & War,' CBS. 

ART DIRECTION, SERIES: 'Homefront: The Trav· 
eling Lema AlI-SUrs,' ABC. 

AlT DIRECTION, MINISERIES OR SPECIAL: · Stal· 
in" HBO. 

ART DIRECTION, VARIETY OR MUSIC PRO
GRAM: ' The Magic of David Copperfield '1:V: Fires of 
Passion,' CBS. 

ClNEMATOGIIAI'HY, SEJtIES: ' law & Order: Con· 
spiracy" NBC. 

CINEMATOGJIAI'HY, MINISERIES 011 SPECIAL: 
' S"'lin: HBO. 

TECHNICAL DIRECTION, CAMERA.VIDEO, 
SERIES: 'The Arsenio Han Show: The l ,OOOth Show,' 
Syndicated. 

TECHNICAL DIRECTION, CAMERA·VIDEO, 
MINISERIES OR SPECIAl.: "The Magic 01 David Cop

. perfield '1:V: Fires of Passlon,' CBS. 
SINGLE·CAMERA PRODUCTION EDITING, 

SERIES: ' Quantum Leap: lee Harvey Oswald .. NBC. 

SINGLE·CAMERA PRODUCTION EDITING, 
MINISERIES OR SPECIAl: ' Citi2en Cohn .. HBO. 

MUL TICAMlRA 'RODUCTION EDITING, 
SERIES: ' Cheers: One for the Road: NBC. 

MULTICAMERA PROOUCTlON EDITING, MINIS
ERIES OR SPECIAl: "The Magic of Da";d Copperfield 
'1:V: Fires of Passion,' CBS. 

CHOREOGJIAI'HY: ' Tile Jacksons: An American 
Dream," ABC, 

COSTUMING, SERIES: ' Homefront: like Being 
The", When You'", Not,' ABC. 

COSTUME DESIGN, SERIES: "The Young Indiana 
jones Chronld<!: Young Indiana Jones and the Scandal 
01"1920" ABC. 

COSTUME DESIGN, MINISERIES OR SPECIAL: 
' Sinatra,' Part One, CBS. 

COSTUME DESIGN, VARIETY 011 MUSIC PRO· 
GRAM: ' Oedipus Re." PBS. 

~CKytS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-sar. 7·1lam. Sun. 7·12 

Free CoIree w/", Bas Yoar WI,. 0aIeIIa, 
IIaa tna oar wheat pad,., 

btak1Mt bard ... 
bmkfllllDtllll ALLFRESH.ALLNATURALI 

The Mill Restaurant 

Tomorrow Nite: Professional Comedians 
Show starts at 9:00 p.m.! 

50 $ .... 00. 
Pitchers of Beer ~. Margaritaa on the rocks 

(StrrI,.", IW /JtIu) 

1St 
• .115 East CoUege 

8 p . .-n.. 
~38-3000 

• Pitchers 2 1 · Pitchers 
• Draws • Draws 
• Mixed Drinks FOR · Mixed Drinks 
• Shots 9p_m to Close • Shots 

Alternative Music Night! 
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Check Us Out r 
And The Only 
Pressure 
We'nApp~ 
IsToYOtir ~ 
Muscles. ' 

Memberships 
StartingAsJmM 

$19~~~ 
• StairmI.Isters ' Aerobics • Nautilus • Universal 

, Free Weights 'ltJol' Lifecycle • Tanning 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
CaD for I 354-2252 " 338 8447 
Free Workout III E. W~n Car:~ Inn 
rime. or AerobICi Oowntown Iowa City CO[l1lYlII" 
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